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P t
FISH AND GAME 
PRfflECTIVE 
AffiOOATION
Pml(4ent'iil, Raptirt At AimuaH Meeting 
ToUtii Of Oood Mjfpfk AcccmpUsbed
The first annujai ,general mectjng of 
the Kelowna Fish and Game 
Association was held at the Board Of 
Tradtf HaJI on Saturday evening, there 
bcin^ a fair liuntbcr of local 
men,present. Mr* JL C  
dent of the a sso c la t^ , acted as chaJr- 
tttan and Mr; E. wTW ilkmsop as%ec-
,*̂ ®Af?cr the minutes of the prewou^ 
meeting had been read and adopted* 
' Mr* Taylor read the following teport 
on the proceedings of the aspodation 
dueirtg his terra of office^
1 ,. ' ' ‘̂Kelowna, June 30, 1923.
, / ‘t o  the members of the KetownaJish 
V ( , and , Game Protective ASaoCiattpn, 





was - held .on
OEOSIONIN: OKANAGAN
FAVOUR OF lAWN TENNB
HoU h n g f a ir  t o u r n a m e n t
Is Stilll Play In EuUBwlng And W ill Continue 
Until End of Week
While Financial Horiapn
Clouded, Mcedi^ Holds That
F,m Frfr h l».*:B. Cwricd 0 «  I ,,^ 3  O tan.gan Valley T e n *
«  w .  and m^an. 
of relieving the weight P.* JP*?®?”* f ” Ini^ Club, and,has more than justifiwl 
uncial, enjbarrassi^nt lŵ  is .bearing,I expectations ■ of its promoters, as
1 a teonsidcrably larger number of com"* 
St^|?,ty* tbc Fall Fair,, whje^^ I Petitors have entered than ever before,
an honoured and valuable mstitutionM^^,jy piayera arc present at
in the history of Kelownnifor. the past every part of B. G. is
twenty^Six years, > ill be, continued, represented. The standard of play is 
This, was the decision m ehed at al much higher than last
meeting of the Sbclcty held in f”^ajyear,i cspcaally among.the ladies, who 
Boat'd of'Trade HaB on. Friday even* I jr,eiude among their numibers such well
.. ai. ** *!>. known names as Miss Tatlow, of Van-
Whilc thc  ̂attendance, which inclu-j^Qyyer, and Mrs. and Miss Freeman,
Arm. Mr. Gardinall, of
PRIZE d a y
Mayor Sutherland Distributes RoHo o f  
Honour And Prteca F o r, Proficiency
Oh Friday last the Okanagan Miss­
ion School "broke up" for the mid­
summer holidays, Wc were very for­
tunate in again having Mayor Suther­
land to distribute the priacs* and his
S T R I HOPE 






Vfor which it had been calle^ vw., to 
form a local Game and Fish Protective 
' Association, Was attained'. ,
■"Ar that preliminary meeting the 
1 following, officers wire elected; Hon,
' Presidents, Dr. B. F. Boyce and Mr. 
.D.jW*: Sutherland; President, Mr. J.
C. Taylor; Vice-President, Mr. F. W.
'' Pridham; Sec.-Treasurer, Mr. E. W. 
Wilkinson; Executive Committee, Dr, 
W . J* Knox, Mr. H. C. S. Collett,
.Cushing, Mr. M. Hereron, Mr. 
,St. G. Baldwin and Mr. C. H, Bond.
' A t that meeting also the rwommenda- 
tions -were made to the H on., J.' 
MacLean, Provincial .Secretary, that a 
Game Warden be appointed for this 
district, and that honorary' Game and 
.*• Fish Wardens be also appointed. The 
\  question of membership fees was also 
.settled, s ' ' ' • I
‘?At the subsequent meetings of the 
' Executive, ,o'n the 29th of June and 'at 
, ,'dmeKnt days throughout the past year,
' rouwi^ matters were disposed of'and i 
business of various kinds attended to,
and correspondence , was xarried ' on
 ̂ with the' Provincial Government ra rer 
ference to the dosing ,of the McCul­
loch' lakes to fishing (which matter is 
still pending), and various matters of 
importance to the association were 
handled to the best .of our ability. Al­
together seven executive meetings were 
lieW. . . -
. ■ “At tlie request of *the association 
honorary deputy game wardens were 
appointed for,the following sections of 
1 country: McCulloch,' .Ellisop,
a'more, Rutland, East Kelowna,^'Okan- 
auan Mission, Benvouhn and Kelowna 
" S d  vicinity. T he gentlemen tecom- 
■imended for the sections of-the North 
''’Fork of Mission Creek, Westbank and 
Bear Crebk, have not yet received their 
-badges. By -the appointment ,̂ of the 
gentlemen selected, who have full hu- 
thority to act as'special bohee under 
, the Game Act, a great deal has been 
; a^complished in the way of securing in- 
’'creased'protection for our game.
? “On. May 11th, Mr. A. P. Halliday, 
Inspector of Fisheries, New Westmm- 
aten paid a visit to Kelowna, ^ d  the 
question of stocking the McCulloch 
lakes,; and closing, them .to fishmg, was 
fully gone into with him. Mr, Wy»h®
' Price also proceeded:to Pentictem with 
W the Pentic­
ton Fish,' Game and Forest Protective 
'Association, when these matters were 
more fully gone into.
"During the year of office we have 
heed able to twice get the McCulloch 
lakes stocked; the first time with;.20,- 
;000 fry in June, 1922, the second time, 
this month, with nearly 30,000 Kaiu: 
loops trout eyed eggs, so that alto- 
■gethef some 50,000 small fish have 
Seen placed there; • ■
‘‘The executive have also made_fre-
fluent recommendations to the Con- 
aervation Board regarding protection 
for deer and feathered game. So, a l ­
together, I thjnk I can safely say that 
the association has already begun to 
function well, and that it has secured
acme satisfactory, results. : ,
"It will now be your .duty at this 
meeting to elect a new (Board of Of­
ficers for the coming year ( a i^  in this 
connection I venture to 
it would be wcU to choose ' ^ o
will be prepared to attend all
called), and I hopej^at thcy .Ti^l re- 
ceiyc t(ie support and ficarty co-oper^ 
tion of their fellow memhers. I 
• like also to suggest^that the *tieeti^ 
* pass a vote of thanks to 
Wilkinson, for the use of 
during the past year, and for his ^ I c  
and willing services as Secretary-Trea- 
surer,"
the people, qf the district .gcpcf,auy uu ij^ot it is. already evident that they 
not take a keener interest m the atiairs j no easy task to .prove their 
of the Society. „  ' periprity to ' some of their opponents,
. .President ! C.. B,* Latta called the j jjp fortunate enough , to win
meeting tO; orde^r,,:andvitt a few .word.a j their, way to the finals. , The ‘ weather, 
explained its purpose; to. realm a deci- the play, the excellence of the courts, 
siou 'upon, the future of vthC'.'rall Fair, to say nothing of the keenness and eyi- 
wh'cthcr . it ;was to- be . eontinucd or. a- ^g„t enjoyment of all who are taking 
batidoned.' He had'iexpressed, his own pg^t in tlje tournament, are contnbut- 
views in a letter, tO; The Courier whichj,[ng to the success of the best week 
probably most of . the - gathering had I q£ tennis jn the 'history of' the' Okana 
read; and he would not take up time by I gan. ' '
repeating what was therein stated, so aftgmoon the finals of the
he would throw the meeting opê n for Doubles will be played. In fact,
discussion, of the, knotty , problem ®* jall the events are, coming off quickly, 
finance. < ‘ r* i? I it appears to be certain that the
' The first query was put by Mr.G. E. fyii propramme will be finished bv the 
■Weeks, who asked what was the finan- end of the week. The courts are hold- 
cial position of-the/Society. He receiy-j ing out well and the weather is, keep- 
ed the' reply 'from' Mri, .'Latta • in ing ideal for play. The full ' results 
round figures, the Society owed $3,400, will be published in the next issue of 
incldding $1,400 in unpaid prizes and I The Courier 
$2,000 to business men for supplies and
‘ T-k T ....I .: .. thp umrk In- conclusion, Mr. Leckie spoke
Mr. D. Lcqkie thm  JJt.mher strongly of evils attendant upon
of * the Fair in some former years, espec-questions as to the finances. < I jajjy rggard to gambling features
/./ Replies given by President Latta aim |,and the ‘ many undesirables who -fol- 
Mr. / H., ,.G» 'M. W.Jlson, ..Secretary, q{ the side-shows
showed that the .actual cash receipts ' -  —
'4 . A.'.  ̂ «« M e ̂  ci
Kim
last yeari apart from bank transactions 
concerned with renewal of notes, etc,, 
totalled $8,803, and that, while, the der 
ficit was $3,400, the actual loss on jop- 
erafion was" only $297. *
, ExtPresident ElIiott/and-Mr. W.. J» 
Coe, a Director, also aided , in explain-
. President Latta took up the cudgels 
in defence and a wordy but ,good-natur- 
ed duel ensued between him and > Mr. 
Leckie upon the question of expendi­
tures upon repair of existing buildings 
and 'Construction of needed • ones; Mr. 
Latta strove td get the critic to admit 
a parallel between the case of the SocHkiW <WUCU.11* i * i uci iVCt ccM iic  wvy-
ing the financial position of the Society, iety and of a business man forced to 
Mr. Elliott pointing out that its debt make capital: expenditures out of his 
had- been created by the necessity, of revenue in order to cope with the re- 
carrying out extensive repairs tp build- quirements of his expanding business, 
ings; Which coSuld not be put :pff any owing to inability: to raise the necessary 
longer, and providing accommodation funds in any other way, and Mr. Ell- 
for live stock, all out of revenue, owing iott also joined in the assault, but Mr. 
to inability to raise funds by other Leckie refused to give ground, 
means. . Mr. Coe took strong exception to the
Mr. Coe; who spoke repeatedly and references made by Mr. Leckie to gam- 
at considerable length, held that the bling at the Fair, and pointed out that 
position of the Society was largely due the police had full mpervision of all 
to the policy of allbwing the buildings that went on. He thought there was 
t6 ed without repairs until two j’ears too much “talking over the fence, .and 
affoT when it was necessary to do a that people should endeavour to help 
iweat deal of work in brder to make the Fair as much as possible instead 
leaky roofs* water-tight, repair floors! of criticizihg. The .Directors w ^ ted  
and strengthen the old buildings. The to continue it principally in the hope 
main-hall at that time looked too small of earning enough to pay off the debts 
for the great showing of exhibits with still owing. . .....
which it was crowded, and a balcony Mr. Hereron pointed qj.tf that all 
was added at ^ cost of $950. The large sorts of gambling devices were per- 
sldugh which had been an. eyesore in mitted at the big shows held at Van- 
the OTbunds iadjaiient to i the main ex- couver and New^ .AVestminste^ and 
hibition building had been filledin; there was little criticism. The B ^rds 
the grand stand enlarged and repaired j of Directors concerned evidently found 
and last year the new stock barns had j it was necessary .to permit a variety of 
been ereSed. All this had to be done side-shows m order t<j attract, a crowd.
out of receipts except construction of j H e admitted that the Society had taken
the balcony, which was built by means too sanguine a ̂  view  ̂of prospects Tas^ 
of a bank loan, but the loan had to be year xnd, that the ^
paid last year out of the takings. I not have been erected, but because
: *
short talk to the children was very 
much enjoyed by all. ■
The ' following is ' o list of the Rolls 
Of Horiourj, prizes , and certificates a-
warded' this yeajfj— -
RQLLE OF HONOUR
Junior ' Division v - ,
Deportment: Richard Hall, 
Attendance: John BelL : 
Proficiency: Reginald Fonl.i 
Senior Division
Deportment; Mary 'Stubbs.. j
Attendance: Gordon Bajdivin, Wmt- 
fred Baldwin,
Proficiency! Kathleen Cnenton. ;
PROf5 c % C Y  P R ip S  . 
First Reader :-7-PhylHs Sai'son^ Se­
cond Reader; Anthony ^ubbs. Third 
Reader: Reginald Ford. Fourth 
cr: Molly Thompson. Junior Filth. 
Teddy Dodd. Benior , Fifth: Mary
^*Sitrance Class prizes aivarded on 
results of the examination,
Physical Drill, Junior Division- Pa­
tricia Crichton; Senior DiyiMbn. An- 
nabclle Small.  ̂ ,Writing Ceriaficates . .  ̂, , 
Entrance Class: Kathleen Cnchtoh
^  sSiiOr^lSthfSDavid Murdoch, Jessa
m y  WoOdmass; Jessie Ramsay
Junior Fifth: Joyce Crichton
^ “f f l o a r .h : B e t . i e .F a m , ,  Molly 
Thompson, Ronald • Gaitskell.
Third: Reginald Ford. .. 
Immediately, following f ‘Stribu- 
tion of the prizes, a presentation con : 
sisting of a coffee service, which had 
been Subscribed to by all the children, 
was ‘made to Mrs. MacGregor, the 
Senior teacher, who is leaving this dis­
trict We are all very sorry to lose
M rs .'MacGregor, who Bas be^ . .ve^
popular both with parents and children- 
AftS the prize-giving everybpdy 
went down to the wharf, where swim­
ming and running races took
S e  children, and at .6 o'clock we aU
h ii iS 'h J d  a moTenjoyable aftWnoon
p a p e r s  A P Q |gg^^gH U R C H lL L
LONDON, July 
thermere’s paper, the Evening Newsand the Socialist , journal, the Daily
Herald, yesterday tendered, 
apologies to Winston. Churchill, form­
er Secretary of State for .the Colonies, 
when he sued them concern­
ing their statements regardrig his ex 
penses when visiting Egypt as Lo- 
lonial Secretary. . .
TIMOTHY HEALY SAYS.^ .
IRELAND IS TRANQUIL
LONDON. July S.-r"Ircland today 
is as tranquil as Great Britain, 
Timothy Healy, Govepor-fleneral. of 
the Irish Free State, m an interview
with the Daily, Express.yesterday prior 
to his return to, Ireland after convCTsa- 
tions With the Imperial authorities here 
regarding Irish affairs.
CLIMBS
LONDON, July S.-^The Bank of 
England today raised its rate to .foui 
per cent from the three per cent leve 
which had prevailed for a year
RUHR d o w n
m d n V d a ;''g a «  or,hT l92^^ did|»on »hy Jhe Fair'Iould " o j i
------ --------- ----- He. was firmly of indicaU^^ that the mag-
nates of the Ruhr are inclined to ac^ 
cept the inevitable and come to terms 
the signature of an agreement on 
Tuesday between the French authori­
ties and Herr Von Buelow, acting
?)wing to the threatening weather, the they Imd
Wednes y te f the 1922 Fair  s w t  co not be made . 
not come up to expectations, otherwis ] success .this-year.
he believed the operations, apart from the opinion that if good workers would 
capital expenditure, would more than get out amongst the farmers, it would 
have broken even. The buildings were come through all right. _ . „ - .ij
SoS^'in S S S  W '  and were, valued, by; Tresidera^
a comoetent man at $14,000. No ex- do nothing to raise a loan for .capffm 
penditure would be required updnthem expenditure, when
thS if the title to the land, upon which its |u ild -
orize-winners of last year and the peo- ings were located. Probably a mistake 
5le o S e  town came to the aid of the had been made in the first >nstancejn 
Society, the Fall Fair could be made erecting costly buildings upon laqd 
a S f s u c c e S  thw ,  ̂ held only under lease, and the City
5  V .. K 'M'f' T ,» I should have put them, up, as was doneFurther, questions by Mr. Leclne e-j . Recre^ion Ground for. the Ath- 
volvcd that, besides the .$950 spent up-J year, if other
on the balcony, hew buildings, repaire, ^  been made, certainly there
improvements to the.grounds ^ ™ £s
liar expenditures had cost $1,982. He j . buildings, and besides the
said he wanted..the hg-tres >n order.t^ h„„.
be able to criticize; intelligently.
people hadgiven
o oi l ui iac iivci.ns«.v.jr.  ̂ « e  dollars worth of their time
had always supported the Society by ^ jh o u t charge. He asked Mr. Leckie 
buying a ticket and m other ways, Lj,e pointed question whether he ebnsid- 
his position was by no one ,ot ^  business to build upon ah-hostiUty, but facts had to be considered,
one of the most outstanding of which 1 Leckie replied that it was all
was that the Society had been in nn- j • under certain circumstances, and 
ancial difficulties for the he believed the A. and 'T. Association
of its existence. R[e recalled a com- L been justified in so doing, when 
1 position' made with its creditors some Lj^^^ erected the main exhibition build 
eightyeara ago,-whcri 50 cents on i"e an outfit thatci «i y r;* Kv,- u u wv v  linir His'view was tnai  cni ui i
dollar was paid—covering, m ms own jha^’ spent over $8,000 on the show last 
case, goods supplied during three years, have to seek to borrow
A z*- the President had and he went into the history of w e
i»i.^if*tviontcd^v \h c  me^fng and qr- Fair Ground, pointing out. that when Elliott held that every oi\e of
Hercd filed a very hearty vote of j the Lity ^ugh t. it from the A ^icu - citizens should help to l^ar his dered niea, a very^ ^  j Trades Association, title had I ghare of aid to the Society. He was
purposely not been given by the C o tin -1 . red to do io, although he had
cil to the Association for the site of jjjQj^^hs of his time to the Society
its buildings, so as to prevent What It IP - 2.----
thanks was accorded Mr. E.. W. Wil 
 ̂Idnson for his services as secretary
' dtiring the past year and for the use pt 
his office during that period, a sinnlar,
vote of thanks being extendi^ to Ma- 
ior E. J. Maguire for his assistance m 
procuring members. The secretary then 
read the financial statement, whiw 
. showed that the association is m tunds, 
and it was a d o p tw l .„
The next business to come ^ fo re  the 
' ' ftt^cting was thie clcctiott of offiwrs for 
the present year. Theraames of Dr. 
B. F; Boyce and Mr; J. C, Taylor were, 
h'oth placed in nomination, for the pre- 
' ) sidency, and, on a  ballot being taken,
(Continued on page 2)
was now desired to do, to raise a mort­
gage upon the property. The Qcumcil 
wanted the land to be used for exhibi 
tion purposes, and if ; the A, and T* 
Association had been able to mortgage
in the past without reward.
The discussion again veered, to the
nature of the sports held during the 
past two years, some condemning and 
others upholding. , , •
Mr. G. A. Fisher expressed the view ̂ A . A •- ) a a /.__  ̂ ^SSOCi uOH li u uccu uiC w uiut Jfi n . CXprcss u Liiit; it would have passed out of theff I tj,e financial statement showed 
hands long ago, said Mr. Lecdrie. j hbw necessary sports were . towards 
, ;He believed the pcbpic , were sick of j gate receipts. ‘ ,
the whole business, that it would be a t Mr Coe again took the fippr to de- 
hard matter to secure sufficient siipT I fend the sports features, pointing out 
port to continue the Fall Fair, and that j that for some years prior to 1921 a 
therefore it should be dropped for a j very limited programme was offered, 
year or'tw o. Personally, he did not] 
iiccl inclined to lend his aid any, longer. (Cbntinned on Page 4)
Sit Henry Thornton Utters Worde Of Cohafort And Cheer
*<^though the Senate of Canqda 
rudely dashed to the ground the hopes
of the Okanagan by rejecting by a 
vote Of 47 to 10, od Friday, night, the
government bill contemplating an ex­
penditure of $28,000,000 on branch 
ines for the C. N. R. system* all hope 
is not lo s ti^ ir  H cn ^  Thornton, Ptcsi- 
dent of the Canadian National Rail­
ways, is fully convinced of the need 
of completion of the C. N. R. branches 
in the Okanagan and of their value 
as ̂ contributaries of traffic to the mam 
inc, and he has pledged himself to do 
everything in his power to haye them 
put into operation. , , „  .
The Kamloops Board of Trade, en­
tertained Sir Henry at a luncheon 
held on Monday, and through their 
courtesy three members of th** Kelow­
na Board of Trade, .President; Grote 
Stirling, Messrs. F. M. Buckland and 
W. E. Adams, -wctc included in , thq 
company. The speeches . were briet 
but to tlie point, and the assemblage 
listened with deep interest to the re* 
marks of the President of the 0. lN.. Rj;
Sir Henry Thornton had expected 
to be able to make the haPPy-an­
nouncement that work pn.the C. N. K. 
blanches would commence forthwitn, 
but the betion of the Senate had .upset 
his plans. He spoke with restraint, of 
what the Senate had done, pointing 
out that it would be impertinent and 
improper for him to criticize their ac­
tion, hiit he gave the assurance'mat 
his department would' do. all m  their 
power to surmount the difficulty, and 
would leave no stone unturned . to 
provide the desired railway facilit^s.
The opportunity was then given for 
Kelowna to be heard. President Stir­
ling "quite understood that the ..C. N..K.. 
officials were not iri ; a position .to
criticize the action of the Senate, but 
he made it clear that the people of 
Kelowna Were not. under atty restraint 
arid that their criticism of the.Upper 
House was both bright ■ and pl^tiiu i 
He expressed regret that Sir Hen^y 
had been unable to accept Kelowna s 
hospitality* and he briefly outlined tne 
features and advantages- of the district 
Which he: had hoped to submit tor the 
President’s personal inspection. At 
the same time, he gave, voice/ to the 
gratification with ..which Relowna 
would greet the desire of̂  the 
management to ..provide it with rail 
way transportation. . :  ̂ '
In  a few further remarks and dur­
ing conversation after the luncheon
party had dispersed* Henry Thorn­
ton emphasized- tiie necessity, Of com­
pleting the Kelowna branch, and he 
gave the impression that he is a tough* 
er obstacle to overcome, when he has 
decided on a certain line of action, than 
opponents of his policy t^ lize .. 'Re­
plying to a suggestion by Mr. Stirling 
that a portion of the necessary, ppend- 
iture might be obtained from the $/y>“ 
000,000 vote passed for C N . R. pur­
poses in the estimates,: Sir Hcory, with 
a smile, quoted the famouis advertise­
ment that clairiis ‘they work while 
you sleep." The C. N. R. was going 
to be the little Cascaret. .Further than 
this,'lhe President would not commu
himself. . 'v'':--.''. . ‘The Kelowna delegates were, im-- 
pressed w ith  the’ friendliness .of the 
greeting extended fe them by the 
Kamloops people, and they, returned 
with the feeling that the time taken 
had been well spent,. and that .the 
Boards of Trade of the two cities 
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Recurring Problem Again Olvea City 
Council Food For Thought
The Mayor; Aldermen Adams, 
Knowles* Mciklc, Rattenbury • .and 
Shepherd > were in attendance , at the 
regular fortnightly meeting of ; thc;Gity, 
Council, hold on Tuesday evening; ow­
ing to Monday being a irabliC' holiday. 
Aid. JMorrison is touring the Kooten-r 
ays in coiripany 'yirith "Messrs, W.' J; 
Bowser and J. W. Jon^s. .
A letter from the Kelowna Board of 
Trade referred to a suggestion made 
at a recent meeting of the Board that a 
public market should be established in 
Kelowna,- and made enqwirjy. whether 
the Council had cver ̂ recciVcd a rq* 
quest for the inauguration of such ah 
institution, and, should it be shown that 
a public market was generally desired 
by the public, as to whether the Coun­
cil would be prepared to j?nact the ne­
cessary legislation to govern its opera­
tion. /
The Mayor, Aid. Rattenbury and 
other veteran members of . the Council 
were unable to recall any fequesf hav,- 
ing been made within the past ten years 
for establishment' of a public market;
Aid. Adams had, heard that the: pub­
lic market' in VernOn was proving very 
successful. There had been somq trou­
ble there at the outset on account of 
I people selling produce which was not 
their own, but the Council had enacted 
a by-law regulating the (nature of the 
sales, and- the-market now appeared to 
be running smoothly, H o thought the 
Kelowna Gitjr Council might follow 
suit and pass' a by-law of the sarae 
kind;',' u-;;/
The other members of the ,,Council 
did not seein very erithuriastic about 
the idea, Aid. Meikle stating that he 
considered Kelowna niuch: 'too small 
for such a’n institution. Attempts to 
operate public markets in small towns 
had almost invariably met. with failure;
Nevertheless, it was decided to reply 
to the Board of Trade that a by-law 
for the establishment of a public market 
would - be passed, if it was, sho.wn that 
the people desired it. . . ‘ , , .
Another'letter from the Board ex­
pressed appreciation o'f -the-policy / of 
the Council in establishing a camp for 
motor tourists,' hut pointed: out that* in 
order to complete the service, there 
should be an official to welcome tour­
ists, attend to their wants and endeav­
our to make; their. stay here, enjoyable. 
Among tbei'duties Of such an official 
would be to meet the Westbank-Kel­
owna 'Ferry,: guide tourists to various 
locations at the camp site, direct them 
to merchants and garages, introduce 
them to the Aquatic, Golf and Tennis 
Clubs and other attractions and, in 
general, to make himself useful and a- 
greeable so as to give visitors a pleas­
ant impression of the community.' The 
cost of such service was estimated at 
$100 for the three tourist months of 
July, August and September, of which 
the Board stood ready to provide half 
if the City would furnish the other 
half of the cost, and the Board also un­
dertook to secure the services of an 
official who would be satisfactory / to 
the Council. . , . ,A long discussion ensued which cov­
ered various phases of provision of 
camping sites for motor tourists, ow­
ing to the present high level of the 
lake having flooded the greater part of 
the camping ground laid off this spring 
near the mouth bf Mill Creek.
Aid. Knowles, chairman of the Parks 
Committee, expressed disappoi utment 
that the camping ground could not be 
used at present, as he was reluctant to 
permit motorists to camp indiscrimin­
ately amongst the timber in the Park; 
owing to the risk of fire. The camp 
site was an-ideal one, and no mistake 
had been made in selecting it in prefer­
ence to one away from the lake front, 
but it would undoubtedly be necessary 
to raise the level of it at least a foot
head of Krupps during the imprison­
ment of Baron Von Bohleti, to facili­
tate the removal of, 70,000 tons of rep­
arations coal and coke shipped on 
Sunday at one of the Krupp plants. 
The agreement inyolves , the return to 
work of 3,000 employees and gives 
the French engineers free access to 
coal and coke stores.
LAST YEAR’S SALMON PACK
DOUBLE THAT OF 1921
SYDNEY, N. S .,, July /.--W itli
special trains carrying trained detach 
merits from all but two military cen­
tres in the West and reinforcements x  jac m  *e v. v.. ~ —--
for the special provincial foot ,,and ne’xt year by filhngwith suitable m.at- 
mourited police being recruited as rap- erial. Shift had been made to provide
VICTORIA, July S.-^That tlie sal­
mon pack of the year 1922 totalled 
1,290,326 cases' as compared with 
603,548 cases in 1921, is revealed jn  the 
report for 1922 issued today by. Hon. 
W iliam Sloan, Commissioner f ^  
Fisheries.
POLICE REPORT FOR 
• MONTH OF JU N E
Property Stolen
Value of property reported s to -_ _
len during June ....    $21.00
Value of property reported sto- . .- 
len and recovered , Nil
Cases In  City Police Court 
Breach of Government Liquor Act 7 
Breach of Motor Vehicles Act ........ 1
'X'otal Cases 8
Collections
Total amount of fines and costs 
imposed during the month, 
$322.50, of which there was 
collected and paid to the City _
Clerk ..... ...................... .—  $lfi3.00
Trade Licence money collected 
and riaid to C>ly Clerk ........— 45.00
Licence m on^ collected 
C/lcrlc ........
Dog ------




idly as possible, the strike situation 
in Cape Breton is thought to be ap­
proaching a crisis. It is known that 
soldiers are to occupy stra t^ ic  points 
in the Glace Bay district Glace Bay 
is the heart of the coal mining mdUitry 
and the headquarters of of the Un­
ited Mine Workers of America of Dis­
trict No. 26. About 250 soldiers from 
Camp Hughes, Manitoba, including 
contingents from Strathcona s Horse 
and Princess Patricia’s Canaaian, Light 
Infantry, are hurrying E ast Coal and 
steel companies admit that the walk- 
put is 100 per cent strong.
STRIKING ENGLISH MINERS
INJURE MANY POLICE
LONDON, July 5 —More than fif­
ty police officers were injured at 
Whitehaven, Cumberland, last night 
when striking miners apparently led 
by women attacked them with nicks 
and cobble stones. So strong was the 
attack that the police were compelled 
to stay in refuge while the crowd took 
control of the own, pillaging many 
shops on the main streets, breaking 
windows and stealing goods. ^
The strike has been in progress for 
several weeks, the miners objecting 
to a reduction in wages. The strikers 
have no funds except seven shillings 
weekly poor law allowance. Their 
temper became nasty on Mond:^ when 
negotiations broke down, and policy 
reinforcements were drafted inta the 
town on Wednesday, causing Iresh ex­
asperation.
A market has been found in Great 
Britain for the surplus crop of B. C. 
berries, which will be pulped and ship 
ped in sealed tins to jam manufacturers
for campers while the regular camp 
ground was flooded, but they were 
somewhat hard to please and it was a 
problem to satisfy them andirstill guard 
agaiqst the fire hazard.
’"‘Slimming up the discussion, the May­
or said that if Aid. Knowles would pro­
vide a camping ground for this sear 
son, the Council then should bear the 
share of the official’s'salary, as reques­
ted by Ik® Board of Trade, and ho dele­
gated Aid. Knowles to deal with the 
Board in the matter.
A letter from the Minister of Finance 
enclosed a cheque for $2,632.45, being 
the amount due the City as share of 
profits upon government sale of liquor 
for the period ending 31st March, 1923, 
with the instruction that two-sevenths 
of the sum in question must be placed 
to the credit of the Board of School 
Trustees and must be used for school 
purposes only. ■ _
Under instruction frora.the Sons of 
England Benevolent Society, Mr. F. A. 
Martin, Assistant Secretary, wrote w i­
ling the attention of the Council to the 
need of tidying up the Kelowna Cem­
etery and marking the graves. He sta­
ted that the Lodge had appointed a 
committee to clean up the graves ol 
deceased members artd plant flowers 
thereon.' The cleaning-up process was 
easy in the case of the first grave, but 
it took hours of search, with the nclp 
o f , relatives, to find two others, an< 
even these the relatives were hot cer­
tain of. The Lodge was very anxioui 
that the graves of its deceased members 
should be kept in a proper way, and the 
earnest and immediate consideration of 
the Council was therefor asked in the 
matter. The letter concluded: "Our 
members, together wRh the rest o
N U M B K R 4 S
OFPUBUC 
HEALTH NUESE
' , - I ! ' V.' i.' ’i'"
Covering Period From' May 1 .' 1922  ̂
To Apirir 30. 1923
General Noting* Setvlco'^
No. of patients: men, 1; womcm/19p 
children, 13* tofal, 33, Districts visited c 
Kelowna* Rutland and Winfield. Total 
number of visits, 1858, comprising nur^: 
sing visits: maternity, 58} infanta ..or i 
maternity, 58; communicable diseases,.
Ij, other medical,' 52; surgical, 32. Itt^^ 
sjtructive visits; prenatal, 58; child 
fare, 296; tuberculosis, 6; schools, ,/45r 
home school visits, 137; others, 2M. 
Not\-n'ursitig visits: co-.opcrativc, ,345? i; 
collection, 6; friendly, 136; others,■ 251. : 
Social service visits; homes* 42; Health' ; 
Centre, 44 i others, 69. .
> Other Classifications 
■') Prenatal cases, 20; confinements;',5; '
operations, 6; chronic cases, l ; ‘frcc!OaS-,, ;' 
cs, 19; part pay, 3; full pay, 19. Fecsi 
Collected, $76.75; continuous nursing,,
6; phone calls, 580; letters, .63; night, 
calls, 16. Average hours on duty: Weelc 
days, 8; Sundays, 3 hours. Donationas ; 
received: cash, $122.70.
. School Service
Number of visits*, 45; routine in - ' 
spectioris, 674;-complete physical m - 
(Continued on 'Page 7) \  ,
f:
Kelowna’s citizens, are hoping that the-' 
day is not far distant when'wc,cam : 
boast of a cemetery of' which any towm  ̂
would be proud, and remove that feel­
ing which is so very prevalent in ou r 
midst, that the, local cemetery, is a  dis­
grace not only to the Okanagan Valiev; 
but throughout' Canada.” '
The Mayor said it must be remem­
bered that the Cemetery lay outside the 
municipal limits,.* and th a t,,the City o t  : 
Kelowna had really nothing to do; with! 
its upkeep, which concerned all the 
people of the'valley as well as the town,  ̂
and was merely a trustee handling: the.;. 
sale of burial plots. Quoting last year’s* 
financial statement, he showed that the 
sale of plots last year realized $180,. 
while the cost of maintenance camie to* r: 
$473.00, and $1,500 had been expended: : ; 
in the purchase of more land for cemr : . i 
etery purposes. As long as the City 
owned the Cemetery property, the gen­
eral public would do nothing to assist, 
in administration of it; while, if the 
City did not own thC land, the public. ;: 
would be forced to Jook after it. I t  
might be possiljle to provide for pro­
per maintenance by charging-$25 vPCf̂ ' 
burial plot instead of $5*; as at'/.presera,::;; 
but the increase would work a hard- *. 
ship upon poor people. ;
Aid. Adams favoured the qrganiza*--1 ' 
tion of a District Board to . take, over v, ; 
the administration of the Cemetery,' as ,r; 
it was a matter'.- that concerned:; ,the 
whole valley. He had to admit frarikrjr 
that, if he had any relatives interred " 
in the Cemetery,' he would feel 4 like 
criticizing the Council^ for its present.
condition. ..............  ,
The Mayor agreed.that some form of 
administration representing the whole, 
district would be the right thing, If a lt  . : 
of the valley outside of the city was or­
ganized into municipalities, it would;. 
then be a simple matter, as the expen­
ses of maintenance could be apportion--; 
ed amongst the municipalities per eSpi- ' 
ta and the Cemetery could be’kept in 
splendid condition.'Kelowna was, un— ; 
fortunate in this regard, as the/: City: 
also had to bear the burden in large ; 
measure of the " Hospital and of I the 
Agricultural Society, while in reality 
the whole district was concerned ra 
these institutions and should bedr a. 
fair proportion o f ; their upkeep, ... m 
I t was decided to reply to the letter ; 
of the Sons of England, pointing out. 
the exact status of the Cemetcryc: as 
brought out 'during the discussion an*l 
the need of gcrieial participation b y  
the district in the cost of upkeep. ; . .
The Mayor reminded the Council , 
that they were entitled to be represen­
ted by two delegates at the forthcoming: 
convention of the .Western Canada Ir-:? 
rigation Association, to be held at Pen-* 
ticton. - . . .  , ,  , ,
Aid. Adams said he would endeayour , 
to attend as one of the municipal r**-, 
presentatives, and the selection of'.the 
other was left open for the time being*.
A formal resolution was pul upoui , 
record, granting permission to the Ke- ' 
lowna Growers’ Exchange to place a* 
gasoline tank and. weigh scales in, front, 
of their retail feed store on Water ht., 
subject to approval by the City Super­
intendent.
A similar privilege, as regards a gas­
oline tank only, was accorded , to Mr.. 
B, McDonald for his garage on Ber-v 
nard Avenue, also subject to approval* 
by the City Superintendent,
It was decided to pay the subscrip­
tion of/$15 asked for the current year 
by the Good Roads leag u e  of B. C, 
With regard to a request by Mr. G;. 
W. Campbell to purchase , si?c burial.' 
lots in the Cemetery as a family plot,. , 
his father and mother being already 
interred there* the Mayor explained. ; 
that iri the early days of the City^ 
when the area of the Cemetery was* 
small, there had been reason to object; 
to the sale of a number of lots to one 
family, as the available ground, while 
not actually used for interments,. pw— 
haps for ycats to come, would soon be 
disposed of. Now that the! area had. 
been largely increased!; by purchase, 
there was not the same reason for lim­
iting the number Of lots sold to one 
purchaser, and he therefore recommen­
ded that the application of Mr, Camp­
bell be granted. Agreed.
Asked by the Mayor for a repOTt 
upon municipal public works, Superin­
tendent Blakcbbrou^fh said there waSi. 
nothing to report except that the clcan-
(Contittued ori Page iB>
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.CIFISTHATIAST.
'-'Ri '•V:
WEDDINC  ̂ (dll^S THAT CARREY CHARM
which adda to the ItPihdaoiiter -
appcarahcc of the dining room# ^
RlNE EN<Jl ISH CHIHA which ia ,
tL V B ^ W A R E  of ih c  b e s t quaUt)̂ ^^
:-#'|thO'}daweSt'^^^ ...... 'j '
i” ''r'OMMfjMlTy AndyXtlDPR' RLA^Rii; Atand-','. ■ .■ 




Tucaday was movioK day, Scvcn ncwl Ur. .Uraljitfcr, of Kelowna, was a 
homes were set up and occupied on thc l ^cek*cnd visitor at Mr. and Mrs. Mac-| 
shorc'xif the lake about three miles be-1 kay’a home.
low Okanafeap Mission. V The ,party I . , , j,
* S c te d  at the Scout :^ a l l . ;  w  < Mr. Rae. from up the lake, is spend-,1. — I. . . .. Bummer with Mr. and
Troop Riwtl Self'lt«atl
“Rionccr.”
’ < j natnerea At inc , xvti. *v»v, »•«••"
T d . . :.. . .
rea£r • ?0> eSfumm oMhcni io r X ^ ‘ «fcrw put The, bathing-shed will now soon be
announced Iiv last w g k ^  oUforth ffi the girls^ balialf. Off ’OCnt the Completed. It is to be built and painted 
caS 4 i t  us?n Camp, truck,, piled high with the freight shed which is built on
we 
we shall be very 
bur,'Idends; wh®̂  « 
the tWO' viflitoffl . ■'j’if'ini-ii
arid Thdrsday, the 9th i^CAKhdea fltarit. from ytwo, to six p,hi» Atenuca
“‘“G r e e n e  la s  :
iii- thirty-cightr less* than last - year,‘ " oe more caiiily run on that account. Mr. Cal. Stuart, of Oak Lake, Man., - ‘ • with hisGetting settled was not all smooth I gpe^t one day last week ■' 
* 'J c r S " ‘Srt‘' ^ s S a 7 ^ t  I Balling. , Mr. and Mrs. Smith.
i.thrcc oxiocK , Up left at the I to’ being broad and can't quite stand i , Mrs. Fethcratonhaugh gave an .if>
i,P“' ‘: S * « ? L ? r w S d e f v  he Sud. ta life! . , ,v ,i ierhoon te . ta,t aOjuredey dtem oonA member of the: Aaiocmllon Mrs. Keeler, who is vle-|
is dcBirctt tnat incy » vu l e f t lU a n r f  tn fiirect tho disnositi the ladies
a> w
■ < p  M'yp  p . p«
<a
l l  S ^ t h a i  day they should be left on hand to direct kho disppsiti^^^^ A number ofto Camp tnat aay » and before tents, which the ghls v^rc able to pitbh were: invited. *
St i^r. for tiicms „  «  e . ^ur ^ trvlnrr tol'  ting a ncw vwharf, I Mrs.' H. Stribbhng, , while tiering to
if ipo8S^ble,^ 
rnoon.at .the latest.^






■ ^ u ',^ iili 'n c c d :V B R A
We have these a t Reasonable Prices.
For either camping or motoring yopr should have one of 
our FOLDING MOTOR BEDS.
T h e  H o m e  o f  t h e  V i c t o r  R e c o r d s
IE EUtNl nWM|Uj;<>.. u t
^v;H'vy-'yyA^y’A-yyA'''' , y y - ' , s y v ' y ' y y A y  '■.'■.■■'.'.Vv,'
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN
. ROUGH, DRESSED LUMBER
a n d  r
B O X  S H O O K
i i l i :
Five-sixths of the timbered area in B.C. belongs 
to the People.
Each year; it is increasing in value as the more 
accessible timber is cut.
In  1 9 2 2  there was received from the sale of such 
timber the sum of $620,000.
This helped to keep your taxes down> and to build 
up the Province. ' ^
Green Timber is British Columbia’s assurance of








-v n it  CAN’T  BUY TH ESE ANY- 
f'® W H E K B  AT T H E  PRICE 
Keg. $1.00 M b. Bags “Alice
■ Consols; tins, 20c; 2 for ....
(Best Smoking)
Reg. $1.00 tins of 50 Players
Th°«K O LA ” B R W ^
* pipe on the market; Kuarantced n ^
. «> or burn. $ 1 . 0 0
CHOCOLATE SPECIAL, as- K A a









|. before 1 noon, 
five ini the; a tir — Tr   ■ _r ,A.&m M •'B ' A iH ivKK̂aa ■ aavraa '■■mapav . aimaaBnaa aaa«aBBaa<te «*, .saw-.* -- .r ■ ava b a*« ■*««*. .w w.- — - ' ' - ' . . _ — , ■
from • a , marsh op battir^ 
broke i an .artciry m her | 
recovering.
>n^®M^?^G3l*^Mr^. ;J* L. W lhiatosLras enjoyed h u '̂ *2 b u t |h » ^  by hcr btothf^r apd ais-
material I r„m:iv.'«(t,.nnrc!d for the first night; irt I ter. ^  * V V ”  i
A small crowd of dancers motored I
to Kelowna last ^turday; n«S*«
spend the ' evening in /dancing'■ at uje
v v / . i ' , i A q U a t l c y ' i E y c r y ; o n e '- h a d ' i a ' '  "" ■
, W? Cam? , ia ^  -f'through, this, edlumnj^ ^ ,
U a n lc  A r c h d ^ o iu  ̂ r f ^ n  I
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rSoiiUd sack bf sugar., A L t h ^ ^ m ^  
of writing ,we have, also gratefully,
ccived bners for car
from Colonel Moodie, Mr. McCarthy
land Mr. Mantlc._^ I ™
'  Owing to, al?0  fSund"?th?^^ o ther^pSs'jbel^^^
scason and^it hemg .i^crative^^^^ Westbank arc able to raise mosquitoes. |
* *, •
l aent® including every r c o n s ^  Trustees I Mr. S. Mackay took a h^«?Moad to
be at least thirty-three in Camp, famous water res-1 Summerland Saturday mortunji
’’ A who I 1 55?"S f± S ''™ '”f  v l
' H ifl fo ro k rd 'r tl  s  » S  of VMr> now and' Gulden, who is Scoutmaster of Oxc gucstma w,u our S a« miss her. 4 e  left on, the
I ' A n ' n l T D S e e W ^  dosing ,«as held at the
*̂ ?5vp1v at Suhimerland, but un-l Tufie 26th. Over twenty members were I School Saturday afternoon with a  l a ^
w1 s W  ia ’Camp »"
^®We**vSy much regret the departure Meeting will be »'-’•* ----- •»*“'> Bolos. reci-
of Assistant Gubmasfer J. L,_Gayton, I Lewis
who, during his short sta^ jn  Kelowna | mu,, w ill each !me
Almost one of the original ^ r .  CampDeii, oi oa
land Scouts, his heart is s t ^ m  the conducted the serviw on Su
game, and it is. of e in the School. H e , will,
Poyal old boys _ that we -
expect the Scouts to make the pw -, ^
” h ? w e i |.  i” hav-
ing as his successor at
dm gen.,-sl;n i ; . |
Mr. andr’-Mrsi E. E. C o ^ ^ l ^ t ^ ^ |  |J J g .P |^ ^ ^
)elieve that he Atsofmerland at the present time, so that V- I (»- nti I was proposed that w e  sHouM finish ub
?o°n“e‘ C^S'p with as’S d ‘most-1 piscatorial sport Is certainly a craze I J ft We‘ S p /* l'^ n  m St“v̂ ^^
£ > “£ ‘' r ^ > a S t ’in^hS r a ? ly j .h r s S “„ r  ffan^ doubtiesrh i^d  o«| 5; ; — members 
days. We understa^nS that Mr. Gay. | ,he week-end to en ,oyth« I -------------
hot weather, and everybody being so 
busy, it bM been deetdrf to e ^ lJ * e
46-4C
of another one a\vay
il v   rsta u > iituv "**.. 'v-/ - 1 lor xnc cca-v»ass-"''"•'u ■ i g •!?
ton is going East in the fall to take A ^ong the number wer^ ^ ssk . F. 
up the ftudy of medicine, and we may paul. M. Paiw , A. Sorel
grperSitte^d here to wish him the L h o 'le f t  .on Saturday
lienest measure of success in his chos- 1 thirty miles north ,of Kamloops^^  ̂
. /  studies and work, as well as to Monday nghtjmwng^^^^^
OKANAGAN eOW -'TESTING 
ASSOCIATION
Butter Fat Results For June
thank him for the boost forward and ^ good time, and bringing home some I following is a list of cows *“
helping hand he extended to the Cubs Kamloops trout weighing up ofanagan Cow-Testing Association




KELOWNA W OLF CUBS
Ayi pounds.
Mr. and Mrs. J. N.
— .-ga  
I for the month of .May. ■The name of
.«/.! «aaa. w. __  H ' I I WIC iiV/W S»» »̂** ••* I ' V  • • M tU-a >âM ^  and Mrs. F. B. Wilkins, Returned I bef of days fresh, lbs. ̂ of 
It is with much regret we announce 1 o h ‘Sunday fro^^a enjo^a e
Cush g, with the cow is given first, then breedyimm-
r   t , . o  milk,
blitter-fat and nmne of owner. 38, 1,-
to tne Jrata aa a .. .w ----  -
B who are the chief losers,^ as they 
were his special charge, and the. mark-
Molly, Jersey-Shorthorn 
■ lier & Paterson..
_ ersey Grades 60; 1;3//, 
Docksteader... . -
__ ey, Jersey-Holstem, 81,. 1,-
The Glenmore ball team travelled.to | issi wTljJL,.G.'TurnW^^^^ ^
| 2 | « t 4 b i |  S ^  aO. 1.326,lance at the chart hanging in me i season. On account I .ir ;, r '^ 'T o h n sto n
take the opportunity to extend to him „ice game, allowing only u  few scatter 164.1, U  J. jonnsto ^   ̂
■"sincere thanks for his labours andL d hits and h o lin g  Rutland to. three
Primrose, Jersey Grade,
1.4; Springfiel 
May, Jersey“ ” ‘ * rt .-
30, 1,425,
Spot, Jers]^ Grade, 66, 1,542,
ava.a. GaytOO ---- . . .  Iland’s crack Scout patrol before com­
ing to Kelowna. Y
The Scouts are now in camp. The 
Cubs will follow them, as they did 
last year. There will be a meeting of 
both sections of the Pack at me Scout 
H air on Wednesday next, at 7 o clock, 
when all boys who are going J o  camp 
will attend. We are issuing the list of 
things needed a little m advance so 
that they may be got ready without 
haste a t the last minute. Cubs should 
asTc their mothers for the old clothes 
they are to wear and see that buttons 
are sewn on. Do not let mother be 
bothered with these little things; get 
busy and do them yourselves. Also, 
get together and see what games you 
are goin^ to take to camp, so that we 
don’t have twelve baseball bats and no 
lacrosse sticks, or ten lacrosse jh e k s  
and no balls to play with.  ̂ Mr. Weddell 
will supply us with a football and a 
Union Jack. We hope the Cub bugler 
has been practicing, and can now sound 
something besides calls.
meant runs, ameu « * v j
r  j 7 r n ' ’, f , b v  re-1 l.iiff. SM; A. L. Cross.men .«ro8s ,tbe pan.^
bed h:
a bad hole. ThV line-jip
Dolly, Shorthorn Grade, 102, 1.- 
.6; Stepiiey Rapcli., . . -ViV
Dixie, Guernsey, 200, 945, 52.9;
Powley, 4
Blossom, Jersey Grade, 225, vyb,
122, 939.
10. Buttercup, Jersey Grade, 159, 
Craib- _ ; . ^
wM- as' foUowsr-T. Free,c.r D. Alex- | 07f 53^7: K: P. Wbite.
A. Free,
ander, 11407'53 [ s' r n h.
’ Page, c.f.; S. Kerr, Lf. | 13.z-.r J. V i^Quesne, 3b.; MTT • . A P tames attd B. Dal-,I W. R. 
ym pires.^A. oj.g 6> Rutland, 3. 14. l ,  U
gleish. Score. Glenmore, 52.8; J. H. Docksteader.
^  • .. L^iirlav I 13. Fawn, Jersey. Grade.
Monday, July 2nd, being » 5 2 . 6 ;  J. H. Docksteader._ ^ _
doubtless was responsible^ ‘rp«pnt^t 16. Betty, Ayrshire Grade, 267, 1, 
measure for 52.5; A. L. Cros^ - • - t r  onfithe organization meetmgin ^ ^  17 paisy, Jersey Grade, 117, 906,called by the Provincial Party for that ̂ 2 ,^. U  1̂  ̂ , ,nc
18. Daisy, Jersey Grade, 100, 1,303,evening.
Mr. R. Watt is spending this week at | 
the Coast. ^  *
52.2; W. S: C ^ke. . _
19. Dunny, Guernsey, 94, 1,023, 52.2,
W. G. Benson. /
20. Jane, Shorthorn Grade, 148, 1,-
, ‘‘̂ i.=®;&omrfemey’°Grade,- 208, 903, 
r / S  co“ r 7 ‘̂ 0  'rher®°22.^ TrickSy':' GuetnseV, 149, 1,122,
Mr. Percy Rankin M/*
Ward had a .niost enjoyable ca^
The fee Jor camp is $1.00, and at 
present about twenty boys have given 
in their names. If there is anything 
you don’t  understand, or if you cannot 
think where to get that dollar, have 
your question all ready to ask at the 
parade on Wednesday. Everything can 
be settled yrhen we get together.
5 " r i„ s .  before ftey ^ rivea. .deslroy-
of men put 
in a few hours.
DISC VETCH UNDER _
BEFORE IT  GETS COARSE
Osoyoos Lake, which lies partly in 
B. C. an4 pat-tly iti Washington, was 
stocked last week with 35,0M silver 
trout fry by the FishtCommission,of 
■-<■% w?% AfOk. m,v o gg*> Okanogan County, which intends'to
pl*icc more tfout in this lake latcr.^on 
in the season.
sorted, ne p
BEST BUY IN  TOWN
at'
Phone 34a (Near Post Office)
Growers who have vetch in Jheir 
orchards and are proposing to disc it 
under, should arrange to do so before 
the plants get too coarse and woody. As 
soon as there are some well-filled pods 
showing, vetch may be disced under and 
enough seed will be put down to get 
another catch. Many who arc hiring 
discing done will find it cheaper to 
disc early than''late, even if they have 
to purchase new seed for rc-sceding. 
If left until all of the seed ripens and 
the plants become ̂  woody, there is 
going to be much difficulty in getting 
everything under and the rate of decay 
in the soil will be slow. The extra 
discing and hand work putting in new 
irrigation furrows is likely to more 
than offset the price of new seed.
Miss Lois Rumble .is 
Mrs. W. J. Rankin.•  •  •
hovs who have been the guests _ _
aSS ’Mrs A. E. James, left for their
hSme in Vaieoiver on Wednesday.
last evening of the season at the home g^jand and ,Dr. B. F. Boyce-w^c ,el- 
of Mrs. j f  N. Ritchie, the^ Misses Honorary Presidents, Mr. D. W.
Teague and Duggan acting as hostesses Crowlcy, Auditor,_ and Mr. A. , •
with her. A most enjoyable evening gj^^rt, Secretary-Treasurer. The fol- 
was spent with cards and dancing, as .^g^g chosen to^act as
usual. The ladies aggregate prize cutivc. Committee, ^with po^^^
500 was won by Miss Ritchie with a jto  their number, should they consider
■ u; ‘ M’I?'
1̂1,1 mV
j!. 'sy.'t 1 ' .',1,-; ;'\i>'( i' ■ / '■ <’
Ohl If you only, didn’t  liavo to ,boil, .boil, bptt yoniri,fniw
long to.« bot^kltohenl, j,^ i i 1. '<so l 7With tho ’’Joll” point Is-ioacb- 
od iwito only: /one minute boiling.
EUSoftwiibr
d Save fruto fqfil, hard work and 
„ony.










If  you- „
have Ceifto, seiid'nia niwo.^d.dOc and
eojst s oiid' keep/.p^rf*
can <..........................
us J m , ,I 
.pomm , 
every bottle.
; a an,a Keep
Yotti lp getting, thp.most de­
licio ia , T jelly you;ever tostedl 
>let  Booklet of ,Recipes with 
m r grocer does n o t,
I: m
Ce RTO
wo will moh ypu ^bottle. Writo.toitoy 
for revised Coirto Boofilet of 7fi recipes 
(flree).' 'I.'' '"
sV OinvlM PacMnv Campaar*
67
• ( S u  ri V
H o w ' t o ’M a k e  R e d  oF  B la c k  C u r r a n t •J e lly
Crush ymll about S% lbs. ripe 
fruit.-- Add 1 cup t̂ir until
boQing,' e^er pan mid simmer 10
mtoutes. Place to _Jdly . bag j and 
squeeze out rjiiice.'<Measore; cups,
Jui^^totb large saucepan.'Meastbre 
IW  level cups (8^4 lbs.) pu®®** 
separate pah. Bring juice just to.
boU, and beklu to 'hdd sugar bIowI^ 
v^ith ccofstat$t stirrings taking about 6
mtout^ to^add ro
nearly at boil. Then bring to 1 
and at once ddd battle (scant
minute, skim and pour quickly,;
i:itv




A XJOHT, clear, ambcr-colorea 
beverage, as refreshing and  
appetizing as th e finest beer 
should he. ’ Its ’ consistent pur­
ity  is  assured by scrupulous 
care given t o ,. th e methad b t 
brewing.
' This advertisement is not 
published or displayed by 
the Liquor Control Board 
or by the Government of, 
British Columbia.
Grade, 105. 927,
S f  Valley for
Withoat any T S iu d -  F 'L “ c m ?  Jersey G^ade, 37. 882, S5.6i
Grade, 24S; 1.-
116, 46.9; J. T.'Mfitrie.
Two-Year-Old Class, 40 lbs. and Over 
1. Pogis Dahymaid, Jersey, 161, 
840, 48.7; R. P. White.  ̂ . .
yu iipar d-muhter I 2. Daffodil, jersey Grad?, 124, 810,Mrs. J. Irving, with her daughter,
Mrs. Noiee, left od Tuesday for a mart 4M , r-  ^  Jg pATERSON, ,
to the Coast. They expect to be aosenr j Supervisor.
a week or ten days.
the guest of | ASSOCIATION
V (Continued from page 1 )__j
Mrs. Butterworth an̂ d littlei elected President.^ A
_ . ...1— !,..«« iw>4.n fifucst ' *̂ *lyQ(g by ballot was also taken for the
Vice-Prcsidcncy, both Mr. F. W -Prid- 
ham and Major E. . J. Maguire being 
* • * - the election* ' * * . . .  . , imminatcd, the result being t e clecti^^^
The Glenmore Social Club h e ld jh d r  Mr. Pndham._^M^yor , D. W . S ^
it advisable to do soi Messrs. H. C. S. 
Collett, C. H. Bond, J. N. Cushing, 
H. y . Chaplin, St. G, Baldwin and 
Wynne Price. . . , . .
A number of matters of interest to 
local sportsmen were then taken up and 
discussed, and the - Exccutii^ CommitT 
tec was recommeiuled by th e . meeting 
to take further steps towards the apr 
pointment of a game warden for this 
constituency Und to secure m any way 
possible the proper enforcement of the 
fish and Eame laws, ̂ specially 
ing the size of fish taken in the lakes
and streams. During the discussion re­
lative to the proper enforcem^f of ^he 
fishery laws, Jh e  President, Mr. J. .C. 
Taylor, stated that he was ol the opin­
ion that the McCulloch lakes should 
he closed to fishing, while others pre­
sent at the meeting took the view that,
if the law regarding Jhe size of fish 
taken were enforced, it would not be 
necessary to place a reserve on fishing 
in those lakes, or at least not all of them* 
and it was given out that the Penticton 
Fish, Game and Forest Protective As­
sociation was now 1" 
all these lakes to .fishing.except we. 
It was also brought out *hat thc^Dc 
partmerit 6f Fisheries is 
of , stocking any lakes which eonnept 
with irrigation systems, ®*so thm J t  
ebsts . approximately one and  ̂a halt 
cents to place c ^ h  “eyedin this district. Eventually a resolution 
was passed recommending the < Execu­
tive Committee to advise the Provincial 
Game Board to prohibit bait fishing in 
any of the mountain streams and lakes 
in this province.
During the discussion which; arose 
regarding the necessity of ■ preserving
the feathered game in this district, Mr. 
J. C. Clarence, of Okanagan Mission, 
stated that he thought hen pheasants 
were at .present over-protected, . there 
being altogether too many hens, in pro­
portion to the. number^ of cock .birds. 
He informed the, meeting that in the 
Old Country it had been proved beyond 
a doubt that bhl>r; nme hens shpuld^be 
allowed to riiti with' one cock, it being 
known that, I the barren hens do ifiore 
damage tp p*̂ **”® hens and destroy 
'more eggs a^.,young birds than the 
co(ik' birds. He advocated, that, it be 
made lawful to shoot, hen ph^&sants 
during the last, three days of the open 
season/ stating that last fall whdn
shooting he had one day put up no less 
than seventy hen pheasants and not one
single cock bird.
Major Maguire, in reply to these 
statements, said he did not apree with 
'Mr. Clarence’s opinion bh this matter, 
and a long discussion arosC; which 
ended in the Executive Committee be­
ing asked' to ' look further into this 
question and: make suitable recommen­
dations next year.
Before the meeting adjourned the 
matter of securing proper protection 
for partridge was taken up, it being 
pointed but that many pccmle were 
nbw in the habit of crossing Okanagan 
lake to the west side and killing these 
birds, not knowing that it , was illegal 
to shoot them; and thus giving them no 
chnneb to increase in numbers, the 
Executive Committee was asked to re- 
commchd to .the’ Game' Board ’that in. 
this district a  close season be estab­
lished hot only for partridge, but also 
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A re  Y o i t b j ^  T o B  C ?
(.rf
" A hit! niajoHty v<itc Wa’s cast'Whcn'ncarly 4,000 
growcm qf fruita, ?ind vcgctaf^lca 4ccidcd by written 
ballot And a five-year t ig h t  Contract that British 
Columbia i^owcrs have their'6wn co-oiicrative or­
ganization* that would represent the industry.
Nearly 90% of the B. Cr Growers arc already
members^ , Recognized loyalty to B. C;* m thw
common problem will • certainly and 
crease this membership , towards the ideal 100%, 
as any grower who thoroughly > acquaints himsclt 
with rts purposes will recognize-in this m^pvement 
his duty , to himself and his fellow growers.
-It is a duty and a,privilege. 
Be a part of us. Talk it over.
1,7:,
ASSOCIATED GROWERS OF B. C. DTD.












Current Prices and Market Conditions 
I the Weekly' Biillctin issued by 
Grant, Fruit Markets Commis­
sioner, Calgary.)





ickest W a y  and cheapest fare to thc' 
Cf ast* I^ew six Studebaker means 
, h  Comfort,
ne853,j see Barker *  Laird, or call a t Palace 
Hotel for your*reservations.
ICE DEPENDABiLITY
, ’ Cialgary, June 30,1923.
The Week in Cal|{ary 
The wcatiier this week cot^tinucs to 
improve the .bumper crop prospects, 
being cloudy with iijitermittcnt ram 
and sunshine, v . , ,
'Preparations arc being made for the 
big Stampede, and already, in antici­
pation, people arc arriving to take 
part in the big celebrations.'
Much seasonable fsuit is now arriv­
ing from British Columbia. The first 
car of Black Tartarian cherries is due 
frdm Kblowna. These.are not aS popu­
lar as tile Bing .variety. We notice 
that wholesale firmb are well shocked 
with Washington Bings, which we fear 
will overlap' the arrivals from B. C, 
next week. , , , !
' Strawberry arrivals arc declining, 
and prices arc firming up. Rasps are 
coming in larger volume, and car ship­
ments will likely start next week. The 
demand has been fair. Country points
Tcport increased business.
T1 • • " ■le weather is fine today (Friday) 
and indications arc that it will continue 
throughout the holidays.. ̂ :
Galgury! Wholesale Prices 
Strawberries,' B.C., per crate, ’
$3.00 to ................ ........... . $3.50
TBEl m i E R  HAKES RUBBER STAMPS
Cherries, Wash., per .box 
Cherries, Wash., Bing and
Lambert, per , lug ........---- -
Cherries, B. C., Tartarian, 4-
Cherries, B. C , Royal Anne, 4- 
liaslret ................................j.......
Cherries, B. C., Bing, per 4-
bskt. ..........1.... ..........................
Cherries, B. C., G.. Wood, per
4-bskt.....................—----------
Gooseberries, B. C., per 4-bskt.
Gooseberries, B. C., 24 pint
crate I . .............--- i—
Peaches, Cal., per peach box 
Apricots, Cal-, 4-bskt. crate 
Plums, Cal., dayman, per box 
Cantaloupes, Cal., Standard^ 
Red Currants, B. C., 4-bskt.
■ crate * ...... .............. .— —
Red Currants, B. G., 24 . lb. 
bskt. ' .M.
Raspberries, B.^C., 24 pints 
Apples, Gal., per box 
Rhubarb, Locah per - lb. 
Cucumbers, White Spine, per
doz. .....................................
Green Peas, per lb
4.00
5.00
Onions, Australian, per lb.
CANADA is. endeavpr- 
in g  to  rega in  h er  
aftcr-the-war stride 
in the midst o f many 
difficulties, —  debt.
even a blazed traiL They had 
to fight savages^ frosts^ scurvy, 
loneliness and starvation.
deflation and vdepressloh beings 
some of them.
“Quack remedies and academic, 
theories beset her.path on e v e ^  
side, Some suggest that our debt 
worries can b ^ t beicascd by go­
ing further into debt. Others 
preach blue ruin, decry their own 
country and indulge in  mis­
chievous propaganda generally, 
VT île still othere look for a new  
social order or some miraculous 
sign to indicate a better, doming 
day—all this in apparent forget­
fulness o f  the fact that just as 
there waS '̂no rojral road to w in  
the war, there is now no ro3^  
road to ^ y  for it pr regain our 
former buo3rancy, vigor, and 
confidence.
The United Empire Loyalists 
subdued an. unbroken ^forest in  
<^pne generation, growing their 
1mA wheat amid the stumps and 
snags o f the new cleming. /
The Selkirk settlers came to  
Manitoba when the prairie was a 
buffalo pasture, and grew wheat 
where none had grown before 
and where those who. knew the 
country best at that time 
wheat would never grow. To­
day the Canadian prairies grow 
the finest wheat in the world.
h i proportion to population Canada 
strads to-day among the wealthiest 
nations in the world, with average 
savings on deposit per family o f 
$800. Canada’s foreign trade per head  ̂
o f population stands amongst  ̂the 
■ lest o f the commercial nations.
Some are Waiving Canada hop­
ing to escape taxation, only to 
find ^ ere  is  no escape anywhere. 
In seeking for easy remedies too 
many  o f  US overlook the fact 
thA  the jgrjeatcst remedy is hon­
est, ■ hard work faithfully and 
intelligently ’ performed, accom- 
p ^ e d  by cdd-fAhioned thirift.
Bilfflic
bemg”$192 per capita in 1922-23, as 
compared with $135 in 1913-14, the 
“peifc’.year before the war.
N e w  O p p o rtu n ities  fo r  
C an ad a
It takes time, it takes patience, 
it takes grit. But every Canadian 
knows in his heart that Canada 
is coming through all right.
In Canada, although prices in  the 
world markets fell below war level,' 
our farmers reaped last autimm ^ e  
largest grain crop in Canadian his­
tory, and Canada became the world’s 
largest exporter of wheat, thus in 
large measure making up for lower 
prices.
O u r  E x p er ien ce  P ro v es I t
Last yfear. Great Britain, after an 
agitation extending over thirty years, 
removed the embargo on Canadian 
cattle, and a profitable and practically 
u n listed  trade is opening up for 
C?pa«U«n' Stockers and feeders.
m
m
Look back over the path Canada 
has trod. The French Colonists, 
cut off from civiliaAlo® 3,000 
miles o f  sea, faced a continent—-  
a wilderuess—without the aid of
‘•The 20th Century belongs to  
Canada”—if  Canadians keep faith.
The next article will suggest prac­
tical opp ort^ ties for profit making 
on our Canaoian farms.
f P
AaOMlMA4»r soAUntfani W «k»
nnfplwlnn Departmient of Agriculture
W.B.MOTQEBVBlX.tanM«r. Dr. J.mC«ISDAUB,l>wrtr>Itnliter.
m
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Tomatoes, H.H., Local, per lb.
Potatoes, Aljicrta, A Grade.
, per ton ............ ....................
Potatoes, New, per lb. ...........
Cabbage, Cal., per lb. •——
Lettuce and Onions, per doz.
Spinach, Local, per lb.; .......
Calgary Car Arrivals From Juno 20th 
To 27th
B. C.: -7 strawberries; 1 mixed vege­
tables; 1 potatoes.
California! 3 water melons; 1 apri­
cots; 1 cantaloupes; 1 mixed fruit. 
Louisiana: 1 potatoes.
Mississippi: 1 tomatoes.
WashinAon: 1 mixed vegetables.
Strawberry Prices Increased 
During the' earlier, part of last wcclc 
the price of'strawberries dropped to, 
$2.50 to the city jobbers. At this priec 
they cleaned up quickly and a greatly 
increased demand resulted from,coun­
try points. Protests from shippers 
against such low prices; as well as a 
strong desire from the jobbers, led 
(to; a meeting last Saturday of the 
representatives^ of the Mutual 'and 
Growers Sales Agenev Brokers at this 
office. It was agreed at this mccing 
that prices should bo advanced; and 
on Monday'of this week all wholesale 
houses on the prairies were advised of 
a 50 cents raise. -  ;
Medicine Hat 
Medicine Hat, June 28th. 
The weather for the past week has 
been ideal dnd crops arc making ex­
cellent progress.
Berries (taken out of three cars were 
of excellent quality! and moved very 
readily.' ' ,
All strawberries for past three days 
have come. L.C.L. express from Wynn- 
del, Creston, - and show considerable 
soft istuff.  ̂ ,
The demand tiias dropped , off with 
the advanced price.
Local H. H. tomatoes firin .at $6.00 
to wholesale trade F.O.B. Medicine 
Hat. ' , '
:Edmohton /
Edmonton,. June, 28th. 
With fewer berries in this week the 
market has steadied somewhat, and 
there is a fairly good demand for them. 
We don’t think, however, ths t̂ there 
have been nearly as many strawber­
ries preserved so far this year as to 
same date in previous years.
There was a part car of Wash. Bing 
cherries in lugs arrived on: this mar­
ket on Wednesday. Stock, waS' in 
pretty good shape, but sale has only 
been iair, although price asked for 
them is most reasonable,
' The first new potatoes of the season 
came in from Vancouver on Thursday 
in a car wnich also contained head 
lettuce and cauliflower; Cabbage is 
still coming from California. The, first 
car of Mississippi tomatoes for the 
season arrived on Thursday morning. 
Stock is inclined to the green side and 
shows quite a few s^ots. _ >
Another car of California smalf fruit 
has arrived. This , car contains apricots, 
peaches, plums and apples. The sale 
on apples is exceptionally good but 
the demand for the other lines has not 
)een very brisk as yet. Following are 
pproximate. wholesale prices.:
~ omatoes, H. H., per case .... 7.00
omatoes. Miss., per case 4.50
Cucumbers, according to size, 
per doz., up to —..
Ijeaf Lettuce, local, per doz.
! Radishes, local, per doz..........
jreen Onions, local, per doz.
Vew Cabbage, per lb., 7c to
!^ew Carrots, per lb. --------
!̂ ew Beets, per Ib. ------- ----- -
New Onions, per lb. -..........
Asparagus, per lb. —.....
!ihubarb, 4ocal,, per lb. .....a.
Strawberries; $3.00 to .......—-
Gooseberries, 4-bskt., per case 














Cherries, B.C., according to variety.
425
Water Melons, per lb. ...
Apricots, per case -------
Peaches, per case>.........
!Plums> per case ............










f ir o m  t h i s  S h a m p o .o
Try the shampoo which is giving new It to a treatment for which ybu would pay 
beauty ,to thousands of women’s hair! a specialist hlfeh prices. And it Is most con-
All hair specialists agree that hair cannot venient to use. ClpanscV’the scalp and hair
be beautiful if it is left idry and brittle by ©f all 6il iind dirt, Removes dandriiff most,! 
shampooing; They tell you that the pUvo oil thoroughly;
Shampoo is the surest way to have clSan hair 
•^without leaving it dull and colorless, • 
Now try the finest of plivc oil shampoos 
. at> home—economically. Jn  PALMOLIVE 
SHAMPOO you have olive oil in its moat 
perfect form 'for the hair. Women by the 
tens of thousands arc ^attaining new hair 
beauty by its use. '
THE PALMOU’VE COMPAIW OF CANADA, Limited 
Montreal. Que. : Toronto, Out. WlnnliTea, Mmu
And it leaves your hair with new richness* 
and life—the softness and gloss of new silk.
' Send cbupoii for iirce trial bottler—ISc size, 
p r  get full-sincd bottle at your dealer’s. T iy  
it—soon. Amazing improvement from cvjcn 
one*^8hampoo. .
PALM OLIVE
S H A M P O O
' ■ . ' . , * A • ■ ' I • , . r • ' . y ■
The B le n d  o f  P e d m  a n d  O l iv e  O i l s . ,
1921
1 5 c  T R I A L  B O T T L E  F R E E
Juot nil in name nnd adSroae—tAalling coupon 
to Tho Palmollvo Co., of Onnadn, Ltd., Dopt. 
^ 2 4 3  eint., for ISO trial bottio free. ' ' ^
Name..
'Address..
City...,,.- . ............ P ro v in ce .,
CANADA’S PROSPERITY
Through Us Or In Spite Of Us?
Old Potatoes, per lb.
!Mew Potatoe,s, per lb. --------
Regina
Regina, June 27th. 
The wholesale market is rather ac­
tive on nearly all lines except old po­
tatoes, which are moving very slowly, 
and rhubarb, the demand for which is 
quite dead. B. C. strawberrie? are ar­
riving in very good condition ‘and the 
supply is just sufficient to keep prices 
Tom breaking. A car of B C. H. H. 
tomatoes arrived' in excellent condi­
tion, these are selling 'well and there 
is a good demand for this .article of 
B. C. produce in this Province. B. C. 
cherries are arriving in mixed condi­
tion, some good, others over-ripe^and 
leaky, which has caused a vvidc range 
in selling price. . ^
Car arrivals, June 21st to 2/th;-— 
Strawberries, B. C.,‘ three; decidu­
ous fruits; California, three; tomatoes, 
Mississippi, two; tomatoes, H. H., 
B. C., one; cantaloupes, California, 
two; mixed vegetables, California, one; 
melons, two.
There have been considerable L.C.L. 
shipments of B. C. strawberries, goose 
berries and cherries.
When the war was bn and this 
country was putting forth every effort 
at home and overseas, to aid the allied 
’cause,'a great spirit of confidence and 
faith, of. willingness to work, econo­
mize and sacrifice, filled every class of 
the community from the highest to the 
lowest. * ■ . , ,
As a result, Canada's honourable 
war record' has set her high, among 
the nations, with a place at the Im­
perial Council table and a voice in in­
ternational affairs.
Canada must and will come, with 
equal honour, through the troublous 
times of i>ost-war adjustment. The 
only question is, will all of us hel^p^ 
or some of us hinder, , by pessimism, 
apathy, or class jealousy? '. . ^
To the Canadian farmer this ques­
tion comes with a peculiar force. Ag­
riculture must be the economic .balance 
wheel of this or any nation. It is an 
occupation where nature herself de­
mands energy, courage, economy, and 
efficiency. These sturdy qualities rad­
iate from our farms to industries m 
Other walks of life> where so many 
leaders were country born and bred.
The farm home and farm life as 
the source of what has been and is 
the strongest and truest in our na­
tional character is interwoven with 
the history of Canada from its infancy. 
The settlers on the shores of New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia, toiling to 
clear a patch of forest and sowing then; 
grain amng the stumps; Hebert and the 
pioneers of New .France, fighting In­
dians,. enduring privations, wresting 
merely a rude living from their small 
clearings, but full of faith in the future, 
f not for them, then for generations yet 
to come; the men who rescued'Upper 
Canada from the wilderness; the Red 
River colonists, who, after two years 
of complete destruction of their crops, 
sent a party to the Mississippi for seed 
grain for the next year and won! These 
men made possible the Caiiada of to-
 ̂S u ccessfu l 
stubborn: feed^ing 
caseSf a n d  w ith: 
p u n y  babiesV^ j ' 
yvhen o th e r  fbod$: 
ha!ve failed*;
ft " 'B o r d tiii




Vritt to Tk* Bordea IkL Uoatea, VANGODVEB. for two Babr WtUan 
BMki.
We may call attention ^to_ the ad­
vertisement placed in this issue by 
the Federal Department of Agricul 
ture. Jt is more than an advertise­
ment, it is a call to united and cheer­
ful effort, a summons to . the Cana­
dian spirit of the "will to win” which 
has burned so brightly throughout 
Canada's history—a spirit which is, so 
well shown in a message received in 
Ottawa only a few days ago from one 
of the foremost farmers of the Pro­
vince of Alberta. He says: “It start­
ed to rain the last part of the week, 
and this coming after the recent 
heavy rains has put the soil in a eon-, 
dition that it has not been in at this 
time of the year since 1916;^the farmers 
are consequently very jubilant and if 
optimism could pay debts the farmers of 
Southern Alberta could by next fall 




Cream l i i m
Any recipes which demands 
cream can be made w ith , 
' Pacific Milk as it comes from 
the can, without diluting. ‘
In a salad, for instance, use 
the same quantity of Pacific.; 
You’ll find it gives a smooth­
ness and rich creaminess of 
flavor that is nicer than when 
fresh cream is used.
Pacific Milk Go;, Liinited'
Head Office: Yancouirer, B.C. 







For the past few days the weather 
has been rather cool and threatening 
rain, and in consequence the fruit and
vegetable business is JMst fair. B. C.in crnnH ranted the investmentberries are arriving generally in good 
condition, with the Island berries
The farmers of Canada, then,^ have a 
rich history and a aoble tradition tp 
live up to. Upon them Canada’s pro­
gress has alwavs, in the main, depend­
ed; upon them it will always, in the 
main, depend. , .
What, then, is necessary for the 
farmers of today? Simply the ap­
plication of those qualities we have 
referred to—energy, courage, economy 
and efficiency, .and under present-day 
conditions the ; return is .sure and 
speedy. . A very high percentage of 
farms owned by farmers in thjs couu- 
try have been acquired and paid for iri 
the farmer's own lifetinie.  ̂ For the 
present and future generations J^ere 
IS exactly the same oppiortunity. True, 
with each generation, arid perhaps ot- 
tener, we may have to change our type 
of crops, to meet changing market re­
quirements, but surely that is a trifling 
task compared with that of those who 
had to establish themselves in a new 
country, create their farm, their com­
munity, their markiets, and their civiliz­
ation. ’
During the war years, the farmer, 
like most bthers, became unreason­
ably optimistic. As_ in other indus­
tries, he over-capitalized, tied . up too 
much money in extravagant buildings, 
and expensive machinery, bought trac­
tors to get the crops in more quickly 
and easily, without considering whether 
the actual earning power of these war- 
i invest ent. With the de­
pression, which has followed, this 
ver-expanrion has been a serious bur-
Pedple are busy irrigating and pick­
ing cherries. We are glad to hear the 
Co-operative has made arraijgements 
to take Royal Anrfes and (jovernor 
Woods. A good many got badly 
fooled over the irrigation. They 
thought the rains had pretty well soak­
ed the ground, but a few days oi that 
95 degrees in the shade weather start-1 
ed cover crops wilting. -
All Goods sold at Lowest 
Possible Mar|;in of Profit;,
We call special attention to  
our popular LAYING MASH 
and SCRATCH FEED.
OUR BEST FLOUR, un­
surpassed by an^hing on the 
market, $3.60 a sack.
Open Saturday Night 
Free and Prompt Delivery
Phone 354Ellis St.
School being over, the School Trus­
tees are now thinking of the ̂  Annual 
Meeting, which will be he^d/in the
showing klightly better than the Main- :g g r - e ^ a ^ o „  ^  The faith of some 
land. The price is also up SOc a cratciuen ana nas auan.c.
tills week. The following are the
prices:—
Strawberries, 24 , pint crates,
B. C.  .....................-- - .....
Tomatoes, H. H,, 20 lb. crates.
Imported—
Peaches, Triumph per box,
$2.00 and .....................
Plums, Clirhax, Tragedy, Shi- 
ro, Formosa, per crate, $2.50
Cherries, Bing, 15 lbs., $4.00
to ...........................................
Apples, Astrachan, per box 
Tomatoes, 4-bskt. crate ........
Cantaloupes, flats ........
Onions, yellow, per cwt $6.00 
to
Potatoes, new, per cwt......... .
Potatoes, old, per cwt. ........
3.50
7.50
in ultimate success. r .
We must get back the indomitable 
courage and untiring effort of Can­
ada's early days. » The farmer must 
remember that in the last analysis 
he is infinitely better off than the 
wage-earner of the city. True, his. cash 
income may sometimes be small, but
2 2S he can. at the very worst^ tfam his
3.50
living from the soil, while m the city 
the larger wage soon melts away jn__ •__ e_MM flwk fnrt-i tn«paying for things which .on the farm iu' 








(Continued on Page 6)
ducts are necessities of life and must 
always command a market. The pro­
ducts of city industries must often 
create their market and their _sale is 
subject to wide fluctuations. Sure of 
4 market, then, the farmers' main 
problem is simply the lowering of cost 
df productiori to permit of a fair itiar- 
“ n of profit even at present prices. 
' is can be done and is being done.
School-house on Saturday evening, the 
1-fth iiKst. _ . ,
The closing of the school.^ on tne 
Benches was celebrated in different 
ways. Mrs. Allport’s pupils gave a 
concert. After refreshments had been 
served to the visitors, the class sang 
‘‘Hushed Was the Evening Hymn. 
Josephine Fox recited “ The Milller. of 
the Dee.” Teddie Wright recited 
“Windy Nights.” Betty Allport sang 
“My Guardian Arigel.’’: Ahson Reid 
recited “Farewell to the Farm. Mar­
garet Allport and Kathleen Hill re­
cited “The Wind” and “The Swing 
respectively. The whole class then 
sang “Daffodils,” followed by a reci­
tation, “A Boy’s Song,” by Ronnie 
Wright. The second part ol the pro- 
^am m e included further items by the 
same performers.
The Public School had a picnic at 
Okanagan Mission. There v/erc about 
seventy children and fifty adults pre- 
sent. Among those in attendance wa.s 
Mrs. Jones. She becanie very popujar 
while  ̂ acting as substitute for^ Miss 
Jones-Evans, being the m ost highly 
qualified teacher the Junior Division 
ever had, and our thanks arc due to 
Miss Jones-Evans for furnishing so 
good a substitute. We must also thank 
Messrs. Lionel Fox, Dendy, , Perry, 
Miller, Drysdale, Poyvell and any oth­
ers we may have forgotten, for mrnish- 
ing transportation for the children. 
There had been a programme of Kanics 
made out but dur children would have 
none of them, all they' wanted to do 
was to bathe; games wc can play at 
East Kclown^ .any time but there arc 
very few chances to have a swim, How 
children can take a heavy meal; rusli 
immediately into the water, spend^ab- 
out five hours there with, a trip now 
and thSn to shore to get an ice-cream 
cone, without serious consequences,
Stockwell’s
LIM IT E D
Phone 324
General Merchants
W ALLPAPER, PAINTS, 
SHINGLiE STAIN, 
CROCKERY, RANGES
USED OIL STOVES, in good 
order, two and three burners.
CONGOLEUM RUGS, all 
sizes, from $5.00 up.
is a puzzle, but they did i t  . . -
Those who were w iting  for 
High School Entrance, Janet Hinks, 
Jack Young, Walter Smallman, Ndl" 
ie Moodie and Louisa Marshall, ci^Id. 
not come early but Mr. Lionel Fox. 
ivycet back and brought them as soon, 
as their exam, was over. In the after­
noon the Okanagan Mission childrcrt 
oame down also..By the way, what a . 
beautiful building the Oknagan Miss­
ion school is; we certainly envy tnenu
It was 'a great sight to sec all the 
children enjoyihjg themselves in the
water. Some people talk of the good 
old times" and certainly in^somje re»r 
pccts they were better than thc  ̂pre­
sent times but not in the childrens 
physique. Whether children arCi hCt-- 
ter looked after than they used to be,, 
wc don’t know, but the children , of
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M O B  FQUB
P r o f e s s io n a l  &
BATTERIESDR. d. ;W. N. SHEPHERD
!! DBNTIST
Cor. Pondosi St. «nd Lawironco Avo,
B U R N E  f itW E p D E L L
Barrister, Solicitors and 
Notaries Public
E. C. Weddell John F. Burne 
^ (Established 1903) 
KELOWNA. B. C.
STORAGE OR DRY» of all olxca. 
O f l  r e n t a l  b a t t e r i e s
Q v  a t  your acrvicc.
BATTERY and IGNITION  
PARTS
HORRIS &  MeWILLUMS
b a r r i s t e r s , s o l i c i t o r s .
NOTARIES PUBLIC v 
(Successors to R. B. Kerr) 
RowcUffo Block. Kelowna. B.C.
RM IO SETS AND RADIO 
SOPPUES
We wire any radio hook up you 
wiah for your act
COIL W INDING a Specialty.
m  G. RITCHIE 
b a r r i s t e r , s o l i c i t o r , 
n o t a r y  p u b l i c ,
Willits Block Kelowna, B, C.
THOMSON i  COPE
PECTRICM NS
Phone 342
H ERBERT* V. CRAIG
BARRISTER^AT-LAW 
SOLICITOR, NOTARY PUBLIC
(late Registrar of Titles, Kam­
loops),
B.C.KELOWNA
F. L. SH A W
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR and
n o t a r y  PUBLIC
Kelowna, BjC.
P.O. Box 2 ^
Lecklo Block 
*Phone 6
MRS. A. j .  ranCHARO
L.r ;a .M., A.R.CM.. saver Medal- 
ist (London, England). 
Studio: Pianoforte Lesaona
Caaorao Block , Kelowna, B# C. 
V Phone 464'
L .BAWHfir
In most homes the old guess­
work baking days have gone, 
never to return.
Then it was a matter of anx-' 
ioUB conjecture as to 
or n o t' that batch of bread 
woidd rise properly.
All of our baking is a scien­
tific success. Our bread should 
be one of your standard family 
foods.
t h e  KBLQW HA c o u r i e r  AMU, OKAM A O ^  bRCHARUIBT
I N E  K ELO W N A  C O U f i
not Seconded anT tirc discussion con­
tinued, various suggestions^ being ,oU-
THURSDAY, JULY 5tb, 1W3,
Atm
OlidQaQan Orchardlst.
Owned and Edited by 
• G. C. ROSE.
Circulation. 1,200
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
(Strictly in Advance) > „
To any address in the British Empire 
S2.50 per year. To the United 
States and other foreign countries
x S l C)Ur JeV  docs not necessarily 
endorse the sentiments of any 
contributed article.
To ensure ucccptancc# all manuflcripi 
should be Icgiblr written on one 
fftde of thc'p^ipcr only. Typewritten 
copy is preferred.
Letters to the editor will not be ac­
cepted for publication over a nom 
dc plume"; the writer’s correct name 
must be. appended.
Contributed matter received after 
Wednesday noon will not be pub­
lished until the following week.
ADVERTISING RATES 
Classified Advertisements—-Such as 
For Sale, Lost, Found, Wanted
etc., under heading Want Ads. 
First insertion, IS cents per line;« VSIP«6>ll̂ «ir
Sutiierlanii’s Bakery
Phone 121
ments out o( the receipts of the Fair, 
lie  accordingly made a motion lo tins
effect*
For tiic time being the motion was
'  each additional insertion, without 
change'of matter, 10 cents per line 
Minimum charge per week 30 
cents. Count .five words to line 
Each initial and group of not more 
than five figures counts as a word 
Filing fee for box numbers, c/o 
The ^ u r i e r ,  if desired, 10 cents
Traifs^nt and Contract Adyertise- 
ments—Rates quoted on application 
Legal and Municipal Advertising- 
First insertion, IS cents per line, 
each ,subsequent insertion, 10 cents 
per line. . ' *
Contract advertisers vdll please now 
^ a t .  to Insure insertion in the cur­
rent week’s issue, all changes _of 
advertisements m ust >r«acl» 
office by Monday mght. This rule 
is in the mutual interests of patrons 
and publisher, to avoid a congestion
on Wednesday and Thursday unc
consequent night w pr^  ^ d  ,tc 
facilitate publicutidn of The Courier 
so as to reach country customers 
before Saturday.  ^
cred and comments made without 
any conclusion being reached, f in ­
ally, volunteers were called for who 
would be willing to sign the notes re­
quired by the City. Seven gave in 
their names, and this was considcrca 
to indicate favourably that a sufficient 
number of others could be secured. 
Cdpt. G. D. Cameron then seconded 
ML Elliott’s mptibn, and it was car 
Tied’Mr. A. E. Ross suggested that carry­
ing out the details of the schcnic bC 
left in the • hands of the Finance, Com­
mittee Of the directorate, which was
agreed to. He'also spokjJ in favour of 
a change in the manner of electing 
the directors, so as to ensure a ccr-' 
tain continuity of policy, only a pro 
portion of the directors to retire nii-
TIiTs suggestion also, found 
and notice of motion to amend the 
Constitution and By-Laws of the bo- 
cicty to that effect at the next general 
meeting was giyeh' by Messrs. Ross 
and Fisher. /  .
In order to get an expression of op­
inion  ̂ it was moved by Messrs. Cpc 
and Hercron that a Fall Fair be helc 
this year. The motion was earned 
without any show of opposition.'
Mr. Lcckie offered a final sugges 
tion, which was greeted with laughter 
and applause. It was that, Seeing the 
ladies had made an outstanding busi- 
ness success of most public moyements 
which they operated, including the 
various Ladies Aids, Auxiliaries,' \Vo- 
men’s Institute and so forth, the bo- 
ciety put in a Board of Directors com­
posed of ladies, and t h ^  would make 
a great success of the Fair. . . \ ,
After lastim» two hours, the meeting 
aidjoUrned at 10 p.m
REPORT ON CROP AND ,WEATHER CONDITIONS
By Horticultiural Branch; Provincial 
Department of Agriculture ..
THURSDAY, JULY Sth, 1923.
v,.V-
B ut N ever W aits  on the  D oorstep for You
DURING JULY YOUR OPPORTUNITY
EVER BEFORE. W E I^ARTICULARLY O FFEk ^N U SU A LLY  LOW, PRICES ON
■ GOODS. \
J u ly  C lcstra ricc  o f  L  a n d  M isse s
^Reaity^To W e a r
LOVELT^ SPORT SUITS, $11.95
New summer shades in all-wool quality; Flan­
nel, and Homespuns; sizes forW om en and 
Misses ; you never saw 
ter bargain JL*
PUrc Wool PuUoyer SW EATERS for $2.95
A v e ty  popular garmbnt in com-, $2.95
bination colors ................i—.*
Misses’ Plain Organdie Dresses . . ^ 2  0 5
fancy frills and hemstitching
DRESSES for Beach or House Wear, $2.95
Every Dress of winning Style, plain checks 
aiVd plaids. Trimmed white epUats; and 
cuffs. W e’re proud of this O K
bargain, ...... .. .......
Misses’ TUB DRESSES for the Holidays 
of imported Ginghams and Chambrays; cute




BUY HOUSEHOLD SUPPLIES NOW
Drapery Cretonne and Curtain ^
wide range of colors; priced special 
for this July Clearance, per yard
Special value in Bleached Cotton 
of excellent weight for constant (P ^  
use. Full bed s iz e ; Sale Price, ea.tPJL*itP«/
DECISION IN FAVOUR
OF HOLDING FALL FAIR
(Continued from Page 1)
WINSTOHE’S ORCHESTRA
"G O O D  DANCE MUSIC”
For Term s Phone 481
32-t£c G i f t
S u g g e s t i o n s
THE KEIOWNA PLUMBING 
and SK EEI METAL WORKS
w . Q. SCOTT, Proprietor 
Phones: Bus. 164 Res. 91 





VERNON GRANl1?B & 
MARBLE CO.
Quarryi ig> and Cut Sion# Con­
tractors. Monuments^ Tombstones 
and General Cemetery Work.^ 
Designs and Prices may be ob­
tained from R. Minns, Local Agent
F. W . GROVES
M. Can. Soc. C. B.
Consulting Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B.«C. Land Surveyor
Survera and Reports on Irrigation Works 
Applications for Water ulcensess u ti a i r  w B ic r itniin
KELOWNA, a  C.
TEA SETS 
SPOONS
KNIVES AND FORKS 
CREAMS AND SUGARS 





ABBOTT &  McDOUGALL
B. C. LAND SURVEYORS AND 
CIVIL ENGINEERS 




J O S E P H  R O S S I  
CONTRACTOR 
Plastering and Masonry 
Office: - D. Chapman Bam
Phone 298
Hall, M antle and Alarm 
Clocks
We will call for, repair, and 
return, all large mantle 
CLOCKS
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
E .  J. T H O M SO N
A t Stockw ell’s  Limited
B d Great West LiflAssorance Co.
Head Office, Winnipeg, Man. 
Result of Policy in Vancouver
A gentleman connected with 
the Bank of Commerce in Van­
couver,, on Sept. 1st, 1908, had a 
20 Payment Life policy issued 
to him by The-Great-West Life 
Assurance Co.
The quinquennial dividends . 
were accumulated to lessen the. 
number of payments.
On .Sept.’ 1st,. 1922, fourteen 
years from the date of the policy 
It was fully paid up, and he re­
ceived in cash $20.65.
It was really a 14 Payment 
Life.
He will receive dividends on 





SIN G  L E E
Shoe Repairer
Begs to inform his patrons that he 
has removed to new premises on 
LAWRENCE AVENUE 
next to th e  Oil Shop, where he will 
be pleased to receive the continued 
patronage of old customers and al- 
so welcome new ones. Large stock 
of high-class Shoes at reasonable 
prices. PiO. Box 56
^ ^ -------- ------ -------------
HAVE YOUR
BUTTER WRArPERS
Printed at The Courier Office
Jean Halliday, aged IS. of the Prince 
Rupert High School, Marjorie Wake­
field, aged 13, of the Vernon Central 
School, and Betty Martin of MeWrum 
Creek, aged 12, won the first prizes in 
the province-wide competition on "Our 
Forests, and Why We Should Prote,ct 
Them From' Fife,’’ conducted by the 
Forest Branch of the Department of 
Lands. Ten thousand pupils of. B.C. 
Public Schools and,High Schools, over
six thousand from Vancouver alone, 
competed for the prizes.
which failed to attract a large crowd, 
while last year the people were pack­
ed like sardines in the grand stand. 
There was no doubt that sports brougnt 
the crowd. “Bull fighting’’ might be 
dropped this year, but there should be 
a good programme of races, vyhich every 
one would enjoy. There was top much 
adverse criticism that did not jeome 
out in the open, the people of Kelow^ 
seemed to have their knife  ̂*nto the 
Society, and he felt they should be 
ashamed of themselves if they let th^
Fair drop. . , . , .
Mr. Elliott believed that it wouia 
be almost impossible to revive the Fair, 
if no attempt was made to carry it on 
this year. He did not consider the 
Society was in bad shape at all with 
liabilities of $3,400 against buildings
worth $14,000. . i. .u h'*Mr. Hereron suggested that the Lity 
should take over the buildings and 
then lease them to the Society. .
Mr. Leckie spoke again, taking iss­
ue with Mr. Elliott’s statement that 
the Society had assets to the value of 
$14,000 in buildings. It did not own 
the property, and therefore the build­
ings were not an asset. As a matter 
oL fact, the main exhibition building 
had been provided by the government.
'Mrs. Cartridge spoke on behalf of 
the Kelowna Women’s Institute, who 
had been unable this spring, she said, 
to ascertain whether a Fall Fair would 
be held and had therefore decided to 
hold a flower show on their own ac­
count. She joined in condemnation of 
'many of the features of the Stam­
pedes,’’ which were disgusting and 
offensive to all d.ecent people, but 
she believed that good horse races 
were all right and would. always^ be 
an attraction to bring a crowd. While 
she thought that money had been 
spent by the Society that should not, 
she felt that all should stand by the 
Fall Fair and do their best to make 
it a success. (Applause.)
After further remarks by Mwsrs. 
Coe, Latta and Leckie, Mr. G. G. Rose 
pointed out that, while there had been 
much speaking, no headway was being 
made towards accomplishment of tiic 
object for which the meeting had been 
called, and at the rate of progress 
they would he there for a week instead 
of a night. To bring matters to a head, 
he suggested that the Society request 
the City Council to take steps to con­
vey to them title to sufficient land to 
include the site of all the buildings 
used for exhibition purposes, so that 
the Society would be enabled to bor­
row money upon the security of jts 
property in order to wipe out its in­
debtedness.
Mr. Wilson stated that, as the result 
of preliminary investigations made in 
regard to the feasibility of borrowing 
money upon the property of the so­
ciety, it had been ascertained that a 
loan company would not regard a 
strip of lan d ^ ith  the buildings upon 
it as good siecurity. The buildings were 
not regarded as of value for loan pur­
poses, but a loan could be effected 
upon the whole Agricultural Park. He 
had discussed another scheme with 
the Mayor, who was willipg that a 
by-law should be submitted to leni 
the Society $2,500 upon the security 
of twenty ndtes for $125 each, signed 
by responsible citizens. ,
Mr. Latta did not favour the idea of 
asking people to sign notes, but he 
■would gfive $125, should that scheme 
be favoured.
Mr. Elliott, on the other hand 
thought the plan was feasible, and that 
the City should be asked to lend the 
Society the whole .sunri required, say, 
$3,500, to be repaid in annual instal
Vernon; BiC., June 30, 1923. 
Lower Mainland
The weather continues very favour 
able with cool nights. . , v
Strawberries have passed the peak 
and shipping will be practically fin­
ished by the end of the wCek.. About 
fifty-five cars have left the Valley, not 
ihcludihg a large L.G.L. shipment. ^
A few erdtes of raspberries aire begin­
ning to eome in, and carload ship­
ments viriU commence about July t̂he
6th.  ̂ . '■ .
‘ Red currants are coming in. Goose­
berries are practically over. , ^
There has been a very heavy drop 
of cherries and with few exceptions the 
crop is light. A few Royal Annes and 
Bings will be on the market by the 
end of the week. /  tx j
Root crops, are doing well, rlay ana 
grain crops are Icroking fine. Haying 
will be; in full swing by'July the 1st.
Vernon
The , weather during; the past week 
has been more settled, being warm 
and dry 'with cool nights. ^ ,
The cherry crop generally looks 
much better than.it did a week ago, 
and later varieties promise to be of 
good size and quality. .
Apples are sizing ^well and soine 
thinning is going on in the district.'
Four cars of early potatoes rolled 
from Vernon this, week.
Kelowna
Tartarians are about over and Royal 
Ahnes are moving through the packing 
houses. There was considerable dam­
age done to the Royal Annes, but cher­
ries of excellent size and quality will 
be shipped
Feather-filled  Pillows of good' (Quality 95c
covering;
Fully bleached Sheeting of splendid wearing 
quality; 70 inches wide;
July Clearance, p e r  yard - V
Scotch Towelling for Kitchen us^, in 25c
NOW  IS TH E T IM E , TO 'BUY 
W ASH GOODS
Excellent quality Canadian Prints, 30
ins. wide, all colors, per: yard .........A v  v
Pyjhina Flannelette of lovely soft quam;n 36 
inch width. A big bargain Q O g
Kimona Cloth in a new range of 
terns; wonderful buy, per yard 
Bridal Cloth and fine Cambric, made esp e^ lly  
for ladies’ underwear, at a big
saving; per y a r d  ...........................,
Brown Striped Turkish Towelling in ^ ^ l e s  
of four yards. A real bargain
atheavy damask; plain or striped, yd
TH IS STORE IS FILLED TO THE ROOF W ITH ECONOMY PRICES
Girls’ White Cotton KnitoDrawers in O K ^  
ages 4 to 14 years; Sale Prit^Ladies' dainty white Cotton Gpwns^^ith  Swiss embroidery; one of our
Fibre Silk Hose with lisle tops; will ^ e ^ e x -
cellent wear. Mostly all colors. ........
July Clearance, per pair ..............
Ribbed Cotton Hose for Girls or B oys; ^ c k  
or brown ; all. colors, 6s to Spec- 
frkr this Tulw sale. 3 ors
79cEmbroidery Remnants in assorted widths ?ind lengths, 5 yd. bundles 
Natural Pongee Silk of veiy even weave; ex­
cellent wearing quality for waists or
i4ilv Clearance, oer yard .... Vdresses, jlily p
DRSET SPECIAL, assorted lines 
in values 'to $2.G0, on sale at ....ially priced fo  t i  J ly l ,  p
DON’T MISS TH ESE BARGAINS IN SMALL W ARES _
Rick Rack and Trimming Brajds in one W ^.^s-O R c CLEARANCE OF M E N S
sortmeiit; 2 bunches of 4 yds. p . ;  July price 3 ^3^ ,  panta. These smart Palm .Bm ^
Pants for outing, can’t be beat. Smartly d*Q O R  
cut with 5 pockets and belt loop. Special
Apples are sizing well and thinning 
vnofrii-f ' A few'Mc-is going on in the district.
Intbsh and Delicious showing Scab 
have been found,'but unless the weather 
continues' very wet, no material loss 
in tonnage from this cause is looked
for. " . '
On poorly drained land tomatoes 
have made slow progress, but all 'well- 
drained plots are in exceptionally fine 
condition.
Summerland
Settled weather conditions, with 
higher temperatures during the past 
week, h®ve hastened the ripening of 
cherries; and the picking and packing, 
of Black Tartarians, White Heart, and 
Yellow Spanish is proceeding. , Royal 
Annes will be ready early next week.
Tomatoes and other vegetable crops 
are making good growth. . .
Apricots and peaches are sizing up 
well. .
Pear Blight is showing up in some 
places, but is being held in .check. 
Apple Powdery Mildew is prevalent in 
some.orchards, especially on Northern 
Spies.
Mtiisture conditions are excellent 
Irrigation water supply is good with 
prospects of continuous supply 
throughout the season.
Penticton and, Keremeos 
The cherry crop is ripening uneven­
ly. Black Tartarians throughout the 
district are ready to pick, but it will 
probably be the middle of next week 
before Royal Annes will move in any 
quantity. Birigs are being shipped from 
Osoyoos. ^
Apricots are sizing up nicely and 
promise to be a good crop.
The orchards generally are showing 
the effects of the recent rains and the 
trees are now coming along in fine 
shape. ' . . . .
Apple Powdery Mildew is beginning 
to show, but it does not appear to be 
at all serious at this date.
Kootenay and Arrow Lakes
The weather for the past week has 
been cool with considerable rain in all 
sections. Up to date the rainfall for 
Tune has been over four inches at the 
Nelson Station. Other sections report 
approximately the same amount.
Apple Scab is showing up badly in 
.soriie orchards on the foliage and to 
some extent on the fruit. Growers 
would be well advised to out on 
spray at this time to control the late 
infections.
The heavy rains have done a lot of 
rtaniagc to the early sweet cherries. 
On some varieties the cherries arc 
badly split. Lamberts are looking the 
best and in some of the late, sections 
the Bings arc in fair shape. With 
pood weather from now on, there 
should be a fair crop of the late varie­
ties, but at the best there will be onl;y 
about sixty per cent of last year s
crop.
LaVge' botties of Taylor’s Talciim Powder ........ 23c
Coat’s Mercer Mending Cotton in large balls, 2 for 15c
Goat's Mercer Crochet Gottop. in white and 9 0 a
colors; 3 . balls for -
Children’s Picture Handkerchiefs, July 2 3 C
ance; 6 fo r ......... .—..................—............ .—
Shoe Laces in 36-iiich length, extra strong; I  
Sale Price, 6 pairs for...... .......................... .
HUGE SHOE BARGAINS IN  THIS  
JULY CLEARANCE >
Misses’ 2-strap white Canvas Shoes, solid (|»1 Q O
■ rubber heels; on sale ...—-.......... ..............  * .^ 1̂
Ladies’ white Canvas Oxfords and Strap, ® 1
heavy rubber soles; on sale .................- . ^
Ladies’ High Grade Patent Kid and Gunmetal Shoes 
in lace or button 6tyle§  ̂ Oxfords and 
or high heels; all at one special 9
Clearing Price, per pair ............  *
Men’s White Elailnel Pants. All wool pre-shrunk 
flannel. Makes a handsome outing pant. Five po^  
kets, belt loops, cuffs at bottom.  ̂C K  A S
July Clearance Price— .i.........-...-—........
Men’s White Flannel Pants with hair line A R  
stripe. July Clearance .......................—•.. W
Men?s Fine Dress Shoes. Polished m aho^ny, p ^ f
finished with Goodyear welted soles. (P J  Q R  ■
July Clearance  ...... v v
Watson’s Extra Fine Balbriggan Under- ORor* 
wear. Full cut and roomy;; garment,
Men’s Extra Strong Workiiig Swpenders, made of
wide web and cowhide ends with hook 69c
and double back. July Clearance
Del Monte Pork and Beails 9-oz. size, tin .......9c
JULY CLEARANCE on ALL, M ILLINERY Extra fine pink Salmon, caught in salt water 
PALM B E A C H  AND OUTING HATS —
$1.50 White Outing Hats, on Sale for 95c
Misses’ and Children’s table of Middies, Night^wns, 
Underwear, etc. All , at one priccj o O C
a garment ............. ........................ .
100 BOTTLES WAXALL GIVEN AWAY FREE. 
This is a Cleansing cream and polish fpr use on 
highly varnished, enamelled and lacquered surfaces.
only. Large size tin 
Large cakes Swift’s Toilet Soap. Every/home should 
have a dozen or more of this well known v Q a
Toilet Soap ........... .........:..... .— ......... .
i/^-Ib. tins Senator. Tobacco; extra, special .—.. 69c 
McLearn’s Summer Drinks, assorted flavor's.- Each
bottle will make one gallon of a delicious 49c
summer drink. Per bottle .........
Strawberries have been slow in rip­
ening, and this week the local markets 
are getting all they require So fa^ 
prices have been quite satisfactory^to 
the growers, A few berries are mov-
jng to the jam factories and the^latter
part of th irw eek or the first of next 
will see the peak of the se^on.
In some orchards apples have drop­
ped quite heavily. Indications are 
that the crop ^ ill not as large as 
was previously estimated. However, on 
many of the varieties growers will tind 
it necessary to thin heavilsr.
Pears are showing up quite well but 
the crop will hardly be so large as last 
year’s. Plums have set well and are
making good growth. , ,
Potato crops never looked belter
a,.d by the first »f
atoes should be on the market, 
hav and grain crops are looking well 
S  With^^good weather these crops 
will show a heavy increase over the 
production of last yeaf.
Creston
Rain fell steadily in this district dur­
ing the greater portion of the week 
ending fune the 23rd Str“w-herr^ 
nicking had commenced on the sanely 
and more open benches 
interfered with the work. With the 
advent of sunny weather, picking will 
be general and will continue for the 
next three weeks.
Cherries have dropped heavily, due 
to low temperatures at blooming time. 
The crop is expected to run about 
seventy per cent of last year for sweet 
cherries. Sour cherries arc heavy and 
will run about the same as last year’s
crop.
Apples arc sizing well but have not 
commenced to drop to any great ex­
tent as yet.
RAVAGES OF TH E POULTRY 
RED MITE
(Experimental Farms Note.)
Few keepers of poultry realize the 
full extent of the injury done by red 
mites. Witli the warmer weather the 
mites flourish and multiply until the 
poultry buildings become infested with 
these pests, and the harm is done.
The red mite is the most danger-, 
ous of the external parasites that at­
tack fowl, and, if allowed to spread 
unchecked, far worse losses might ac­
crue than breeders imagine.
These parasites are most , injur­
ious to young chickens and brood 
hens. The piersisterit loss of young 
chicks and the failure of hens to 
bring off-good batches are often.due 
to the irritation caused by the unsus­
pected presence of tliie red mite.
TWe attacks of hoards of mitesi 
wca.ken and predispose the fowl to 
many irialadies, as well as materially 
reducing the yield of eggs.
Sbirne prominent. scientists arc_ con­
vinced that the bite of the mite is 
venomous and that even, worse dis­
aster might result than merely weak­
ened condition brought about by the 
sucking of the blood... ,
Undoubtedly many cases of disease 
and debility occurring in the late 
spririg, summer and autumn arc direc­
tly attributable to these pests; there­
fore information that will render eas­
ier their recognition and extermination 
should be of interest at this season.
Many people arc unaware of the 
orcscncc or appearance of the mitc. 
'They may not visit th<;ir poultry hous­
es at night, and the parasite is noc­
turnal; it dislikes light. The adult is 
seldom found on the fowl in the day 
time, but emerges from the deposits 
of filth and dirt that have accuinulatcd 
in the cracks and crevices of the house
and fittings, and climbs to his roost­
ing victim to gorge himself with 
blood. /
In cold weather the mites are partic­
ularly dormant, and arc seldom seen: 
but the advent of summer will bring 
them forth in their myriads, arid unless 
vigorous methods are taken to check 
their activities, in some cases  ̂ the 
( death of the infested,fowl will follow, 
or the whole flock will become gener­
ally anaemic, and unproductive.
'The prcscn;:e of the mite may-be. 
readily detected by a close examin­
ation. of the roosts and nest boxes. 
The practice of running one’s hand a- 
long underneath the roosts once a 
day is advisable, as some pararites 
will adhere and can be seen and felt dis­
tinctly. . f
Immediate exterminatidn is vital, and 
steps should be taken at once. to rid 
the building of all material that will 
harbour and protect the mitc^ Fit­
tings should be removed, dirt and 
filth brushed but with a stiff broom, 
and the inside of the building , and 
furniture thoroughly saturated with a 
powerful germicide by means of a 
spray pump br- brusli.
Some of the coal tar by-products 
used as sprays vary in efficiency when 
used in economical strength solutions; 
but where the mites arc evident in 
small batches and only in places, these 
insecticides can be applied with a brrish 
in their full commercial strength.
A five, or ten per cent solution of 
.caruolic acid is very effective, but not 
without danger as a ,s;;;ay. It can, 
however, be rccommciidcd if proper 
precautions are taken.
The most economical arid effective 
preparation is a five lo ten per cent 
solution of coal oiF and soap suds, 
which should be applied twice with an 
interval of two or three days between, 
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each additional insertion. 10 cents
per line. Minimum 
week, 301 cents
cents per line; 
ctiariare
W ANTED—By cxpcnaiccd book­
keeper, to get in touch with several 
small local , business concerns with 
view to keeping'their books for them
Announcements
per
in spare time. For appointments ami 
erms, write, J. T. , feot^wd^
Box 692i Kelowna, B. C. ,.40-2p
Fifteen cents per line, each inser­
tion; minimum charge. 30 cents. 
1 Count five words to-line. Each 
' initial and group of not ihor.e 
than five f ib res  counts as 
''ivword.' V ,
Local and Personal
In estimating the cost of an adver- 
'tisement, subject to the minimum
FOUND
<>chargc as stated (above, each initial, 
abbreviation or group of figures not 
.exceeding five counts os one word, 
4ind five words epunt as one line. „
■ If so desired, advertisers may have 
■replies ' addressed, I to a box , nnmber| 
<arc of The Courier, and forwarded 
i.o their private address, or delivered 
-on call at office. For this service, odd 
TO cent's t6 cover postage or filing.
. Ill I ;i —-rrr-7-— ". j  .
FOUNI>—Cigarette holder. Apply, No, 
377, Courier. 40-lp
E. J. PETTIGREW, Painter. Phone 
431; Box^,31d. i i , ■ 3G-tfc.
* '•  :•
If you arc visiting .Vancouver, write 
. ••Cl “ ............... .... ■
Mrs. I, Morden left yesterday morn­
ing for Vancouver,
Mr. J. Reid, of Regina, is spending a 
few days in the city.
Mrs. J. Evans Wright left on Satur­
day for Pinchcr Creek, Alta. '
Mr. Lindlcy Crease, barrister of
to “ amden Lodge, 1216 Albcrni St.” j viqtpria, is staying at the Palace
WOOD FOR SALE
FOR ‘ SALE—Miscellaneoua
.Pine hnd Rir. Quality and quan­
tity guaranteed. Plrlce, S3.50.
,. J. W. C. THOMPSON 
Phone 3IM
FOR SALE—Illuminated cut gear 
’ winch, milchinc, can, be used for hauL
other
or reservations of furnished rooms, m 
nice West End locality. Well furnished 
and spotlessly clean, with baths and 
lot water. Rates reasonable. ' Mrs. 
larold Johnston, late of Kelowna;
' ■ "" ■ ■ '■ 43-4p
'■ «, •  ■' '
For The Best,
Go To Alsgord’a. 45-tfc' ,i ■ , -'.i" ' ■
Miss Marion Smith left yesterday 
for Golden, to spend a fortnights 
holiday.
Mr. E, W. Wilkinson left on Sundajr 
for Vancouver to take in the Veterans 
Re-union.' , i , ,
■ ihg, pulling stumps and manv other 
useful ways, ,,including well .work 
• ed to hpist six tons): When,(guarantee ; wuw  
•i§w wo?th $100.00; Also Pichs and 
ehovcls, 3^cdar.TMnch^ropc, 70 'fcct ffi'meh‘275 fee t' *>a-men »ope, , v .■..vy zoY—  
icable ,(steel), b r^ cn  in 
"hie pull
MRS. J, A. W ILKIE  
 ̂ HAIRPRE8SBR 
M is s  GREENWOOD , 
d r e s s m a k e r  a  c o s t u m i e r  
Oppooite C. P. R. Wharf
Not! , 
‘Welch;
FO R  SALfe—Baby ewriage,, c re a ^
Apply. P.O. B6x 20, Kelowna. 46-2p W A N tE D
T?nft SALE-i-A black marc to ride or 
^  drive. AiplyrM rs. M. E. Cameroh, 
;Strathcona Avc. ‘ s^n-^p
FOR SALE—ShetUhd Pony; kind fpr 
‘ Children to ride or drive. G. ^onaW 
Lodî c*: .  ̂ • 1.̂ ,1̂ -—-
FOR SALE—Alfalfa "hay, clover and
timothy, in coiL Phone 333-L2. J. 
Birch, Benvoulin.
GOOD HAY FOR S A L E ^F or, dcT
, livery between 10th and 20?, Julylivery pei ccn lom
the field. Book your cruder early Can
oirrfange to haver ’aorti'so: irlione . >Anthony C sor . Ph Z93-L2.^^^
f o r  s a l e —Young pigs. Apply C. 
W. Dickson', Ellison, phone 277^R3^
-About 3 acres, part in Or­
chard, and  ̂ good 5 room 
House. \
Will give in exchange deed 
to 5 room modern bungalow 




TF YOU W ISH to furnish at a low 
» «  Jon ., & Tempest former-
i.gain, prices
W HY NOT HAVE CREAM 
W ITH YOUR BERRIES ?
w n n  SALE—Five horse power Scho- 
*^«.MrHrfden momr boat engine. B « - 
«ain. Write No. 368, Courier. 37 tfc
F O R  SALET-Horse, ride, oc
Also auto trailer, cheap. E. B. Powe , 
E ast Tfplnwna. P
2 5 c
FO R  SALE—Ice cream, confectionery 
and tdbacSiist business, as a going 
^oMern with a well assorted stock and 
.Situated on Bernard Avenue,
F o r  a limited time we will seil 
AT THE DAIRY
our regular line of *̂ Heavy 
Cream at, per p in t..— .....
Enjoy it while iPs cheap. . 
Your Own Container—PLEASE 1
KELOWNA DAIRY CO.
Stockwell Avc. Phone 151
Miss V. Mckinlay, Miss A. Kciidall, 
.ahd.Misi A. Rood, of Cafgary, are stay-
Dr. Mathison will be out of town hng at’the Lakeview. , ..........
until July 15th. ^ ^ 44-lc ^  ^  Pound, of Vernon, was in
Thnmday, Jnly 12lh, lncro,,e. W  Kelow", on 
Strong vs. Kelowna, m the Kelowna Prom a trip to Oliver.
City Athletic Park. Game called a tj -j* E. Downey, of Rcvclstokc,
4.30 p.m. sharp. Come^ and jroot for Ljccdmpanicd by Miss Betty Downey, 
the boys. Admission, 50c. Lai's  ̂and Tuesday in town. ,
children free. ; ' 46-lcl . / _ , , '
GLENMORE FRUIT GROWERS’ urday for Los Angeles, where she will
ASSOCIATION. Thcregularmonth- pay a v isittb  Mrs. J. J3. wen. 
y  meeting will be held the School carload of cherries to leave
on Monday, July 9th, at 8 P;*” * I okanagan this season was shipped 
Ben Hoy will be present to give fruU Okanagan Landing to
growers any information 4hqy re^uirc^
*.*'■ i I Mrs. A. Message, accompanied by
Garden Party, in aid of E ist Kclow- K|jgg M. Sanders, left on Saturday for 
na Sunday School, Thursday evening, Angeles, travelling via Sicamous
July\l2th, at the home^pf J. E. Young, Vancouver.
Lower Bench, East Kelowna. Exccll- ««
ent programme. Admission, 10 cents. > Master LeslieFoster Young, left ^
^ 46-lc Monday’s boat for Lacombe and Veg-
* * •  reville, Alta., to spend the holidays
We arc taking in orders for rasp- with relatives, 
berries at 15c per lb. Leave your con- T. j)avidson, Inspector of Boil-
tamer at the. Kelowna Grocery, ^B^f'lers baid a seePpd official visit to Ke- 
site the United. Church. I £ w n ?  last Friday, proceeding on to
Vernon', next " d a y ; ' T ;; ,
, Mr. Lloyd Day arrived home last
20-tfc' week for the holidays after ^mpleting 
I a course of study at the College of 
General H. F. McDbnald, General Dentistry; Toronto,
Secretary of the Provincial P^gil^ will ' _  ̂ Mrs. S. B. Penty, of Pen-
hold a Public Meeting tictoii spent a portion of Tuesday inHall on Tuesday, July 10th, at 8.15 JjJ t̂on, spem ^
' ■ * O P j motor trip to Salmon Arm.
233rd Anniversary of the Battle _of Mr. Carl A.- McKenzie has returned 
the Boyne will be celebrated in Ke- from Kansas City, Mo., where he went 
lowna on Thursday, 12th July, 1923. through a_course 
God Save The' King. . • 46-lp j Sweeney School of Motor Mechanics.
Church Parad*e of L o .L. 1870 and
L;O.B.A. on Sunday next, July, 8th, To and Lakeview. MajorUnited Church at eleven a.m. All visi- are staying at the ^akew  ^  j  ̂
ting brethren in good standing will re- Murray is a former resident ot is.eiow
ceive a hearty welcome. , 46-lplna.
nxiiTwoM MftTTi'Fq Mr. A. M.̂  Pratt. General ManagerCHURCH NOTICES the Associated Growers, accoropan-
The Kelowna Growers Exchange has 
contracted to sell 110 tons of cherries 
to the Dominion oamicry at Pcnwcion. 
This will be made up of Richm^d, 
Montmorency and Royal Anne/' Ihc 
management of the Kelowna local will 
also send sixteen tons of apricots to
the Occidental cannery and ninety tons 
to the Dominion cannery, Penticton.
j/Casi Friday the first straight car of 
cherries was shipped from Kelowna, 
its destination being Winnipeg. It was 
made up‘ mostly of Royal A«nc ami 
Black Tartarian/Tvith a few 
Windsor and Yellow Spanish, Anoth­
er car, consisting of Royal_^Annc and
i s r
Windsor, was shipped on Tuesday by 
the Kelowna Growers Exchange.
Mrs. F. R. Shlkora and Earl and
Roselle Shikora left on Saturday after 
noon for Spokane, Wash.,
Via Penticton and Grand I'orks. iney
wiil only make U
anc .ind then proceed to Walla Wal|a. 
where they will spend the summer 
with relatives, previous, toholidays
oining Mr.. Shikora at Lewiston,
Idaho.
on her trip to theMiss Janet Hardy
Coast took down with her a httlc girl
of six years of .age,'who hails from I^ t-  
land, in order that she might have her 
eyes, examined by a, specialist. .While 
on her vacation Miss Hardy will visit 
the Orthopaedic Hospital at Seattle 
and the creche at Vancouver and also 
report to the Provincial Department 
of Health.
Twtr. and Mrs. T. Trcadgold and fam­
ily left for the Coast by car on Sun­
day morning travelling via Wenatchee. 
They were accompanied by Miss Janet 
Hardy, who also will spend a well- 
earned vacation in the Coast citws, and 
in another car, by Mr. Charles Gowen, 
who took down with him Mrs. O. M. 
GourliC and family, ■ who will settle at 
Vancouver. -J
Plan to  meet 
your friends at 
CHAPIN’S ‘
UNITED CHURCH., n  a.m. Ser-1 jed^b^j M .
vice to the Orange Order, 7.30 p . m „ j „ 
“A Disordered Conscience.” jteraay.
Miss Marion Hawes, who has been
Mr. C. C. Lynds,. .accompanied by 
Mrs. Lynds and Beatrice, J ^ n  .apd 
Jewel, left for the prairies on Twe^«ay 
evening by auto. The family have 
been residents here for the past three 
years and, having sold out their home 
on Richter Street, they are returning 
to Ogema, Sask. A number of friends
assen^bled at the ferry wharf to hm
them bon voyage.
X' '̂Last week the Kelowna Growers’
! ixchange shipped a ton of onions, 
crown by Mr. V. -Risso, of Mission 
Creek, to the Coast. These onions 
were last year’s crop and in excellent 
condition,iThough stored in an open 
shed near Benvoulin all winter and 
Tozen and refrozen several times. 
This shows that onions will keep un­
der adverse conditions, if harvested at 
the right time^
Commando/ N. Lewis, of Rock 
Creek, who has been holding organiz­
ation meetings of the Provincial Party 
throughout the South Okanagan dur­
ing the past week, left yesterday for 
lome via McCulloch. During his stay 
in Kelowna he addressee meetings at 
Okanagan Mission, East Kelowna, 
Benvoulin, Westbank, Glenmore, Rut- 
and and Peachland; most of which 
were well attended.
TIM OTHY-CLOV ER hay, also oat 
hay for sale in the fieW or 
Feady early m July. A. G. 
■-■Gkanagan Mission. ho
TH E CORPORATION O F THE 
CITY OP KELOWNA
Notice is hereby given, under Sec­
tion 10 of “The Pound By-Lai^ that
branded .f ^ | |  left.
t ^,<5UNS .BOUGH-r
of guns repaired. Spurnejrj^__j«^
You are cordially invited 'to  attend Upending a five weeks vacation in Ke- 
the religious services now being held [lowna, is returning 
in Tent on Sutherland Ave. Speakers: [duties as nurse at the General Hospital, 
S. Ashman and E. Ashman, from Aus-[Regina, 
tralia, A. Scott, from Scotland. Tent 
comfortably seated and fitted with el­
ectric lights. Meetings begin a t^  p.m
w a n t e d —MisceTlaneoua
-W ANTED TO BUY—O n^. o r , two
46-lp4 ib n ‘â nd“ lowest cash price. Replies to
one bay horse,
shoulder was impounded in lie^Pound 
kept by the undersigned at Lots 35,^38 
and 39, Reg. Plan 186, on the 27th day 
of June, 1923. _ ^
Dated at Kelowna, B. C., this ^/tn 
day of June, .1923. _  .
" ^ j Xm ES COUPLAND,
'45_lc , Poundkeeper.
prompt. Tuesday, Wednesday, Thurs 
day, Friday and Sunday evenings 
“ ‘ ' Message.“Jesus Only is our 
Mr. and Mrs. Leopold Hayes left 
on Tuesday for the Coast, travelling 
via Summerland and the Kettle Valley 
line. They will he away for about a 
fortnight.
TENDERS
Mr; and Mrs. Simmons and Misses 
Roxie and Beatrice McClure yeturned 
ion Monday from an extended trip W
Messrs. M. Paige, F. Paul, A. Sorel 
and M. McLaren returned on Monday 
rom a trip to Knuff Lake, near Kam- 
oops, where they made an excellent 
catch of lake trout, using fly, Mr. J. 
■3. Spurrier also did well the same day, 
catching some very fine fish at Paul 
Lake, which is also in the Kamloops 
district. He reports that there is fine 
camping accommodation at that lake, 
no mosquitoes and plenty of boats for 
lire.
Tenders will be received up to July car to Portland, Seattle and the B. C. 




I f  YOUR l a n d  n k e d s ^i ^^^
ing see me. Seven years experience 
in  tifing. No jqb^too bfg nor too smMl.
PUBLIC NOTICE
y  V“^ f ;n ^ 5 3 S  Lawson Ave, 43-4p
W A N TED —Ads in this column 
^ resu lts. Fifteen cents a hne, each 
.additional insertion, ten cents 
Minimum charge per week, 30 cen ^
w a n t e d —Orders for RUBBER 
STAMPS; made on the premises. 
Courier Office. Kelowna
Any person or persons allowing ir­
rigation water to escape on to t«c 
public roads after this notice^ will be 
prosecuted without further warning.
PUBLIC W O & s ’̂ d 6 p ARTMENT 
Kelowna, May 23, 1923.^ • 40-tfc
posal of. cull fruit 








fruit must be disposed of in aThe
Miss K. Fullerton, of the staff of the 
Public School, leaves tomorrow morn­
ing to spend her slimmer vacation at 
Amherst, N.S., where she will stay 
with relatives.
Everett White, the nine-year-old son 
of Mrs. J. E. White, of the Good Eats 
Restaurant, left oh Saturday ̂ o rn in g  
on an adventurous  ̂trip to^ Portland,
-WANTED—Stamp collections, good 
mid. Box 375, Courier. «-4p
HELP WANTED
-WANTED—Cook-general, three in fa-
inily^ adults; $35.00 
Ph™ e 194-R5, Mrs. W. A. Baldwin, 
'•Okanagan Mission. 46-lp
toWANTED—̂ Capable young girl 
look after child three years old. Ap 
377, Courier.ply No.
'W ANTED—Help for general house­
work. Must be clean and able to do 
^plain cooking. Apply to Mrs. J. oaii, 
Bernard Ave., Kelowna. 46-lp
W ANTED—Girl for general house­
work, with or without washing. Ll- 
•ectrical conveniences. Apply, Mi®; "•
iM. Simpson. 46-lc
LOST
S e c r e t s  o f  
T o m o r r o w
Tomorrow never tells you 
what is coming. All may be 
well but all may NOT be 
welL Tomorrow holds no 
worries for the man whose 
life, home, property, valu­
ables and buriness are fully 
insured. We cannot^tell you 
of the secrets of tomorrow 
but we can protect yoii a- 





All kinds of Insurance 
46-lc
manner to meet the requirements of [ cnend a holiday with his elder
the Department of Agriculture.
Lowest or any tender not necessar- ^rotner mere, 
ily accepted. . Mr. W. H. Stonehouse returned on
KELOWNA GROWERS’ Tuesday from a trip to Kamloops,
EXCHANGE , J where he inspected the local tomato
4S-2c ' Kelowna, B. C:i crop. H e : reports that it ?s not so
[ well advanced as might be wished, ow­
ing to rains and cold weather.
NOTICE '̂1v| No official notification of the
The qualified voters of East Kelow-;;! grading :rules has reached any of the
H *. A . ___ A 4.* I . V. ? ^  C Cm ̂  t  jnid L COI^*”ha School District are hereby notified shipping offices in town,
that the , siderable uncertainty exists as to
ANNUAL SCHOOL M EETING whether they will be put into force tins 
will he held, as required by the Public [ season, or not.
Schools Act, on
Saturday, the 14th day of July, 1923,
in tAe Schoolhouse, at 7 p.m. 
Dated this 3rd day of July, 1923.
By Order of the Board of Trustees,
T. L. GILLESPIE,
46-2c Secretary.
Mrs. Neil Sorenson, of Vancouver, 
who had been staying here as the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. F. T. Wmstone after 
taking in the Royal Purple convention 
at Calgary and the Elks’ Convention at 
Banff, returned to the Coast on lu e s  
day. . •
ADDITIONAL LOCALS
Last week the Occidental Cannery
Among the visitors to Kelowiia for 
the Tennis Tournament are Dr. L. H 
Leeson, of Vancouver; Mr. J. R. Kid
finished canning strawberries, having | ston,^ Major M,
• In this connection E. M. Wilmot, of Vernon; Miss C
LOST—Black fur, near Lak^iew 
Hotel. Finder please return to Lake- 
view Hole. Reward.
TO RENT
KELOWNA AQUATIC  
a s s o c i a t i o n
I
TO RENT—Furnished bedroom,- ufc 
of bath, close to town. Apply, iBf x 
' 528, Kelowna, B. C. 4ij7ll
EXTRA SPECIAL
it was interesting for a visitor 
tice the condition the berries arrived m J.^
at the cannery, some in excellent shape. Miss Wilson, ipf NeW; Westminste . 
other crates in very poor condition, ne- . -o t ,ipc
cessitating large quantities of fruit hav- .  ̂ Chief j®̂  ̂ ^  ;
ing to be rejected. Evidently there arc day for Oakalla, 
stm some p o w ers  felt in thn Okana- onnr who yjan ^  
gan who have not learnt that a cannery Pohee Court to three ̂ rnom ^p
is not the natural dumping ground for onment for being dru^^^ 
poor fruit, which cannot possiby,he Place atJ.Sfl.
In spite of the fact that most years 
egg production falls off considerably on 
the advent of extreme summer heat, 
such has not been the case in this val­
ley this season, and the ̂ poultry men 
here haye been able to increase their 
shipments to the central warehouse of 
the co-operative at Yemp'n. There are 
very few farmers in this part of the 
Okanagan who have not signed the 
contract of the new marketing associa­
tion, and many have done so recently 
without solicitation. .
At the recent examinations held in 
Kelowna by the Associated Board of 
the Royal Academy of Music and. the 
Royal College of Music, the following 
candidates passed in pianoforte play­
ing; Elementary Division, Joan Hayes, 
pupil of Mrs. G. D. Cameron; Elemen; 
tary Division, Phyllis Cook, pupil or 
Mr. W. H. Parker, A.R.C.O., of Ver­
non; Primary Dirision, John Benmorc, 
Elementary Division, Frieda Dilworth, 
and Higher Division, Catherine Palm­
er, pupils of Mrs. A. J. Pritchard, 
L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M.
Those who are interested in ingen­
ious inventions would be interested in 
watching the cherry pitter at ■v̂ ork at 
the Occidental cannery. This machine, 
which is at present pitting cherries to 
fill a special order, is a remarkably sim­
ple affair which takes the pits out of 
the fruit without squashing it in the 
least, and without even cracking the 
pits, so that there is no waste what­
ever in Using it. Cherries, already de­
prived of their stems, are simply poured 
into a trough on one side of the ma­
chine and, without their pits, come out 
into a receptacle at the other side, the 
pits pouring out of a fiipc side.
The machine handles 4,500 cherries 
per minute.
It
TO RENT—Furnished room in ,*»od- 
ern home. Box 372, Kelowna, ^y-lp
DANCE
L nied. government regulations being boing^M^ f f „ e ^ S d  Sot
TO RENT—Furnished house for 
month of August. Apply, P.O. Box 
641, or phone 336. 45-2c
W ill be held  on
TO LET—5-robnicd cottage on Suth­
erland Avc., $10 per month. Apply, 
Mrs. F. Swainson, Elliott Avc., or 
phone 309-R2, * 46-2p
SATURDAY, lULY 7 , 1 9 2 3
50c
very strict on that point. Apart from, 
that reason, poor fruit is rejected as u^maae.
canneries have to-sell their wares in [ office o f , the B. C. Tomato
open competition with those from other [ Association’ has been moved
factories, and if Okanagan canned former warehouse of Messrs.
goods arc to secure a fair share of thc [ Du„<ran & Davies on Smith Avenue,.^... _ _.k. ..._....A, aI. I ’ _PV« • __ . J i_aI.  ̂ 1
$12.50 a month vrill rent a nice four- 
roomed house on Richter Street, mid- 






FOR RENT—Two modern Houses, 
and one furnished modern house. G. 
A. Fisher, Real Estate and Insurance.
46-tfc
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SUBSCRIBE TO T H E  COURIER
1
export market, the. past excellence of jg being used by the Kelo
the canned goods put up in this dis- Growers’ Exchange for the storage
trict must* be maintained. So it only a[p£ vegetables, Mr. W. H. Stonehouse 
waste of money and fruit to ship any jg charge for both the Association 
fruit which is not of the best quMity [ j  ^be Exchange, 
to any cannery in the Okanagan. The I .
Occidental Cannery had over ninety Mrs, A. C. Pcttman has revived 
women on the payroll at the end of [word from her brother,_ Mr. C. A. 
last week and the management expects Windsor, that lie _ and his wife have 
to have employment for still more suffered the loss of an infant daughter,
hands about the middle of this month, [ borii at Coalniont, B.C., on June 21st, 
when beans will be coming in. A very and that Mrs. Windsor is now pro- 
large crop of this vegetable has been [ grossing favourably, Mr. and Mrs, 
planted this season in Kelowna and | Windsor were residents 
vicinity.
of Kelowna
for a long period of last year.
Mr. J. E, Britton, Supervisor of Ag­
ricultural Insttuction for the schools 
of this district, writing from Berkeley, 
Cal., where he is studying under Dr. 
John Adams, Professor of Education 
at the University of London, and Dr. 
J F. Hosie, Professor of Education at 
the Teachers’ College, Columbia Uni­
versity, states that most of his time is 
spent in science work and at the Uni­
versity laboratory. He is taking in the 
two gri^ar^onventions in connection 
with^ducatujn, which arc being stag­
ed at San Francisco and Oakland and 
to which delegates from all parts of the 
world have been invited, as well as 
the annual convention qf the National 
Education Association. He states also 
that he believes that these immense 
gatherings of educationalists from 
every country in the globq will have 
an important bearing on the education­
al system in B, C., as the object m 
view in holding them Is to create ! 
feeling of kinship among all schoo 
children, to formulate plans for a 
more uniform study programme m all
JU LY SHOE SALE I
’E commence this week our Aiiniuil Sinnmer 
Shoes, an event that is looked forward to and 
c o m in g  very popular with our customers. The 
values arc exceptionally good for ciualitics represented.
Among our Sale Shoes this year wjll be found the 
adi:best (Canadian makes, at less than actual cost.
We duote a few of the bargahis below and if you uccu 
them shortly it would be well to take full advantage of 
this Sale. !
Odd Lots in Black and Brown Oxfords, Pumps
and Black Patent Strap Shoes. $1.95
O x f o r d s  o n  S a l e
Black Patent Oxfords, with low hed%„x C iR
' Oh Sale ” ........ .
B r o w n  Calf Oxfords, rexcelient value. C lR
Q n Sale ...................... ..............................................
Brown Calf Oxfords, with tan buck trimming (g O
>'nd low heel .................................... ...................
Bwek and Brown Gxfdrds. — (P J
'-On Sale at ......... .......................... :................
Oxfords in Quality Shoes, such makes as Vassar, Ocorg- 
iha, Hartt and Princess, including some Canadian m ak^  
in Brown-Brogues. Regular price to $8.75; ( g C  O K
Brown and Grey Buck Oxfords in Vassar (P K  Q K
quality. To Clear ...... ...................
Black Kid Oxfords in Georgina quality, com- (P C  
bination last ......................... ............ ............. .
S t r a p  S l i p p e r s  t o  C l e a r
Good Quality Pumps; some have high heels. $2.95
'rhese are exceptionally cheap.
P4d makes in f Black and Brown Strap Slippery, 
with high a n d  medium heels; values (g y i O R  
up to $8.75; ...... .....................
H ^ h i t e  S h o e s  R e d u c e d
Odd lots in White Canvas High Shoes, Pumps and Oxfords, 
s o m e  with leather soles and heels and some with riibber
soles and heels. Not all sizes. 50c
To Clear, per pair ............... .............. -..........
White Canvas Pumps with rubber soles ,and ® ‘I  
solid heels; a special purchase; per pair 
White Canvas Strap Slippers with rubber soles ( g - |  ' ^ K  
Cuban heels; Reduced t o ......... ..........................0 V
G ir ls ^  a n d  B o y s  S h o e s
At Saving Prices
Brown and Smoked Elk Sh6es in good quality leathers, 
guaranteed for three months’ wear or a free ^ 9  
new pair. For this sale only  ̂ reduced to 
Oddments in Children’s Black and Brown S l i p - ^ “|  K j |
Boys’ Brown Canvas Shoes with leather soles C |R
and heels; sizes 9 to 2, per pair ...................
Children’s White Strap Slippers and Canvas C | |
Oxfords, leather soles and heels, reduced to qp JLaLFV 
Take full advantage of this Shoe Sale as it means 
a great saving in actual cash.
OUR GENERAL DRY GOODS SALE  
COMMENCES SATURDAY, JULY 14th. 
xx/ATT' F nR  THIS EVENT
Phone 361 KELOWNA
W i t h  a  P r o f i t
$X0»00(f INSURANCE AND
iTIA month for L IFE  if totally disabled by sjekness.
fl)JL U U *vU  or accident. Premiums will also be paid (daring
disability) by the Company and not charged to you on recovery. 
Age 30:—4202.00 (reduced annually).
Ages from 16 to 65, pro rata.
DEMARA & SON, KELOW NA, B. C.




C O M PA N Y
ESTABLISHED 1874
Mr.countries, and to promote peace,
J. Harwood, of Vernon, is attending 
the same conventions as represent­
ative of the School Trustees of B. L.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Knowles made a 
trip by car to Sugar Lake on the first 
of the month. They report that the 
roads to that point arc in fine condition, 
that the fishing there is all that could 
be desired, and that the accommodation 
recently furnished for tourists at the 
lake is first-class.
Mrs, George C. Bciimorc left on
Tuesday to join her husband at Sum- 
mcrland.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Scott, of Seattle, 
arrived by car today, and _aro the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs, A, Mott, of
the Benvoulin'Apiaries.,-. ,
Mr. A. S. Towcll, of the High School 
staff leaves on Saturday for Vancou­
ver  ̂ where he will pass his holiday in 
taking a special course at the Unir 
versity of British ,CoUiihbia. ■
i i E i i i i i i i i i i i i ®
■4/ '5  r   ̂ i "i N'vV /j V ) ,
m O B  8 I »
r a i ' r a i Q w i i i A  c o u a i i r a  * iim  d a w » A O A ^  ,&«c ib a i(1><<»t
' t!' *' / I ' . ^
THURSDAY, JULY 5tb, 1923.
i p
i.'*̂ o
d o o rs  and WINDOWS
».i. 1,1
1
WB iklAKE , TH E . KIJ^D THAT  
3 0
iQtASS.
DO J^Otr W ARP SAG 
i . J  '' ^̂ Ibiop Work of i^l K inds.'
SA Sf? A l^ fp 'tJp p R S x rt- /* ^  /■ ' J




, BACKED BY ,
Service and Quality
YOUR ORDERS W ILL BE APPRECIATED AND  
GIVEN CAREFUL AND PROMPT ATTENTION
W tti. HAUG <a SO N
D ealers in M asons’ Supplies and Coal
■r/Y-




AND ON THE JOB
SERVICE middle name 
sinjce; I  have been in business. 
I; can, and will, give you a ser­
vice which every day, in every 
way, gets; better and better.
; GASOLINE AND OILS 
BATTERIES
THE HOUSE W ITH A 
SMILE
' 46-lp
T H E  T H A I ^ I ^ W T
 ̂ {Continued from Page 3)
Strawberries, ■ pint, 17c to •
Tomatoes, per lb..............—  *3-
Peachcs, per doz.................. -
Cherries, per lb. ............----
Apples, 2 lbs. for .... . 2^
Potatoes, 18 Ibs.  ̂for ---------- - * 3
Cantaloupes, each, 20c t o ^ - — „  • ̂
Car receipts, June 21st to 27th. t*rora 
B C ’ 12 cars strawberries, 1 car. let­
tuce. From Manitoba: 1 car potatoes. 
Imported: 9 cars tomatoes,^ ears ye^- 
etablcs, 2 cars app}®®' ^ ,CaliL sinair 
fruit, 2 cars cantaloupes, 1 
ions, 2 cars cherries; 1 car peaches, 1 
car potatoes.
Vancouver
During the week ending June 25th 
the following produce was ‘“ pO"®®vT 
--Apples, W ash. Wmesap, 235 boees, 
oranges, Gal, 4,335 cases; tempns^Cal.,
594 cases; KffP®f'‘«‘}t 87 cases; plums. Cal., 1,058 crates, 
peaches,. Cal.. l , p  boxes; apne^s. 
Cal., 47 crates; cherries, Wash., 1,480 
boxes; cantaloupes, Cab, 1,236 crates, 
water melons. Cal., 30 cra^s; pepr 
pers, Cal., 8 crates; yams, China,, 15 
100-lb. baskets; sweet potatoes, Chin^ 
2 100-lb. baskets; tomatoes. Gal., 2 
boxes; potatoes. Wash., 392 sacks; as­
paragus, Waah., 16 pyramids ;_onion^ 
Cal., 915 sacks; cabbage. Cal., 3 7  
crates; carrots, 170 sacks, peas, U 
sacks; turnips, 35 sacks; cucumbers, 2 
cra tes; bananas* 2,275 hunches.
Strawberries: Last week’s deal, on 
the local market must have been^wwi- 
cd with gloom by the growers. There 
.was.a heavy break on Tuesday which 
'left the top price at IL̂ .O- On Wed­
nesday hiorning a carlot of Vancou­
ver Island berries was distributed and 
’ sharing in th<  Feneri*, - slaughter, led 
the market at $f.50. These were hne- 
looking berries, r
On Saturday the market stiffened
under the light .recemtsland
price of top stuff was $2.0CK The d ^ l  
opened at this figurc^on Monday bXit 
slipped swiftly to  $1.S0, at which fig­
ure it'rem ains' today.
Cherries: Biiig Cherries amtinue sto 
arrive from Yakima and Wenatchee,
week; jprices declining under the hea­
vier movement , ■ .
Old potatoes are unchanged andjwili 
probably remfiin so uritil the end of 
the-season, which is now very near.
Mixed carlots' of vegetables pav^ 
gone forward to the prairie muring the 
past week. These were shipped by 
Chinese merchants and were composed 
of head lettuce, new potatoes and other 
seasonable local vegetables. In. addi­
tion to the above a straight carlot, of 
new potatoes went forward to Regina 
last Friday. Price to grower on ̂ nevy 
potatoes ’ now $39 delivered, Van­
couver.There has been a 2c drop ,m eggs 
during the week. This was said to be 
due to the release of large holdings 
by a local concern. . -  ̂ ,
No changes hav<f taken place in pth” 
er lines. ■ ' ,  ‘ _
Apples, No. 1 Wmesap ,.,—-  , 3.50
Cherries,-.Bing, per. lb. ; .21
Cherries, Local, all kinds, open : _ ,
Strawberries, per crate, up to 1.50;
Plums, Cal., per drate, $2.50 to 2.7o 
Peaches, Cal, per crate, $1.65 
to —. V 2.00
.Water Melons, per lb. --
W ater Melons, crated, lb. ........ ,,̂ 06




Beets, per sack .— -----
Carrots (new) per sack ....—.... 4.50
Turnips per sack 2.25
Onions, per lb. —..........— *94
Onions, broken, per lb .-------- .05
Onions, green, per doz. b,un- _
ches ....— ----  -“O
Potatoes, per ton—
Yakima Geras ----------------  38.00
Dry Belt W hites......—- 35.00
Locals, $20 to ....— — ^ ^ 9
New Potatoes, per lb . ......... .02%
Rhubarb, 40-lb; box, $1.00 to 1*25
Cabbage, per lb., 6c; broken ^.07
Cauliflower, 2 doz. crate ....— 2.75
Tomatoes, H, H., per crate .... 6.M
Peas, local, per lb. .......------—
Cucumbers, doz., $2 to ...------- ^  j
Eggs, to producer, cases returned 
Vancouver; B. C. Fresh Standards, 
24c; B; C. Fresh Pullets, 2lc;
Eggs, Wholesale: B. C. Fresh Stan­
dards: 26c to 28c; B. C. Fresh Pullets, 
24c.
F . O. B. Shipping Point Prices
Apples, Cal, Grayenstein, 10 
per cent 163, balance larger 1.75
Plums, Cal, Burbank and _
Climax, box ----------  —- **;“r
Plums, Cal, Tragedy ......— -- ^
Peaches, Cal, Hales, 90 and
larger ----
Peaches, Cal, St. John ............ -W
Pears, Cal, Bartlett,^ standard
Pears, Cal, Wilder, half box 2.00
Rasps., Puyallup, per crate .... 3.5U
Logans, Puyallup,^ per crate 3.uu
Vegetables— ' * . , ;
Cabbage, Walla Walla, crated, _
per 100 ---------------.............. 2.00
Beets, Walla Walla, sacked,  ̂ _
Carrots, Walla , Walla ...... . 2 .^
Potatoes, Walla Walla, new 3.W
Onions, Walla Walla ...----  * 2.7o
H I  m t*  0 i r t f i i A f  
A u p i a i v  Svillwli
PROHOmNAND 
HONODKUSTS
A Few Results Arec Still To Bo An­
nounced
Np special ccrcmonica toofc place at 
the closing of the Kclovyna Public 
School last Friday. The honour rolls 
were' handed to the successful pupils 
in the.. various class; rooms; and the 
scholars were free at noon to begin 
their long summer vacation. The staff, 
however, in some, instances, were kept 
busy during the afternoon in making 
out returns.
, Subjoined will be found all particu­
lars as to standing of pupils obtainable 
up to time of going to press, thĉ  names 
in the promotion lists being given lin 
order of merit as decided by examina­
tion; as the average of matks obtained 
through the term did not count in the 
final results. The results for Division 
1:, Entrance, Mr, C. W. Leca’ class and 
Division II., Miss Archibald’s class, 
arc not yet to hand, the work of check­
ing the examination papers not having 
been completed, and the awards of
Rolls of Honour for Divisions II., IV., 
VII. and V III. have not been re­
ceived. As soon as obtained^ the mis­
sing particulars will be published' in a 
future issue of The Courier.,
PROM OTION LISTS
Div. III.—Grade VII. to Grade VIII.
Susette Cosens, Margaret Nash and 
Cedric Boyer, equal; Ruth Stuart, Mar- 
y Sanders and Joe Atherton, equal; 
Dorothy Burnett, Mabel Walker, Ma­
bel Pettigrew; Margaret Burtch, Joyce 
Hayman, Mary Stillirigfleet, Marion 
Meikle and Margaret Blackwood, equal; 
Alan McGibbon, Nicholas Krimmer, 
Stella Lupton, Georgina Stuart, George 
Weeden, Joan Gore.
Passed on Approbatioili:—Yvonne 
Fasciaux; Fred Flack, Frank Byrrell, 
Frances Harvey,
Div. IV.—Grade V. to Grade VII.
Greta Sanders; Mabel Nash, Harry 
Weatherill, Kenneth Perkins,, Norma 
Hood, Barbara Rice,' Archie Graham, 
Duncan McNaughton, Robert Gore, 
Vance Saucier, Sidney H ill Donald 
Poole, Kenneth Shepherd, ^Raymond 
Webster, Phyllis Hodkham; Gordon 
Cooper, Jack Witt; Dorothy Harvey, 
Violet Gourlie, Albina Moisson, Con­
stance Todd and Harry Witt, equal; 
Muriel Marshall
Passed, on Approbation:—Arthur O- 
liver, Margaret Stewart.
Div. . V .--^rade V. to. Grade VII.
Ruth Wilsdn, Pearl Riley, Abel Gag­
non; Mary Morden, Bessie Hawes, Jes­
sie Hai'dy;' Isabd Murray, Gwen Low­
ery; Bob Lloyd-Jones, Alex. Bennett; 
Chas. Harvey, Orma Cook, Leslie Cle­
ment, Sisson Benson, Reggie Thomas, 
Herbert Ablett, Maxwell Oakes, Dor­
othy Crichton, Celia Swanson.
Passed on Approbation:—Ella Cam­
eron, Mary Willits,, Archie Hardy.
Div; VI.—Grade V. to Grade VII.
- Ivan Murray, Vernon Cunningham, 
Frank Atherton, Ernest Burnett.
Passed on Approbation:—Gordon 
Lowers.
Grade V. to Grade VI.
Lillian Elliott, Stuart Webster, Jack 
Treadgold; Fernand Druesne, Eva Jen­
kins, . Frances Lupton, Rene Druesne; 
Grade IV. to Grade VI.
Beth Harvey, Nellie Ryder, Bob 
Taggart, Frances L’ewers, Isabel Nash, 
Clara Guidi, Albert Davis, Harold 
Murray, Annie Schmidt, Howard 
Brown.
Passed on Approbation:—Annie 
C r a i g . ■
Div. V I.—Grade IV. to Grade V.
Wilbert Burnham, Phyllis Cook.
Div. VII.—Grade IV. to Grade VI.
Ned Wright, Mildred Lloyd-Jones, 
Fred Taggart, Edna Dunn, Dorothy 
Gale, Herbert Aitkens, Kenneth Grif^ 
fiths, Josephine Davidson, John Ben- 
more, Rodolfo Guidi, Minnie Dunn, 
Wilfred Marr, George Dunn, Violet 
White, Maureen Hamilton, Harold Da­
vidson, Donald Edwards, Arthur Tho­
mas, Charles Buckland, Willie Wills, 
Isabel Weeden,. Florence McCarthyi 
Zillah Beecfoft, Gwendoline Beecroft, 
Eric Cawthorne,, Archie Brown, Grant 
Duckworth.
Grade IV. to Grade V. 
Kathleen Mabee, Vincent Varney, 
Harold McClure, Ralph Fosbery, Or- 
vels Curts, Marion Williams.
L25Cucumbers, 'Walla Walla,Fancy, per d)oz.
Cucumbers, Walla Walla,
Choice,, per doz......... ........... t.iu
Beets and Carrots, p'fer doz. _
bunches ............
Peas, per lb. ....------ ------------
Can Divert Apples Back, From Canada 
Free o f Duty
Wenatchee, Wash., June 22.
An agrreement has finally been en­
tered into with the Canadiak: Pacific 
and other Canadian railroads _^under 
which fruit first shipped into Canada 
CK intomay be diverted back  the United 
States without paying an additional 
charge. For years the local ^shippers 
have been seeking, to secure wuch an 
agreement but it ha.s been ^held up 
for one cause or another. In  *w!tny 
cases local firms have kept ouCof the 
Canadian market altogether because 
of their inability to divert fruit back 
into this country if unsold. This han­
dicap has now been iremoved.
he latter, as fl»«yety as'regards pack, vajpety and qual-
’■ŷ ■■
California stone fruits; These have 
rrived in mixed carlots during the
Arrangements have been completed 
between tlie B. C. Liquor Control 
Board and three hundred loganberry 
growers in the Saanich district "Where­
by a wine industry will be established 
there. The wine will be made from 
local logahberries, which, according 
to  tests recently conducted by officials 
6f the department; are of a superior 
quality, for that special purpose. The 
output this year will be 'about five 
thousand gallons, which will net the 
growers approximately $2 per gallon.
Div. V III.—Passed to Grade VI.
May Cather, Hilda Andrews, John 
Rule, Alex. Craig, Mary Royle, Dor­
othy Simmons, Melvin Young, Don­
ald Fisher, Jim Stuart, Earl Shikora, 
Leslie Stone, Chrissie Stuart, Harold 
Pettman, Eileen Mahoney, Harry , An- 
dison, Istigi Yashimura, Ormand Per­
kins, Laura Little, Malcolm C a m p b ^  
Maurice Meikle, Madeleine Draesne, 
Wilfred Mallet.
Passed on Approbation:—Howard 
Williams. .
Passed to Grade V.
Ian Macfarlane, Ruddy 'Brunette, 
John Todd, Edith Sloan, Melville Han­
ning, Ralph Brown, Willie Frost, Katie 
Bauer, Evelyn MacDonald, Lao Mar- 
anda, Hattie Kedziora.  ̂ \r>i j  
Passed on Approbation:— Claude 
McClure, Bobby Morrison, Edna 
Swanson, Anna Gauvin.
Div. IX.—Grade IIL  to Grade IV.
Eunice Wilson, Constance Spall, Ma­
ry Flinders, Verna Butler, Grace Watt, 
Margaret Dick, Dorothy Dawson, Dor­
is Parker, Billie Cross, Dick Benmore, 
Dick Mathews, Jean Gordon, Cohn 
Macfarlane, Cyril Stone, Alice Mallet, 
Antoinette Marty, Gertrude McDon­
ald, Roselle Shikora, Eunice Hayman, 
Jc«in Marshall, David Campbell, Enid 
Martin, Fred Simmons, Lillian Oliver, 
Howard Ryan, Vernon Riley, Leslie 
Young, Alfred Ennis, Allan Poole, 
Paul Rule, Kwong Doon^. _ _
Passed • on Approbation:—  ̂Bella 
Craig, Douglas Butt, Douglas Wilmot. 
, Div. X.—Grade III . to Grade IV. 
Beth Wright, Arthur Williams, Fred­
die Burr, Recua Ryan,Elizabeth m r t-
cyiclc, ISlorab Bensoni Paul Gore, Bar** 
bai-a Emslie. Margaret Patterson, Gor­
don Ekins, Jean McKay, Yvonne Moi­
sson, Roy Longlcy, Margaret Aitken,
Joyce Chsipman. Isabel Stewart, Stu­
art Robinson, James Treadgold, Ron­
ald Webster, Robert Ktiox, Barbara 
Adanlf; Melville ' Marshall, Mary. 
Thomson, Everett White, Richard 
Gale, Mabel Jenkins, Eddie Paugh, 
Winnie Wilkie, Eileen McDonald, .Rex 
Lupton, Jessie Luxton, Kenneth Ber­
ryman, Alice Hookhjim, Rc{||:gie San­
ders, Harold Pettigrew; Dons Ablett 
Passed on Approbation Alex Pof- 
fenrath, Nellie Handclin, James Vow-, 
les, Myrtle Hardy.
Div. XI.—Promotions to Senior Tldrd
Davis, -Engwing,^ _̂ Marg  ̂ Gerstmeyer,
I, .' Jack
Edna Parker, Dorothy Perkins, Mal­
colm Chapin, : Robert 'Weatherill, Wil­
frid Lowery, ‘ Diana DeHart, Edna But­
ler, Alison Wright, James. Millar, Al­
lan Perham, Christina Burt, Margaret 
Lock, Anna Weatherill, Doris Graham; 
Ian Galbraith, Lillian Robinson, Wil­
bur Hill, Jean Lynds, Jean Paisley, 
Jennie Andison.
■To First Reader
In order of merit:—Hilda Hookham, 
Margaret Frost, Mary. ‘Rattenbury, 
Frances Stillingfleet, Jack Thomson, 
Jack Gordon, Edith Lock, William 
Walker, Donald Hubbard.
Div. XV.—First to Second Reader
Billie Shugg, Jim Hughes, Barbara 
Craig, Margaret Luckings, Becky Gore, 
Joe Gauvin, Hiroshi SugimOto, : Allan 
Martin, Iris Patterson, Alma Wilson, 
Bea. Snowsjell, Thelma Wilson, Phyllis 
Taggart, Lance Weeden, Roy Berry­
man, Hoakan Olson.
Receiving to First Reader 
Edna Blackwood, Vernon 'Webster, 
Mary Watt, Raymonde Druesne, Nor­
man Ekins, Graham Taylor.
HONOUR ROLLS 
^  Division:!. :
Proficiency: Eva Blackwood. 
Deportment: Kathleen Ryan. 
Perfect record ^in attendance and 
punctuality :Ida Wilson, Kathleen Ry­
an, Gordon Hall,' Henry Campbell. 
Division III.
. Attendance: Mabel Walker. 
Deportment: Ruth Stuart. 
Proficiency: Margaret Nash. 
Division V. ;
Regularity: Maxwell Oakes. 
Proficiency: Ruth Wilson.
’ Deportment: Marjorie Rice.
Division VI.
Proficiency: Beth Harvey. 
Deportment: Eva Jenkins. 
Attendance: Jack Treadgold. 
Division IX.
Proficiency: Eunice Wilson. 
Deportment: Grace Watt. 
Punctuality and Regularity: Mary
Flinders, Jean Marshall, Fred Sim­
mons, Eunice Wilson, Alfred. Ennis. 
Division X.
Proficiency: Beth Wright. 
Deportment: Norah Benson. 
Punctuality and regularity: Mabel 
jenkins and Harold * Pettigrew. 
Division XI.
Proficiency : Emilie Poffenrath 
Punctuality and regularity; Ozilva 
Maranda.
Deportment: Kayo Yoshimura. 
VivisipnXII.
Proficiency: Marjorie. Pearcey. , 
Deportment: .Clittord Clement. 
Punctuality and regularity: Dorothy 
Dick.
Division X lll.
Proficieticy: Eileen Cross. 
Deportment: Tom Davis. 
Punctuality and regularity: Violet 
Thomas and Fred Knipple.
Division XIV.
Proficiency: Edna Maud Parker. 
Deportment: Margaret Alison
Wrignt.
Regularity and punctuality : Dorothy; 
Ehzaoeth Perkins.
Division XV.
Deportment: Margaret Luckings. 
Pronaency: Biliie Shugg.
Regularity and puuctuauty: Alma
Wilson.
Provincial Order-in-Council No. 218, 
requiring surrenuer to the Government 
ot tue pelts ot coyotes and wolves ubpu 
whicn Dounty IS Claimed, has been res­
cinded. Tne rate ot bounty payable in 
respect of each timber wolt, black or 
grey, not less than one week old, when 
Killed, has been placed at :
The provincial authorities are taking 
steps to wipe out the bootlegging joints 
which for some years past have flour­
ished near Osoyoos.
R IIU N D  SCHOOL 
PftOltfOTfONSAND 
H M R U S T
Names Of Successful PupUff Advanced 
. In  Grade
Emilib Poffenrath, Edith Brookc» 
June Davidson, Victor Ciauvin, Kayo 
Yoshimura, Ralph Mathi^- Freddy 
Smith, Stephen Mepham, James Prin­
gle, Billie WMt. Yvbmic Ghisnoni 
Gripmah, LdUric Scott, Dorothy Tag­
gart, Elizabeth Giles, Billie- Miller, 
Florric Robeys, Arnold Bpwmah, 
Frances Kapustp, Lena Pioli, Kim 
Mooii, Eveiyh' Murray,' Raymond 
Woods, Gwen Patterson, Gcrdld Tho­
mas, Geprge Mackenieic, Hayden Bee- 
croft, Dorothy Fpsbcfy, Susie Schmi4t, 
Kathleen Vowlcs, Mark Hopkham and 
Chas. Dalcol, equal 
Div. X ll^-^rade. II. to Grade U I. 
i Marjorie Pearcey, Kathleen' Hughes, 
Pauline Stewart, 'Wilda Trench, Win- 
niff cd Davis, Frankie Alsgard; Hattie 
Harvey, Harry Holes, Mary Campbell, 
Raymond' Roth, Giycn Emslie, Winnie 
Lee, DPnald Martin, Russel Sloan, 
Dorothy Dick; Ernest Gibsdn, ;Mary 
Poole; Charles ,‘Dore, Winnie' Witt, 
Clifford Clement, Dunicart • Hardy, 
George MacKay, Frances Ennis, Dor­
othy. Hammond, Rosie Roschweig, Pat­
sy Hamilton, Kathleen Mepham, John 
Bennet, Clarice^ Luxton, William Ste­
wart, Marie Duckworth, Doris (Duck­
worth, Marguerite Cook, Reggie 
Brooks,. Arthur - LloydrJones  ̂ Wen­
zel Rosenweig; Esao Koyamagi, j^rank 
Baldock, Richard Wopf, Leslie Hand- 
len. -
Div. XIII.—Jr. II. to Sr. II.
Eileen Cross, John Butt, Harold 
Burr, Harry Brown, Verna Anthony, 
Nora Hubbard, Winnie Cather,  ̂Tom
Promoted , Tp Grade V III
First-»Ciass ' Honours: Connie Staf- 
Yord 11 .
, Gccond-GIasB Honours: Herbert Staf­
ford, Kenneth Dalglcish, Jessie .Camp 
bell, Frederick Blcnkarm Dan H am s 
on, Josephine Armstronff, Richard 
Wiggicsworth.
‘ (passed: Eva Cooper; Rcta Cass, 
Grace Good, GreviUo Harrison.
Rolls of Honour awarded as foll-
biws; Ptpficicncy,’' Connie -Stafford, 
Regularity and Punctuality,^ Kenneth
Dalglcish; Deportment, Ervinc Cnss 
■' Grade I I I  to IV
, Second-Glass 'Honours: Katie Kom 
beitz, Gertrude Davies.
Passed: Ida McClure, Muriel Ur-
giihaft, Beatrice Eutin, Phyllis White, Lose Good W alter Sexsmith.
Grade IV to V  ̂ .
;, P a s s e d J o h n  Pow, Anton; Kom- 
bcitz, Gcorgie iiWhite, : Edith Kemp, 
Grace.Oke. '■ -y
r Grade y  to VI
Second - Class Honours : Frances
Bldnkarn, Ruth McClure, Lou Lewis, 
Doris Wiggicsworth. ^
Passed: Tony Harrison, .Angus
'Harrison, < Eleanor Harrison, Orval 
Cooper, Margaret Price, .Joan Russ­
ell, George Sexsmith; Harold Bailey.
Grade VI to V II
John Glaridge, Mary Budden, . 
Needham, Violet Thomas, Raymond 
Wills, Fred. Knipple, George Renals, 
Joe Schmidt, Aubrey Lloyd;Mary Mur­
ray, Ada Phipps; J. Avender, E. Cook, 
Frank Moe, Paul Druesne,^ Wesley 
Smith, Norman Sniall, Dennis Scott, 
Charles Gauvin, Ernest Pope, Mildred 
Wills, • Leslie Renalsr
Div. XIV.—To, Second Reader
Second-Class Honours; Ernest Mug- 
ford; Jack Mitchell * . \ v;
Passed: Iwa. Yamoaka, ;01ive Kemp, 
Drayton Dennis, Kijo Yamoaka, Rob­
ert White, Verna Bailey, Mauricb- 
Jensen. ' '
Pass List
III. Reader, (2nd term). In order of 
merit. Peter Acland, Shuo Yamaoka, 
Dorothy Dennis, Patricia Oke, David 
Coventry. ’ ■
III, Reader, (1st term), tn  order of 
meritl' Roy Cooper, VerHe Cass, Viva 
Barber, Betty McMurray, Cecil Blen- 
karn, Doris Schell, Irene Blenkarn, 
Marjorie Pearce, Osrie Lewis, Euell 
Montgomery, Earl Bush, Henry Pow.
II. Reader, (2nd term). In order ;6f 
merit. ■ Lottie Ledoux, Jennie ;R_eid, 
Ross Stringer, Mabel ' Dennis, Billie 
Gray, Harold Davis, Alfred Wiggles- 
worth, Billie Mack, Sara Coventry.
II; Reader, (1st term). In alphabet­
ical order.' • Margaret - Charlton, Iona 
Cross,' Lloyd -Davis, Andrew Duncan, 
James Mugford, Margaret McMurray, 
Ernest Pow, Ailie Wallace, Laura 
White.
I. Reader (2nd term). Alphabetical 
order. Jimmie Coventry, Maimie May­
er, Marjorie Fleming, Arthur Wiggles^ 
worth. ,
Honour Rolls
Deportment,,- William Lloyd Davis; 
Punctuality and Regularity, Mabel 
Jean Dennis; Proficiency, Peter Theo­
dore Acland. Honourable mention for 
Punctuality and - Regularity, Viva 
Barber, Hoy Cooper. , '
RUTLAND
Miss Earla McDonald arrived home 
last week from Shuswap Falls to spend 
the summer vacation with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. McDonald.
Mr. and' Mrs. Ewart Hardie have 
left by auto for Washington, where 
they will spend some time upon a sight 
seeing tour of that state.
Mr. E. Blenkarn Idft on Sunday for 
Vancouver to take part in the Veter­
ans’ re-union and convention beihg 
held there. ^
Mrs. A. H. Wesley, assistant princi-, 
pal of the Rutland Superior School, 
left on Saturday for Calgary, where 
she will spend the summer vacation. 
Mrs. Wesle^r has tendered her resigna­
tion from the teaching/staff and it has 
been accepted with, great regret by the 
Hoard of Trustees. On Friday Mrs. 
Wesley was the recipient of a box of 
linen handkerchiefs from the children 
in her room and .a handsome leather 
pocket book from the Girl Guides- as 
tokens of their esteem for her.
The strawberry and ice cream social 
held at the Presbyterian Church 
grounds oa  Friday evening last, under 
the - auspices of the Ladies’ Guild of 
that church, was fairly well attended, 
the weather being very favour^able for
such an event. .■ ■ * m *
Arrangements have been inade fdr 
a Union Sunday School picnic to be 
held at Woods Lake on Thursday, Jtti- 
ly 26th.
The Boy Scouts are beginning to 
plan for their annual camp. The pre­
sent indications are that the Mmp will 
be held on the same site as last year, 
but at a later date, probably the last 
week of July. Weekly meetings are 
being held as usual on Frij^days.
Miss A. Cummings, of Kelowna, is 
spending the summer months at the 
store, where she 'has the management 
of the household during the absence of 
Mr. and Mrs. B. Hardie.
Mr. and Mrs. Cass and family left 
on Monday for Hammond, B. C., 
where they will reside in future.' '♦ * ♦
As this is a somewhat busy season 
and'there is no irhmediate prospect of 
an, election, it was not surprising that 
the attendance at the Provincial Party 
meeting amountcd~to barely a score of 
persons. The speakers for the evening 
were Mr. Lysons, of Kelowna, and 
Commander Lewis, of Rock Creek. 
Mr. Lysons spoke briefly, dwelling 
more particularly upon the Oriental 
menace. Commander Lewis gave a 
very interesting; and straightforward 
talk upon the origin and aims of the 
Provincial Party and reviewed the re­
cords of the two old, parties, especially 
in regard to the P. G. E. After the 
meeting membership cards and litera­
ture were distributed.
Okaiiagap: ,Loan and Investm ent
uniTrust Company
$ 1 2 ,0 0 0
F O R  ‘S A L E '  ‘ ''-‘r, V,,;
Eighfccn and onc-half acre Orcliard, 1(5, bf whifeh Sire 
planted with choice varieties of trees.''14541 acres arc 
ten year old trees,’ 1 aefe seven years old, balance 
• J ' . three years.' Eleven thousand would be accepted 
for cash. . ' '  . * , , ,
6̂ *1 A  E tA A  kuys a forty acre ranch situate, on the benches, with 
w JL Ily D IIII  a modern six roomed, bungalow, garage and chicken 
* house. / Seventeen acres arc planted to orchard, thtcc
years bid, the varieties being: Duchess, Wealthy, 
McIntosh Red and Delicious. The bdlancc bf twciy- 
ty-thrcc acres.is first class truck land. This is, one 
of the most attractive propositions in the yaU<?y 
and ahbuld rapidly increase in value, 
will burchasc a [two storey rcaidenco with bathrodtti 
, and half acre of land divided into two . lots, in a 
most desirable location. This property;was «old a  
short time ago for over $3,000; , ' '
Well planned bunftblow in North end of town, .near
$ 2 , 0 0 0
$1,650
For
PROJMI.JK, * JtlhOk O A VJK.*UO» . WWf**'**'>■
ANP. FARM LANDS, consult oui>-, ^
' V
f • M. ■
iMANAGBR’S RESIDRNCB, 47!n ^ P H O N B  86
B B,Bi b :-B:;b :-^B1B/«,
W  • FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, JULY 6 and 7
Ralph Connor’s Latest Story .
“Glengarry School Days”
STARRING i»AULlNE GARON <
Ernest Shipman, producer of ,“The Man From Glengarfy,” and 
other famous Canadian stories, naw brings to the screen one 
of the best of Ralph Connor’s works. -Like all of the Shipman 
productions this film was made in’ Canada on the exact loca-; 
tions as described* in the novel. Pauline Garon, now a star in 
her own right, was selected as leading lady, not only because 
of her* talent and beauty, but because she, too, is a Canadian,
thus making this a truly, all-Canadian ’ picture.__ •
' Round Six of the new “LEATHER PUSHERS.* , ’ 
International News . „
Saturday Matinee, 3.30, 10c and- 25c*; Evening, ,7*30 and 9,
20c and 35c
MONDAY A.N^ TUESDAY, JULY 9 and 10 
WhM..it*s a Goldwyh. Picture—It’s Good-!
“Broken Chains”
I t’s-a $30,000 Prize" Story, and you'll like it. The; most feared 
and hated man of a'lawless mountain country—a,m onster 
who kept a girl wife in chains^—opposed for the first time in h>s 
stained life—opposed by a mere - boy who dared to  ̂come her../ 
tween his wife and him. . And then in the quiet cabin, .aU h®ll- - 
crashed loose ! Colleen Moore; Claire Windsor and Malcolm ; . 
McGregor are in the cast. * ; * ' <
' Comedy Attraction; .‘“PASTE AND PAPER.’*,
, International News.
Evening, 7.30 and 9, 20c an<L 35c .
0 ®B WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, JULY 11 and 12
Ingram Presents Another Big Specif in
"S" ''“W here the Pavem ent Ends”
This is a picture that will captivate you from the start. I t Is 
a vivid arid exquirite roinance of the South Seas, intensified by 
drainatic effects, of; extraordinary power. The master hand of 
Rex Ingram is agaiiL seen with telling effect as the story ,un- 
folds through unique and thrilling passages., Two more, ex- 
qulsite types for the lovers. than Ramon Navarro and Alice 
“*0 *"' Terry can hardly be imagined. Ramon Navarro like a Greek 
®m® god at times, Alice Terry, a - saintly charm and . wonderful 
B®® pathos. It is a picture you will revel in.
“ 0 !. & S O P ’S FABLES. Comedy; “EX IT  T H E  STRANGER.’’
Evening, One Show Only, 8.15, 25c and 55c
W E HAVE
JU LY  VICTOR R EC O R D S
O nSa-le*  '
H ERE ARE A FEW  OF T H ^  LATEST “HIS MASTER’S
VOICE’’ RECORDS
19059 Cowboy Song—Glenn and Shannon Quartette ............
-Levee Song—^Shannon Quartette ;............... 1.................. * O C
IQQ53 I.ittle Jkover-T—“iFox 'I'rot .••......i..............................................
Runnin'-'Wild—Fox Trot .....:........:............ :...........4 O C
19074 Saw Mill River Road—Fox Trot .............................—•
Everything is O.K. in K-Y-—Fox Trot ........ ........... ' *
35725 Gypsy Love—“ Concert-"Waltz, 12 inch ........................ .6^1
Gypsy Baron— “  ̂ ’’ .............■
66146 The Kingdom Within Your Eyes—J. McCormack, Tenor.
T H E  R O Y A L  M E S S A G E
245001 (1) Empire Day Messages from H.M. King George and
H.M. Queen Mary. . „  .
(2) a.—Horae, Sweet Home .... Coldstream Guards Band 
b.—God Save The King — w- ’’ ”
CO.
DRUGGISTS AND STATIONERS 
“ YOU W ILL GET IT;'AT W IL L IT S ”
Rutland met yet another defeat on 
the baseball grounds to Glcnmore on 
'Tuesday by the score of 6 to 3. The 
game was a bit ragged but at times 
got excitinjg. Quigley, the local hurler, 
strained his arm in the fourth frame 
and young Kenneth Dalgleish, Rut­
land's junior twirler, was sent in to re­
lieve. The bases were full and two 
out when he took oyer. He walked the 
first nian, forcing in a run, but struck 
out the next batter, retiring the side. 
Glcnmore tried-out a new pitched, A. 
Free, who showed up fairly well. 
The line-up was as follows:— 
GLENMORE. T. Free, c.: Alexan­
der, S.S.; A. Free, p.; Whitham, r.f,; 
Vint, 2b.; Scatb, lb.; LcQuesne, 3b.; 
Page, c.f.; Kerr, If.
RUTLAND. Wanlcss, m .; Burke, 
3b.; Connell, c.f.;jBarber, Iff.; Day» Ih.;
A. Dalgleish, c.; Fleming, 2b.; Stanton, 
r.f.; Quigley, p.; K̂ . Dalgleish, p.
Score by innings:—
G lcnm ore____ 1 1 1 1 2 —6
Rutland ------------X- 2 1 0 0 0—3
Umpires: James^ and Dalgleish.
_Irs. John Paterson, recently from 
Scotland, aunt of Mrs; A. H. Marc-
|an-t, and Miss A. Clacy, of Winnipeg, 
Marchant’s sister, are spending;
a Tew weeks at the lattcris home.
'The new dry dock now in course of 
construction at Esquimalt will, when 
completed, be the largest in the wxwld, 
w'ith the single exception of the Com­
monwealth Dock at Boston,^ Mm s., 
though a new dry dock now being built 
at St. John, N.B., will be practically 
as large. I t  will be 1,150 feet long and 
149 feet wide at the top, have a depth 
of forty feet at hi^h tide’and thirty feet 
at extreme low tide], and will be cap­
able of accommodating the largest 
■ships afloat. The B. Q- Electric Rail­
way Company will furnish‘power for 
the necessary pumping plant.
♦ * ♦ ’ *
Provincial income tax. returns for 
this year have increased "twenty per* 
cent: over those of last y ear.;
-w *—vr-r-r-*-
THURSDAY, JULY Sth, 1923.
t h e  KELOW NA COURIER AND OKANAOAI^ QRCHARPIST
p a g e  s e v e n
• Hf/ i f - w
I f
Bli7 o i7 < )rT W n, Ai.d I Buy Oiil Of T<mTi. Wliat Wilt Become Of Our Town?
n ’ ' ".V- T H E  D O LLA R S P E N T  III K E L O W N A  TO  BOOST
' I'
• ,
K „ o . «  w m .  C A i i  ™ . »  H * V  W h w o
BUTCHERS
ASK FOR
SHAMROCK b r a n d
HAMS , *— BACON — LARD 
V Olendalo Butter—
The Empire's Standard.
P. b u r n s  & COMPANY, LTD.
QUALITY SHOULD BE FIRST
conaidcration when ordering meats. 
Our stock is well kept, clean ^ d  whole­
some. Choice Cuts, Fish, Game and 
Poultry in season.
Trade In .Kelowna.
C A S0R 80 BROTHERS, LIM ITED
c l e a n i n g  & PRESSING,
CLEANING, DYEING, PRESSING
r e p a i r i n g
;S • i Phone 285'.;,/:'
idA P L E  LEAF CLEANING AND 
d y e  WORKS 
H. M.. Sparks, Mgr.
CONFECTIONERS
CHOCOLATES AND BON-BONS 
Delicious Toffees 
Ice Creapa and Refreshments
Light, Lunches.-------- AfternponTeas.
ALSQARD'S
W E INV ITE YOU
to partake of the delicious Confections, 
Chocolates, Pure Ice Cream or thirst 
quenching drinks obtainable^ here. We 




LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S 
, Ready-to-Wear 
DRY GOODS, M ILLINERY, 
BOOTS AND SH pE S 
JERMAN HUNT. LIM ITED
T H IS STORE’S BUSINESS 
CONNECTION
in Kelowna and I District is proof of a 
satisfied clientele. W e endeavour m 
all departments to anticipate your re­
quirements and we give you a service 
on all, purchases hard to secure when 
dealing out of town.
THOMAS LAWSON, LIM ITED
OUR W EEKLY 
ADVERTISEMENTS
bring to our customers messages brim­
ful of money saving suggestions__con- 
ceming merchandise of quah^. High­
est standard at lowest possible price.
FUMERTON & CO. .J, F.
DRUGGI$TS
M
T H E  REXALL STORES 
. save you money 
bn your Drug rcqulrementa. 
P. B. W ILLITS a  CO.
W E OFFER YOU ,
an unexcelled service in meeting with 
your drug business* Your prescriptions 
compounded with accuracy , and . dis- 
paten. Large, stock of iDrug Sundries,
Toilet Requisites, Sick Room Supplies, 
Magazines and Stationery. ^
W. R. TRENCH
) e l e c t r i c a l  HOUSES
ELECTRICAL FIXTURES AND 
SUPPLIES . :
 ̂ Labour Saving!Devices 
Electrical Contracting.
Battery Service and Repairs 
' ' , . Radio Oul^ts
THOMSON a  COPE
FOR ELECTRICAL GOODS AND 
T O Y S ;
try us drtd*you will find bur prices and 
quality compare favourably with out- 
of-town stores. Come <Jn and see our 
extensive line of electrical fixtures.' < 
W. J. DUCKWORTH 
“The Electric! Shop” '
FURNITURE
WHY NOT DEAL ..
with a firm which shows you a practi­
cal way to save money ? We have a 
large stock of new and slightly used 
furniture of all descriptions always on 
hand. We buy and "sell antiques. •
JONES a  TEM PEST
GROCE|tS
QUALITY AND SERVICE .
GRbCESfES AND PURE FOOD




OUR AIM IS TO SELL YOU
a line p f , Groceries, provisions, etc., 
the price and quality of which will 
keep your money in Kelowna; The 
quality and ; prices of our goods will 
satisfy the most exacting customer.
HOLMES a  CORDON, LTD.
YOUR DOLLARS SPENT 
AT HOME
help your town and help you. Your 
Groceries bought , a t , this store cost 
ho more than elsewhere and'you se­
cure satisfaction guaranteed when 
dealing here. Phone 340.
CITY GROCERY
T h e y  D a n c e  M u s t  P a y  T h e  F i d d l e r !
f 1 i
(Copyright)
He who dances must pay the fiddler. That is an pld.saying which is full
.. - __i__ _ ,.t.an on.rSnrOf trSh."" T h r S a r y  ide^nn t̂ ^̂  ̂ of course, is that one cannot have
any pleasure without paying for it in some way, but this is not the only sense 
in w h icrit may be construed. It means that we cannot pursue any foolish
policy indefinitely without paying for it in the end. , /  .
No man can overtax hiS physical strength indefinitely without risking_ ulti­
mate disaster. Dissipation or overwork may be continued for a time without 
Jiy- n o tS b lc  resuZ, but̂  if continued for a sufficiently long time the in- 
evitabte comes tb pass. The laws of nature cannot be violated wi^. impunity. 
I f  one takes but of life more than he puts in,, if he tears 
strength faster than he builds it uj>, he fiiust eventually pay the fiddler. _  
What is true of the laws of nature is equally true of economic laws. The 
people of a community may for a time tear down the commercial structure of a 
town faster than they build it up without meeting disaster, but it cannot be
continued indefin^ely. In  thO end they must-pay the fiddler.
Exhaust. Resources Gf Community
The person who makes his living in a community,^ receiving the money 
of thexommunity for his labour or the products of his labour, and then spends 
his income outside of his community is helping to exhaust the resources of 
_ 3—'-4. hifi GTiercv through dissipationthe community just as the man who expends his energjr through dissipation U.C community ^  exhausting Ins physical resource;.
strength of the community, but when a dozen men or women do it the effect 
becomes noticeable and when a
become exhausted to the point where collapse »» ‘"editable. Those ŵ ^
responsible for this/situation may think J a t  they have ̂ P>?^i''ev‘w us?^ tho their actions, but they have not realized that in the end they must pay tne
There are some persons who seem to be able to get through life without 
much effort. ‘ There are some who proceed on the theory that the world owea 
Ihem a hving and they proceed to collect it. They take what they can get and 
giv?nothTng m returm Such persons, however, are not very nqmerous. Most 
of us must pay for everything that we get. Some may have to pay more than 
their share'and these are carrying the burden of those who get more than they 
S r f S r  A c  S «  rS L S s  tha® ■ aa a  general rule, one cannot have much
w orth while w ithout paying for it. , .  •*
The m erchants of any Community are the backbone of that com ^^ 
so fa f a s 'i ts  prosperity and progress are concerned. Individually there may 
be sS iie  of them  U o  do not exert themselves to  boost their community, but 
collectively they are the m en upon w h o m , the living oj 
c o m m Z Z  depL d s. The success or failure f  “be of particular concern to the people of a community,. but the^ success _or 
failure u f the m^chants as a whole is a matter of the very greatest concern.
Provide Market For Farmers
The m erchants of a town, in the.first place, provide a 
of the products of the farmers in the territory  surrounding the 
biiy the produce o f the farmers in small quantities, in a^^or^iance^ wHh *e^^ 
need, and some of them buy in larger quantities for shipment to  foreign m ar- 
k e t^  If  the merchants could not do this there would, be no m arket at least 
for the small quantities except at ruinous prices^. I f  the farm ers could not 
r S l iU  a reasonable profit from their products, there would he no money for 
them  to spend and there would be no money to pay for your products or to ^ y  
fe rv o u r  laboun'^H^^^^ the greatest importance to  every member
of the community, whether a resident of the town or a farmer in the country 
surrounding the town, that the m erchants be enabled to provide this market
for at least a part of the farmer’s product.
Every dollar sent away from a town to a mail 
ich thf> ahilitv df the local merchants to provide a market for the farmer s pro 
dJets « r »  L  any 0°The^^^ other things which the merchants of every
town do for their community. •, . ^  a
Business in a community cannot be 
man cannot take out of his community^ a good living for
and give nothing in return. He may da so for a short time and g e t,away 
with it, but in the end he must pay the fiddler.
HARDWARE h o u s e h o l d  g o o d s
IF  IT ’S HARDWARE 
we have; if we haven’t  got it, wc will 
get it for you; if we can t get it, it 
isn’t made. This is our business policy 
coupled with 'the fact that reasonable 
prices prevail here in all departments.
T H E  MORRISON-THOMPSON 
HARDWARE CO., LTD.
CHINAWARE ^  CROCKERY 
GLASSWARE 
TinWiare’ Granitewaw 
Como in and got acquainted with our 
money saving values. 1
A. E. C O X
p h o t o g r a p h e r s
SPRING TIME 
is- decorating,. time.
AT TH IS SEASON
I ____  r ___ always
find a complete stock of paints, oils,
You
varnishes, brushes, wallpaper, etc., at 
this store. iCome in and get our prices. 
Our lines are guaranteed.,.
STOCKWELL’S LIMITiffiD
we are specializing in Amateur Fin­
ishing. This is a business with us—•ISnillK* A 11*0 *o *̂”‘̂** , •
not a side-line aild your work is 
the utmost care and attention. P.O. 
■ B o x ; V \
McEWAN - PHOTOGRAPHER
Our Phone, Our Quality* Our Service 
Arc No. 1.
Auto Cylinders ground accurately by 
special rriajehinery newly installed.
bxy-Aciitylene Welding—bring the 
job, which you think can’t be done.
Until further notice—10 per cent off 
all siales, cash—or when due. 
LECKIE HARDWARE LIM ITED
I*0RTRAITS t h a t  PLEASE. 
Amateur Developing and Printing, 
You pay nci more for, our painstaking 
care and service.
W ILLS & BUCK 
(Over O.K. Sporting Goods Store.)
PLUMBERS
JEW ELLERS
T H IS  STORE’S POLICY;
to represent goods exactly as to 
quality; to sell each customer jewellery 
values at a uniform.- fair price; to 
cheerfully fulfil all guarantees and cor­
rect all mistakes; to give all a square
J. B. KNOWLES
h e Ia t in g , v e n t i l a t i n g  a n d
SANITARY ENGINEER 
Instailations and Repair^ 




W E ARE CONSTANTLY
in touch with fhe . larger jewellery 
centres. This fact enables us to advise 
correctly concerning the changing 
styles and modes of fashionable jew­





Our.stock of Men’s Furnishings is the 
product of the best mills  ̂and manu­
facturers. Many ,of our; lines are ex­
clusive in style* All are of highest 
quality and at rock bottom prices.
H. F. HICKS
TH E BEST POLICY.—It is better to be parsimonious,, than dishonest.
EVERY DOLLAR W E SPEND
away from, home helps the town_ we 
spend it in. We meet all competitive 
prices in Groceries, Provisions,'.etc., 
and if you are not already one of our
customers we isolicit a trial.
T H E  KELOWNA GROCERY
Phone 389.
DOLLAR STORK
Our business is increasing daily on 
account of the-values we are giving 
daily in Groceries, Provisions and 
other lines. You assure yourself fair 
treatment on all purchases made here.
J. C. STOCKWELL
“ T H E  HOUSE OP FASHION”  
MEN’S
CLOTHIERS AND FURNISHERS  
t h e  M O R R I S O N  CO.
T H E  PROGRESSIVE MAN
spends his money in his own com­
munity. This store caters to the. dress 
requirements Of the progressive man. 
You pay no more for quality merchan­
dise at this store. . ^
ANGUS McMILLAN
PAYS TO BUY GOOD SHOES
and to trade where you know you. will 
xget value for your money; Both are 
obtainable here. Gome in and coippato 




SPORTING GOODS OF ALL 
KINDS
Bicycle Accessories. Repairs.
O. K. SPORTING GOODS AND 
BICYCLES
TAILOR
OUR STOCK OF SPRING 
AND SUMMER SUITINGS
and Overcoatings for Ladies and Men 
are beginning to arrive. We can. give 
you a splendid selection now of the 
choicest-shades, patterns and mater­
ials. Fit guaranteed.
R. C. H. MATHIE
RUBBER STAMPS
It is’ not necessary to send away when 
we have up-to-date facilities for manu­
facturing them in Kelowiia.
TH E KELOWNA COURIER 
^ Water Street
I «
zx\x̂ vir?iS'Yiiv)r̂ xit̂ ir̂
46—8
y e a r l y  r e p o r t  OF
PUBLIC HEALTH NURSE
(Continued from Page 1)
i ^ o n s .  119; new defects found 99; 
old defects found improved, 30, chil­
dren, excluded from school, u! 
tagto’us diseases found: scabies, 3, 
petigb, 3; tonsilitis, 1;
Health Officer, 4; assisted school doc­
tor: Rutland, 1; Kelowna, 9_, school 
liealth talks given, 25; literature dis­
tributed, school posters, 596; weighed, 
measured and made out weight tags fo ̂  
119* minor treatments at , school, oo, 
home schobl visits, 137; letters to par­
ents, 21; phone calls, 2B; intepficy?s,.4p.
* Pre-School Service  ̂ ^
Child Welfare Glinics; Rutland 1; 
Winfield, 1; Kelowna, 8. Total atten-
.dance, 255. _ .Social Service .
Number of visits made: homes, 4^; 
Health Centre, 44; others, 69; total, 
155. Number of cases referred to. 
Health Officer, 8; cliniM, 195; hosi»- 
tals, 14; contract physicians, 3; pr>yate 
physicians, 21; dentists, 50; relief ag­
ency, 39; churches, 9. Meetings atten- 
ded, 67; talks given, 9; emergency re­
lief given, 40 cases; supplies loaned, -£3 
: cases; health literature^ distributed, 
2102 pieces, which included diet folders, 
formula folders, T.B. pamphlets, weight 
tags, school posters, Little Blue Books, 
prenatal pamphlets, Canadian Mothers 
Books, directions for treatmenV of im­
petigo, application for mother’s advis- 
. pry letters, school ;scale stickers, school 
. . children’s lunch, sociM hygiene pamp- 
. hlets, and plan of child welfare work. 
.Services rendered Health Department: 
Instructed family in the care of scarlet
f^ e r; reported unsanitary condition of 
garbage receptacles and rion-fly-probf 
latrines throughout Kelowrta; visited 
Kelowna School and homes in connec­
tion with scarlet fever cases; made alid
distributed solitary drinking cups for 
" F a "use at Fall Fair.
Suggestions for local improvements: 
(1) Suggested that unsanitary garbage 
receptacles be replaced b y  sanitary 
cover cans; which has been carried out 
only in some places. (2) Removal of 
common drinking cup at Fair Grounds. 
(3) Establishing a Day Nursery for 
children of women ■working in the can­
neries and other places. (4) That short 
health talks be given regularly to chil­
dren .in Kelowna School. (5) Making 
model layettes for display for mothers 
of Kelowna; this has been carried out 
by the Kelowna Women’s Institute. 
(6) Supply of surgical gowns, bed lin­
en and other necessities for n e ^ y  sick 
cases; this has been done by the Kel­
owna Women’s Institute. Investigations 
for doctor, 2; Health. Officer, 2.. Lay­
ette patterns supplied, 17 sets. Visitors 
to Health Centre, 117. Surgical cases 
taken to Kelowna General Hospital, 1.
Respectfully sUbmitted,__
JANET E. HARDY.
Miss Janet E. Hardy, in subnutting 
the first annual report on public health 
nursing in Kelowna and Rutland, shows 
that the public appreciate an emergency 
nursing service and the instructive vi­
sits of the nurse, especially with rc- 
card to prenatal and child, welfare cas­
es. The- Child .Welfare Clinic, held 
monthly under the, auspices of the Ke­
lowna Womeh^s Institute, iS an estab­
lished feature of the work. Miss Hardy 
wishes.to express,her sincere gratitude 
to DrSi! Knox, Campbell and MacEwen 
for their attendance at these clinics
and for SO generously giving their 
time and advice free. Also to the Clinic 
(Committee of the Kelowna Women’s 
Institute for their devotion to the work, 
by attending every clinic, serving tea 
to the mothers, supplying suitable 
rooms and equipment and generally tar 
king a deep interest in this important 
work.
School Service
The work of the Nurse in the school 
is a monthly inspection for cleanliness, 
skin diseases, defective teeth, ejre strain 
and for the early detection of contag­
ious diseases. Besides this, and perhaps 
more important; is the school health 
talk given once a moiilh, immediately 
following the inspection. Theise talks 
include such subjects as bathing, cloth- 
in^i care of the teeth, food aod drink, 
rest, sleep, posture, recreation, fresh 
air, sunshine, how to prevent spreading 
communicable diseases and, numerous 
other subjects. Health pamphlets and 
posters arc used and the children are 
asked to make posters bringing out the 
chief points in the health talks. The 
idea is not to instruct the children in 
habits of health, but to inculcate health 
habits which will remain with them and 
help to develop physically fit men and
women. __ . *
Follow-Up Work .
The follow-up work in the homes is 
equally important. Mothers arc given 
advice in preventative measures, physi­
cal defects are explained and corrective 
treatment advised. . . , , ,
As u result of school health work, a 
great many cases of goitre have been 
treated successfully, children with de­
fective vision have been fitted with 
glasses, a great many children have had 
dental treatment and the improvement 
in oral hygiene has been very marked.
By periodical weighing and measur­
ing of the children, individual talks on 
the value of milk and of long hours of 
sleep with open windows and by the 
correction of physical defects, m^nu- 
trition has been reduced from 40 to 
27 per cent in just one year. By giving 
minor treatments in the school by the 
nurse, preventable contagious skin dis­
eases such as impetigo have been great­
ly reduced.
Orthopaedic Work —
In co-operation with the local doctor, 
the School Nurse has been successful 
in securing the free services of an 
orthopaedic specialist, Dr. Frank W. 
Patterson, of Vancouver, for a very 
bad case of paralysis and the child has 
had almost perfect action of the limb 
restored.
Dental Cases
The value of prevention is nowhere 
more clearly seen than in the care' of 
the teeth. Special emphasis has been 
given to the proper method of clean­
ing the teeth, the need of proper foods 
for developing good teeth and the im­
portance of early dental treatment. The 
local dentists have been approached, 
and children whose parents are unable 
to pay for dental work may have den­
tal treatment by special arrangements.
It is hoped, in the near future, by 
co-operation of all the schools in the 
district, that dental clinics will be or­
ganized and that every child will have 
an equal chance for health. The De­
partment of Education offers a grant 
for part time school dentists as well 
as part time school mirses. This has 
been taken advantage of in other dis­
tricts. W hy not in this ?^ /
Fall Fair Exhibit 9  
The mother’s rest room at the Fall 
Exhibition did much toward giving 
publicity to the public health work, as 
it brought thic nurse in contact with a
great many mothers and children.
Co-operation
Miss Hardy wishes to thank all or­
ganizations and those who have made 
it possible to organize public health 
nursing in this district. Thanks woitoCi 
the Union Ladies’ Aid, the LO.DE., 
G.W.V.A., Baptist Ladies’ Aid, Kel­
owna Women’s Institute, the Elks, 
Rutland School Board, Kelowna p ty  
Council and the Provincial Board of 
Health for the upkeep of the work.
Other contributions and loans were: 
medical and surgical supplies, babies’ 
and children’s clothing, dressings, me- 
dicincs, scales for use at the clinics, 
part time use of motor car, water tank 
and doll (for demonstrating) at Fall 
Fair, bedding, bed linen, materials for 
making baby clothes, surgical gowns 
and binders and new layettes for de­
monstrating purposes. These have been 
pfovided by Mrs. Adams, Mrs. iVilkins, 
Mrs. Sutherland, Mrs. Packham, Mrs. 
Edwards, Mrs. Shaver, Mr^. Day, Mrs. 
Cameron, Miss Cooper, Jones & Tem­
pest, Kelowna Furniture Go., Leckic 
Hardware, Ltd., Spurrier’s, J. F. Fum- 
erton & Co., Mr. Lock, Morrison- 
Thompson Hardware Co., Ltd., Ladies 
Aid of United Church, Kelowna Wom­
en’s Institute and others. Others con- 
'tributing money for special use were. 
The Elks, Mr. Braden, Mr. Lock, Mrs. 
Cell, Kelowna Women’s Institute, Mrs. 
Scholl, M r. Nakayama and others.
Miss Hardy wishes especially to 
thank Mrs. Sutherland, President of 
the Women’s Institute, for ^he loyal 
support and encouragement she has 
given her throush Ml the criticisms and 
discouragements which usually present 
themselves during the first year of any 
: public work.
LEHERS TO THE EDITOR






Dear Sir, .  ̂ .
There appears to be some uncertainty 
regarding the legal rate of speed on 
highways, and in connection therewith, 
I will be obliged if you will publish 
in your next issue the foBowng 
section of the “Motor Vehicle Act 1920.
Any municipality passing a by-law in 
reference to speed limits must make it 
conform to this act. '
I would also remind motor drivers 
that ignorance of the law Js not a 




A. R. DRYSDALE, Reeve,
Glenmpre,
Sec. 12 of the Motor Vehicles Act 1920
“No person shall drive or operate 
a rnotor-vehicle upon any highway 
within any city, town, or village at a 
greater rate of speed than fifteen miles 
per hour, or upon any highway not 
within a city, town, or village at a 
greater speed than thirty miles per 
hour in open country or fifteen miles 
per hour in country where, by reason 
of it being wooded or of any other 
cause, the driver cannot have a clear 
and unobstructed view for a safe dis­
tance of the highway ahead, or of any 
obstruction thereon; or of any approach­
ing Ychiqlc, or of any intersecting 
roads or crossings."
Land , clearing operations in B. C. 
ha-ve destroyed large quantities of one 
of the province’s best assets, the cas- 
cara or barberry, and attempts to grow 
the tree under cultural conditions nave 
not yet proved satisfactory. I t will, 
however, produce prolific;aflly - by 
sprouts from the stump, if the trunk is 
cut off, but unfortunately heretofore 
stripping the bark from' the tree has 
been the prevailing method and this 
causes the tree to die quickly. There 
is a ready market for-all the bark that
Tle ican be produced, on drug company in 
Canada alone using twenty tons annu­
ally. The trade now is almost entirely, 
in the hands of the Japanese,
I




W arehouse N ext to C .P .R , W aarf
FLOUR AND FEED alwayo 
In Stock at Loweot Fricca.
Affctit for JUUsmit
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’ . . , ‘ ' I • '
THE KBl«OWNA COURIER AND OKAN^AN QRCIIARPI8T
F R U I T S
FRUITS
FRUITS
I. ■ ■ , • ' I  . ■ ■ . '
Bottle them; Jam  them, Can them, 
Jelly them, whether they be , Strawber­
ries, Raspberries, Currants, Cherries or 
other fruit.
Save all the fruit possible for the 
months when there is no such fruit.
We have Fruit Jars to dp it with— 
Economy Jars, Perfect Seal Jars, the 
Widemouth Self-Sealing Jars and Jelly 
Glasses — Rubber Rings, Economy 
Tops, Perfect Seal Tops, Wide-mouth 
Lids and Zinc rings for the old-fashion­
ed Crown and Gem Jars. The whole 
Jing-Bang will be here this week.
Home-made fruit is the most econ­
omical and, certainly the most enjoy­
able.
THE McKe n z i e  c o . ,  Ltd.
T H E  GROCERS 
Phone 214 •
YOU WANT THE BEST FLOUB AND FEEDS!
YÔ'WANT TO SAYE MONEY!
Then Buy from us and be assured 
of HIGH QUALITY and Low Prices
Extra No. 1 FEED OATS .......
Extra No. 1 FLAT OATS .............
.....  $2.10 per sack
.... ........  $2.20 per sack
MILL FEEDS POULTRY MASHES
W HEAT BARLEY CORN
CASEIN SPREADER (Powder and Liquid) 
QUAKER FLOUR and CEREALS 
No. 1 TIMOTHY HAY
DISINFECTANTS FLY OIL
Free City Delivery Daily Phone 672
OCCIDENTAL FRUIT CO., LTD.
K ELO W N A . B. C.
I ♦  ^
♦  IN THE REALM f
!.» OP FIELD SPORTS ♦
*8* ♦  ♦  ♦  ❖  ♦
LACROSSE
QUALITY and SER V IC E  
Our Motto
Armotronfi^ 2, Vernon 1 
PiayiAYg on their own grounds on 
Dominion Day, the Armstrorfg iac- 
irossc team took another cinch on their 
hold of the league leadership by dc« 
feating Vernon. It was a good,;clcan 
game though slowed VP owing to 
the slippery condition of the ficW. int- 
first goal went to Armstrong m fuo 
first quarter, Vernon equalizing in the 
i second. There was no further scoring 
during the next two quarters, necessi­
tating overtime,, and it was not until 
the last five minute period of twenty 
I minutes overtime that Armstrong 
I scored the winning goal. _
The game was refereed by ootn 
Graham Kincaid and W. Spear, of Kc- 
llowna, the double rcfdrccing proving 




I Armstrong !...........  3 % \
I Kelowna ...............- * ^ *
Glenmore 6, Rjutla  ̂ 3 
At Rutland on Tuesday night, thfc 
home team were again the losers m
MAINTENANCE OP
c e m e t e r y  DISCUSSED
a very good game. Free, in the box 
Glc ■ ‘ ■ -for lcnmorc. pitched  ̂good ball. 
Quigley threw his arm out in' the fourth
(Continued from Pago I)
inning, young Dalglcish of the juniors 
taking his place and pitching well for
In^'ihc account of the Glcnmorc- 
Winficld game last week the p rin ter 
made us say: “none of the Winfield 
team were allowed to reach third base 
in the first five innings.” Our report 
was that none were allowed to reach
ing of the sewerage filtration beds 
would be completed in about two days, 
ahdahat the street work was progres­
sing as well as possible. ^
Quite a lengthy discussion ensued
‘first’ base in the first five innings—a
Glc
upon a statement being made by His
W
cost. 'T h ^  figures' of the cost\ to the 
City of the ‘’juice” as purchased fr'om
i Bi i-u cm. uv utj
. /orship that certain large users of 
electric power w<:rc complaining of Us 
 "





Glcnmorc ............. : 6
Elks ................    4
Winfield ........  4
R .. J\I.' JR. ...•.••.-•.--.*...̂ '3







the West Kootchay Power Co., plus 
the addition of cost of distribution, ca­
pital investment, lino loss, etc., Yycrc 
analyzed, with the result that the total 
cost to the City of the current as de­
livered‘to consumers was shown to be
about four cents per k.w,h. As large 
■ “ v.h.
A meeting of the League executive 
is called for tomorrow night to discuss 
the clubs’ standings, postponed games 
and other matters ■ of interest to the 
League members.
users of power get all over 700 k.w 
at four cents, or thus at cost, it did not 
Bccm feasible to the Council to effect 
any reduction in rates, unless the Powt 
cr Company could be induced to charge
the'^Cit'yless lor the current supplied, . . . ...and any action taken will probably be 
along this line. , .
The Council adjourned until Monday, 
July 16th.
KELOWNA WINS BOTH GAMES 
AT PENTICTON
•  « «
There is no senior lacrosse game to­
day. Next Thursday, Armstrong play 
1 here.
Kelowna 6, Peachland 2
The feature of the. Dominion Day 
celebration at Penticton was furnished
l a n d  REGISTRY ACT 
' (Section 160)
INTERMEDIATE LACROSSE
by LcQuesnc, of Kelowria, pitching i 
doublc^eader win, vrhereby the loca
Kelowna 4, Kandbops 3 
Playing at Kamloops on Dominion 
Day, the K.I.L.T., or the Kelowna In­
termediates, otherwise known as the 
“Kilties,” defeated, the Kamloops la­
crosse team composed mostly of sen­
iors. Old Sol . poured down a sVeam 
of blazing rays on the field, making it 
necessary for Mr. Spurrier, the Kiltie 
manager, to resort to several changes 
on the team at the rest intervals.
It was a pretty exhibition of the na­
tional game, and was notable for the 
unselfish way in which the players 
passed, every one being more desirous 
of'playing to win rather than for in­
dividual applause. The Kamloops team 
put up a good game but the superior, 
condition of the Kilties was more than 
a match for them. By this win  ̂the 
Kelowna Intermediates are now eligi­
ble to play for the Intermediate La­
crosse Championship of the Interior 
arid we understand that home and home 
games have been arranged between 
therii arid the Salmon Arm team.
The Kamloops trip was a success 
front every point of view, everi nnanc- 
ially, as there was a balance of over 
$15.00 to the good after all expenses 
were paid, and the boys fully appi^ei^e 
the kindness of all those who made the 
trip possible by supplying^ the autos. 
The line-up w a s G o a l ,  Gordon;
c.pt., Parkinson; point, Neil; 1st. def.,
Bill Day; 2nd def., Mabee; 3rd def., 
C. McMillan; centre, Day; 3rd home, 
Latta; 2nd home, Wilson; 1st hoi^e, 
Fowler; o.s, home, Rowclifte; inside 
home, Raymer; spares: Cummings,
Davis, Aitken and Raymer.
team won' the $75.00 prize. 'The ^ s t  
game was between Peachland and Ke­
lowna/all the local boys 'playing great 
ball and putting over their six runs in 
the first inning.
Throughout the game the fielding oj
the Kelowna' boys was bf a very higti .. . ‘ the
BASEBALL
BAST KELOWNA
(Continued from Page 3)
today are on the average infinitely 
healthier than those we remember of 
twenty-five years ago.
There was only one drawback to our 
happiness—the niosquitoes, which 
were bad; Everything went off splen­
didly till just as the ladies were pack­
ing up to go there, was a scream and 
a  stray dog, which had been seen try­
ing to steal food, was seen savagely 
attacking Mrs. Jack Smith’s baby. 
Every one rushed to the rescue of the 
poor little mite, which was bleeding 
from the throat and mouth. Mr. Mill­
er drove Mrs. Smith and Mrs. Porter 
with the baby to the doctor. We are 
glad to say the doctor thinks the 
wounds will heal quickly and that they 
are not so bad as the blood made 
them appear.
The S. E. K. I. D. is now supplying 
storage water. The domesti^ pipe has 
been connected up again. The work 
in the canyon was hard and, while 
helping, Mr. A. E. Miller had the mis­
fortune to crush one of his hands bad­
ly. The work is not completed but 
the balance can be done in the fall. 
There was no Trustee meeting.
The political meeting that was to 
have been held last Thursday has been 
lostponcd sine die. We arc all far too 
usy to attend to politics.hi
m m *
R, M. R. 15, Elks 6 
On the diamond at the local Athletic 
Park, the above teams clashed last 
Thursday evening. The game was 
billed for 5.30 p.m., but it was six o - 
clock ere the players were all on hand 
There was a small turn-out of fans, 
though more numerous than the usual 
crowd patronizing the evening ball 
games. The fact that the game was late 
in starting had a disturbing effect on 
some of the players and officials, which 
was intensified by errors and question­
able decisions right on the opening of 
the game, resulting in more or less m- 
feeling and ragging throughout the 
eritire session. .
The Elks were first to bat. Look, 
pitching for the R. M. R., was touched 
up for one fun in the opening tfamc. 
The troops scored two runs off DeHart 
in their first inning, and continued seed­
ing ift each successive frame till the 
fourth, when they piled in seven 
counters which, added to their two in 
the first and three each in the seconc 
and third innings, made a grand total 
of 15. Many of the runs were the re­
sult of errors and loose fielding on the 
part of the Elks which frequently con­
verted singles into two and three base 
hits with disastrous results on the 
score card. Cook, on the other hand 
was receiving fine support in the n^c 
in all but the fourth inning, when the 
Elks put four runs over. It w ^  by 
no means a pitcher’s battle as Cook 
DeHart and McClymont were al 
touched up and the R. M. R. won oui 
largely because they fielded me ball 
better than their opponents. Colwell, 
Cook, Brown and Bourke each made 
three-base hits for the R. M. R,, while 
Reed made a home run and McLeod a 
three-bagger for the Elks. D eH ^t 
pitched the first four innings for the 
Elks, McClymont replacing him in the 
nextt two innings, while Cook pitchec 
all the way for the R. M. R. The um­
pires were Dr. Wright, behind the bat, 
LcQuesne on bases for first three in­
nings, McLennan, for the balance o::




McClymont, lb & p.
Reed, 3b.
order' and contributed greatly to 
result.
Kelowna 8, Summerland 7
After an interval in which a foot­
ball game was staged, the final bal 
game began between Summerland ant 
Kelowna. It .proved to be a most ex­
citing contest, there being large txowds 
of supporters fairly evenly «divided,* 
Peachland and Summerland fans back­
ing the Summerland nine while the 
American visitors and Penticton fans 
rooted for Kelowna. All this ^ d e d  to 
the interest and enthusiasnwengend- 
ered by the plays, some of Wnich were 
quite spectacular, more especially, in 
the last inning, Sumttierlarid bping in 
the lead with a score of 6 to 3_iri thCir 
: rivour and playing hard to win when 
Lelowna went to bat for, the last time. 
The Kelowna boys , scored five runs 
after they were two men down. Robie 
opended the rally with a home run fol- 
owed by a three-bagiger by Reed. Buse 
came next , with a hit for three base^ 
while McCljrinont got a two-bagger and 
'Patterson a three-bagger, thereby win­
ning the money and delighting me fans 
who \vere backing them so enthusiast- 
icjilly. '.Mr! Norman DeHart, who acted as 
manager, speaks very highly of the 
team as a whole and says they all 
played fine ball. r >
Features of the day were LeQu^ne s 
pitching, of both games, Robies home 
run as well as some sensational catches 
in the field by this player and Patter­
son’s remarkably good work at short, 
together with the wonderful batting 
rally in last irining. \  , _
The line-up was:—Reed, 3b.; Buse, 
2b.; McClymont, lb.; Patterson, s.s.; 
DeHart, r.f.; J. Parkinson, l.f., in first 
game; Free, c.; Cook, l.f., in second 
game; Robie, c.f.; LeQu^esne, p. .
Umpires: Finch and Cady for both 
games.
IN TH E m a t t e r  o f  Lot 47, Map
, 1037, City of Kelowna.
PROOF having been filed in my O f­
fice of the loss of Certificate o f Title 
No. 27410A to the above mentioned 
lands in the names of Mary L. Rolen 
and Caroline Young, and bearing date 
the 30th of August, 1913, I H E R E B \ 
GIVE NOTICE of my intention at the 
expiration of one calendar month frorn 
the first publication hereof to issue to 
the said Mary L. Rolen and Caroline 
Young a provisional .certificate of title 
in lieu of such lost certificate. Any 
person having any information with 
reference to such lost certificate of tiUe 
is requested to communicate with the 
undersigned. , .  ̂ _
DATED at the Land Registry Of­




Date of first publication
June 21, 1923. 44-5c
FOOTBALL
Last Saturday word came over the 
phone to Mr. Chester Owens that Ver­
non could fix on a couple of dates for 
the Robertson Cup competition, but 
so far they have failed to comply with 
the rules governing this competition 
and it now rests with the Robertson 
Cup committee as to what the next
move will be. ,
The game between Kamloops and 
Merritt ended in b draw, neither side 
being able to score.
20 ACRES, 13 under cultivation, bal­
ance in pasture; ifee irrigation; 
small house, stable and A A A
54 cash; balance in three equal annual 
payznents. A.1 land for truck, close to 
school, 2 miles from town.
11 ACRES, more or less, apples, pears, 
and prunes; clear title; close to 
school; rural mail deliv- A n f lery. On easy terms .......
20 ACRES. IS under cultivation, 10 in 
orchard (planted 1912); varteties: 
Macs., Newtowns, Spitzs, Spys, K  
Anne Cherries, Bings, Lambert, Wealr 
thy, Plums, Peaches; 5 acres la  alfalfa. 
Small house, 2 rooms; s t^ le  holM 3 
horses; chicken house O  C A A  
Price, on terms
15 ACRES, all under cuItivation,^£rec 
irrigation, small bearing orc^rd , 
soil, rich black loam; close m. Two 
storey frame house, 8 rooms, bathroom, 
hot and cold water, back anq. front ver­
andah. Silo, hay barn, stable, oowjst^ 
ble, chicken house. (I^Q C A A
Price, on terms w O j v U v
$3,000 cash; balance to arrange.
E. W. WILKINSON & CO.
Established 1893.




SOVIET GETS FIRST OF
GERMAN-BUILT AIRPLANES
BERNE, Switzerland, July 5.--The 
first series of giant airplanes tirdered 
by the Russian Soviet government 
from the German works at Fnednehs- 
hafen. on Lake Constance, was deliv­
ered in Moscow yesterday.
0  is consumed daily by almost g  
every person and since it is a 
daily beverage it must nee- b 
essarily have a bearing on g  
our general health.
Two very successful and enjoyable 
dances took place at the Aquatic Club 
during the past week. On Saturday the 
Moonlight Dance was attended by a 
large number of people and last night 
the Tennis Dance attracted fully two 
hundred dancers, among whom were 
many of the visiting tennis players. 
Winstone’s orchestra furnished excell­
ent music on both occasions.
ADCnWi SALE
The Sunday School ivill have their 
garden party on Thursday evening, 
the 12th inst, on the spacious lawn of 
Mr. J. E. Young. The entrance fee 
is 10 cents. All sorts of seasonable 
refreshments can be obtained. A very 
good m usi^l programme is being ar­
ranged, which will include Mrs. DcMa- 
Messrs. MacGinnis, Borthwick and
One' of our ranchers got an awful 
shock lately. He sent a cheque for 
the amount of his Provincial Land 
Tax to Vernon and received a refund 
of $5.00 with an intimation that the 
rebate of 50 per cent on the assess­
ment of trees is now /in force.
: * * , .
Wo have justmeard a cock pheasant 
give his peculiar cry in our orchard. 
We used to wonder what this bird felt 
during the shooting season. He gets
The following 
R. M. R. 
Roweliffe, s.s.
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up t<T fly and bang! a shot from the 
takes half his tail feathers. Heright
ra
others. The proceeds wiU go to the
expenses of tm “.. c c t he Sunday School, pro­
viding books and magazines for the 
children, etc.
changes his direction and bang! a shot 
from the left removes the rest of his 
tail. We can now sympathize with 
the pheasant, for it is evidently open 
season for the East Kelowna corre­
spondent. We can't write a wbrd but
somebody , lets fly a broadside at us. 
We were amused at the letter of the
very human. He evidently thinks that 
with some assistance from the water 
bailiffs he runs the show. As a Trus- 
ec, we think the Trustees have some 
small part in it. No doubt the Secre­
tary in his heart thinks his job the 
most important, while the Engineer 
could justly claim a most important 
role. Aren’t we officials all too prone 
to forget that tlie District belongs to 
the (t water, users and is run by the
SATURDAY, JULY 7 t^  1923
Having received instructions from 
Mrs. O. M. Gourlie, Harvey Av., I 
will sell without reserve, at her resid­
ence,'the following Household Furni­
ture and Effects, comprising:— 
Doherty Organ. .
Oak Den Table. Oak Arm Chair.
Oak Secretaire. Oak extension T^ble. 
6 oak Chairs-to match. Book Case. 
Sideboard. 3 Centre Tables.
Linoleum, 9 x 12. Carpets.
3 Iron Beds complete.
Dresser and Stand. Toronto Couch 
2 Rockers. Kitchen Cabinet.
Kitchen Table. _ 5 Chairs.
Washing Machine. Wash Tubs.
Meat Safe. 10 doz. Scalers.^
SO ft. Hose. All Kitchen Utensils. 
Shovels, Rakes, Hoes, Saws and Axes 
Many articles not mentioned.
n
d
Manager of the S. E. K. I. D.; it is so
.money virhich they have to utidergo 
such heavy sacrifices to provide?
Also on same day and place I will sell 
One S-passenger Motor Car, all new
!$irc3. , • t
One Ford Truck in good mechanical 
condition.
One Ford Runabout, 1920, self starter. 
Terms—Cash. No reserve as Mrs.
Gourlie and family are leaving Kelow­
na. Sale starts 2 pjn.




I Family Grocers Phone 30
Quality up to a standard 
•—not down to a price
THURSDAY, JULY 5th, 1923.
1 7  Good Reasons Mfhy You Should
W EAR “HEADLIGHT
Combination






MOST COMFORTABUe AND CfONVENIENt 
WORK-CtARMENT EVER MADE-OVERALL 
AND'COAT COMBINED IN ONE GARMEN'T
No. 1. THREE LENGTHS. In each chest measure
H EA D LIG H T Combinations are made in three lengths, 
namely short, medium and long. Body lengths^are 
tfoned just aS carefully as o n  the highest puced.unm ^ smt 
of underwear. Likewise L eg Lengths atjd Sleeve Lengths 
are proportioned to assure a perfect fit. Be sure to get your 
correct size.
No. 2. MATERIALS. Construc­
ted exclusively for our use, exclude 
oil to a marked degree, and for wa­
shing qualities and long wear can­
not be surpassed.
Nb. 3. ROOMY PATTERN;
These suits are generously cut, 
roomy garments, comfortable in 
position. Comparison w»ll show that 
they are generously over-size.
No. 10. SLEEVES. Set in gar­
ment by. exactly the same method 
used with a suit of clothes ran e?^ 
pensive operation, but means fit and 
comfort to the .wearer. I t opens cuff 
at side—not under the wrist. You 
can determine a cheaply constructed 
garment by the position ot sleeve 
opening.
No. 4. BUTTONS COVERED.
All buttons covered, *preventing 
scratching to highly polished ̂ auto­
mobiles or furniture (invaluable to 
fishermenr—no buttons to catch m 
nets, etc.). This feature applies ev­
en to buttons on the cuff, which are 
entirely covered, absolutely preven­
ting scratching.
No. 11. GUFFS. Wide double 
thickness cuff with large ojmning 
permits rolling up above elbows;
closed with two buttons.
No. 5. SAFETY RULE POCK­
ET. On right leg for carpenter s 
rule or mechariic’s pliers. Notice 
that tools cannot fall out of this 
pocket, no matter how high the knee 
is raised.
No. 12. h i g h  WAIST. Notice 
that the garment is extra high cut 
in the waist, which permits shaping 
in slightly at waist and at the same 
time gives a generous seat measure­
ment: Furthermore, this results m 
the hip pockets being_ high enough 
so that you will not sit on tools or 
other contents of the hip pockets.
No. 6. SWINGING FRONT PO­
C K E T . Convenient gravity swing­
ing' pocket on left chest keeps small 
tools, screws; cotter ^pms, ®*c., m 
place, as instead of spilling the con­
tents the pocket swings forward. It 
is very cssy to extract the smallest 
oin from this pocket, because one 
hand can be placed under^ 
ket while the other extracts the ar­
ticle.
No. 13. SIDE OPENINGS. Per­
mit convenient entrance to inside 
trousers pockets. These openm ^ 
are closed when not needed by but­
ton and buttonhole -]^ovided—a ^  
other distinctive H EA D LIG H l 
feature; -
_ Since w e came to  K elow- 
B na w e have Strongly fea­
tured tw o lines of tea—
H “E X C E L D A ” in sealed pac­
kages and “A V O N D A L E ” 
in  bulk. W e have done so  
B w ithout any tw inge of con- 
I science because w e know  
I that in handing you  these  
B brands w e give you Tea that g  
I  is  as nearly harmless to  the g  
B human system  as any obtain- g  
[ able. Our increasing tea 
S trade is  evidence that our 
B judgm ent is appreciated.
' “EXCELDA” Tea 
I per package ........
I “A V O N D A L E ”
I Tea, per lb. ........
No. 7. HIP POCKETS. Extra
large conveniently placed pockets.
No. 14. MILITARY AD JUSTA- 
BLE COLLAR.'Buttons tightly or 
mote loosely, as desired. Notice th ^  
the top button can be kept fastened 
without/discomfort, ,no -*®;̂ **.®*‘ 
position you assume—a decided ad­
vantage over any other suit on tne 
market. Collar may be’ turned up 
high under the ears, giving protec- 
tion in cold weather.
No. 8. ANKLE STRAPS. C on­
venient straps on the bottom of legs 
ereatly desired by garage men, sto- 
L rs, railroad firemen, ^motor-cyc­
lists, threshermen, eta, because the 
dust, grime and chaff is excluded; 
/ and trousers underrieath are perfect­
ly protected.
No. 15. STRONG SEAMS, dou­
ble lock stitched, stronger than the 
material itself arid,, guaranteed to 
outw.ear the material under any and 
allJx^nditions. There is not a raw 
seam in the entire garment. Even 
pocket facings are turned in and 
hemmed.
No. 9. CLEAN CONSTRUC­
TION. All facings inside and out, 
and inside and out of pockets are 
finished; no raw edges or, ravelling 
after washing.
No. 16. STRAIN POINTS. AM
points of strain reinforced with 
special red thread bar-tacks.
No. 17. COAT HANGER. A con- 
venient, appreciated, exclusive fea­
ture.




The Young Ladies’ Class of the Un­
ited Church and other young people 
of the congregation spent a very j^ea- 
sant evening last Friday at the Irar- 
sonage. In making the arrangeinents 
for the evening the class planned for 
a lawn social, but the mosquitoes evid­
ently planned otherwise and soon made 
it necessary for the party to retire to 
the house and verandah, where games 
dainty refreshments, had been s^^ed 
and competitions were in oracr. A tt«  
the class president thanked Rev. Mr. 
and Mrs. MacLurg for their hospitality, 
and all present joined in showing tncir
appreciation
Mrs. D. W. Sutherland and her son; 
George, accompanied by Mr. and Mirs; 
Fred Gore, left on Sunday for a mo­
tor trip to  ̂ Vancouver, where about—-jr --f -
two weeks will be spent.
Mr. J. W. B. Browne, who recently
returned from an extended business- 
trip to the States, has resumed active 
management of The Oil Shop and is-
again giving “service with a smile.”
Mrs, H. L. McCallum, of Lethbridge,. 
Alta., daughter of-Mr. Frank Oster- 
bauer, is spending the summer^months 
here on a ■visit to Mr. and Mrs. E- 
Lovell, St. Paul St.
A large body of asbestos-bearing 
rock has been recently discovered near 
Spence’s Bridge, which it is expected 
will make this province independenf 
of Quebec for supplies of that mineral. 
The fibre of the new find is exception­
ally long and silky, making it of un­
usual value. Another discovery, o f 
similar nature, has also recently beei» 
made in the Rcvelstoke 4istrict.~
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